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tttitttittfttttiii'S-’ii’S ïïfffffffïSf A WINDFALL.OTTAWA NOTES.IHE BOER LEADERS ARRESTED ON CHARGE I33 Richard Trevelyap Falls Heir to Fortune 
Lett By His Grandfather.

to;New Collector of Customs at New West- 
minater—The Yukon Pacific 

Application. A SPECIAL OFFER33

START FOR FRONTV*4s Nanaimo, April 23.—Richard Tre
velyan, a native of Cornwall, Eng., who 
has lived a great many years in this 
province, is in great luck. From place to 
place he has drifted, never acquiring any
thing like a fortune, and finally, quite 
advanced in years, has been living at the 
Wheat Sheaf hotel, Nanaimo Hiver, with 
Geo. Taylor, the proprietor of the hotel. 
Now he has received word from England 
that he has fallen heir* to £59,000. The 
fortune comes to him as an Inheritance 
from his grandfather. The drowning of 
his brother in the Fraser a|>out seven 
years ago removed the only other heir, 
and now the whole of the fortune falls 
to the lot of Itichard.

iWaOttawa, April 22.—The bills regarding 
the United Gold Fields of British Colum
bia by W. A. Galliher and the Yukon 
Pacific Railway Company by W. F. Me- 
Creary passed the railway committee to- 
day. .G. Riley’s bill regarding the Bri- 
tish Columbia and Yukon railway was ** 
withdrawn.

G. L. Milne, of Victoria, had a 33 
hj dralnic lease for one mile and a half 33 
on Hanker Creek, Yukon. Tie has been 33 
notified hy. the department that it is can- ^
celled. All leaseholders who do not com- 
ply with the provisions of the law will ** 
be similarly treated. 1

At the railway committee to-day Hon. k3 
A. G. Blair announced that the govern- A;3 
ment still adhere to its policy not to |i3 
grant any more charters from American %% 
territory into the Yukon. This announce
ment was made when the Yukon-Pacific 
asked for in corporation to build a line 
from Pyramid Harbor to White Horse. . 7 
The company's charter was amended so ?J 
as to give power to build from White 
Horse in a southwesterly direction to the ** 
boundary line between the province of 
British Columbia and the Territories, or W 
about 20 miles from the international Ifc3 
boundary line. The head office of rhe W 
ccmpany of this road is in Winnipeg.

Angus Munn will be collector of 
toms at New Westminster, vice Peter 
Grant, deceased.

tot I33 ton
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V* SOLDIERS CHEERED
ON LEAVING OTTAWA

ALLEGED TO HAVE
CHOKED HIS MOTHER

WILL SUBMIT THE
BRITISH PEACE TERMS Daily Times for Nine Months 

for $3.
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Boy Burglars . Convicted—Conference of 

Boards of Trade to Be Held 

in June.

Sir Charles Dilke Thinks Peace Will Be 

Restored Before the 

Coronation.

’mes aïe aware that a large number of toft
’ ” ' "" ■' ‘-v , - (>(■
résidente Wf the diawicte and of other cities and towns than Tic- 
toria would like to become subscribers to the dally edition, but 
are unwilling to pay the regular rate of subscription, owing to the 
fact that the paper cannot reach them for from six to seven 
hours, to three days after publication.

The management have decided to quote an extraordinary low 
rate to out-of-town subscribers, in the hope that the response will 
be sufficiputly ,general to warrant a permanent-reduction. For a tot 
limited time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine ^3 
months, will be taken for Ç3.

This reduction will give residents outside the Capital an op
portunity of following the proceedings of the legislature, a full 
report of which will appear daily.
. In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will ^ 
continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern- 
ment, which Is frequently more interesting and important than the ^ 
actual proceedings ein the House. Most of the noteworthy political ^ 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.

It Is Believed Transva^lers Will Accept 

—Col. Crowder's Report in the 

President's Hands.

I
f

; i ll
tot RUDDER BROKEN.
tot Ottawa, April 22.—Over three thousand 

People assembled at the Central depot 
at 8 o’clock this morning and cheered 
the Canadian soldiers who left for Hali
fax to go on board the steamer for South 
Africa.

Lt.-Col. Rutherford, A. A. G. for artil
lery at headquarters, has received a 
cable from Capetown, dated April 20th, 
from Lieut. Bruce Carruthers. The 
cable was originally dated from Klerks- 
dorp, and simply says: “Never better. 
(Signed) Bruce.”

Ottawa, April 22.—Alex. McDonald^ 
second hand dealer at 9 William street, 
was arrested by Detective Robillard to
day on the charge of manslaughter, it 
being alleged that on or about November 
20th, 1900, he choked his mother, Louisa 
McDonald, to death, as a result of & 
family dissension.

Pretoria, April 20.—Gen. Dewet has gone 
to Hellbron, Orange River Colony; General 
Botha, the Transvaal commander-in-chief, 
has gone to Try held, Transvaal, and Gen

eral Delarey, together with. Mr. Steyn, ex
president of the Orange Free State, has 
gone to Klerksdorp, Transvaal. They have- 
arranged to meet the burghers at different 
rendezvous and submit the British, terms. 
It is believed the Transvaalers will every
where accept the terms, as they are In no 
way anxious for a winter campaign. The 
only difficulty likely to occur will be, It Is 
thought, with the Orange FYee Staters, 
many of whom- are expected to prove re
calcitrant. In the meantime there VHll be 
no cessation of hostilities. The delegates 

expected back to Pretoria the middle of 
May, and In anticipation of their return 
they have given orders here for new clothes, 
provisions; etc. - . •; ; ; V

V* Deutschland Meets With Mishap 
Voyage to England.

Plymouth, April 23.—The Hamburg- 
American line steamer Dêlltsohland, 
which left New York tm April 17th for 
Plymouth, has been sighted 18 miles 
south of the Scilly Islands with her rud
der broken. The Deutschland expects to 
reach Plymouth at 5 p.m. to-day. A 
fresh wind is blowing from the west
ward.

The Deutschland passed the Lizard at 
4.10 p.m. She signalled “Lost rudder ,on 
Tuesday, 400 miles westward of Bishop’s 
rock. Steering well with engines.”
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rmmto; Liberal Convention.

The Liberals of Ottawa will have a ce». * 
mention on May 29th, to select two vnu- 
c Mates to contest Ottawa in the inter**» 
of the Liberal party in Ontario provin
cial elections.

' ' -4- Bad "Bor's. 1 v, ... .

l.

to* IIeus-

«Dilke’s Opinion.
New York, April 22.—Sir Charles 

Dilke, one of the most laborious and best 
informed members of the House of Com
mons, when asked whether he thinks t#et 
peace..will j>e - restored in South .Africa 
before the coronation, replied, according 
to the Tribune dispatch from Londoi), as 
follows:

“I have not the slightest doubt ofi the 
subject. Peace will be made, if it has 
not been done virtually already. I have 
not had any doubt respecting the result 
since the conference with the Boer lead
ers began. Their departure to confer 
with the burghers confirms my opinion.”

Sir Chnies Dilke adds that he did not 
believe that the European Boer agents 
had been dealt with by the government, 
but that they might'have been consulted 
by the delegates attending the confer
ence in Africa.

Sir Charles Dilke, without doubt, re
flects the opinion 
House, which is more optimistic and bet
ter informed than opinion outside.

Treaty Not Violated.

% i
4* r

fllEGMIONW- 
FOR THE PRESENT

THE WHOLE FAMILY
PERISHED IN FLAMES

1—V ; : ’
Livery .Stable Keeper, His jWife and 

Children and Hired’Üan Burned 

to Deatlv

tot^3 - *BetietWe- April- 22: -Two' Boys 'name* ------ .% < I
„.LMoitaghaa,-*ge$ki3.im* IFfWiS^tte--X.l 

convicted of burglariously entering Vf.
B. Bigg’s residence yesterday aftertrodn.
The eldest

A series »f political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will tot 
further increase the attractiveness of the paper.

The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 
-V sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc.,, will be maintained.

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times 
staff representative there will be continued. This service is on- 
surpassed by that of anÿ other paper jn Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do- to.

:
tot
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CroWer’s Report.

Washington, April 21.—The compile re
port of Col., Crowder, of the judge-advo
cate-general’s department, upon his Inquiry 
Into conditions at Port Chalmette, whence 
supplies are being shipped to South Africa, 
is now in the hands of the President. Col. 
Crowder spent a good part of yesterday 
and last night In going over his report with 
Acting Secretary Sanger and Judge-Advo
cate-General Davis, at the war department. 
At the President’s suggestion certain de
tails were added to the report that were 
not originally Included. An Important fact 
In connection with the document Is that It 
makes no recommendations as to the treat
ment of affairs at Port Chalmette. It re* 
merely a statement of conditions as they 
were discovered by CoL Crowder.

tn making his report CoL Crpwder acted 
a personal representative. of, .the . Presi

dent, and so he Is not accountable to the 
war department. For this reason they de
cline to make any statement as to the re
port and for hla part Col. Crowder declares 
that It is for the President alone to make 
the report or any part of it public If he 
desires. It is said that the document will 
be laid before the cabinet at to-morrow's 
session.

•e-H«**553R£SI»*'
a week. <

was
3s ■i
3s i ; - V illto; Conference in June.

Toronto, April 22.—The Toronto Boar» 
of Trade will summon a conference of 
boards of trade throughout thè country 
to meet on June 4th and 5th. Trade re
lations, defence, postal mid telegraphic 
communication and the new British duty 
on breadstuffs will be considered.

SUCH IS. DECISION OF
UfdN WORKS MANAGERS

31* minion, will appear regularly.
tot
VaOttawa, April 22.—Thomas Hill, 35 

years of age; Mrs. Hill, 32 years; Pearl 
Hill, 11 years; Robbie Hill, 9 years, and 
Maggie Hill, 6 years, husband, wife and ***% 
three children, and Jefan Watson, 50 “
years of age, were all burned to a crisp %% ' ^

eariy this morping. > THI» Edition ÎOF tI»C RCSt Of thC Year »
Hill had a livery stable at the com* J”* ,

of Bridge and Wellington streets. It 
was a frame structure, erected since the 
great fibe that swept the city of Hulk .
Watsotri wus a hired man who looked 
after tire JjvçrLstjble. The building, 
valued at aRnrc^ÇOOO, was struck with 
lightning * tmk morning and caught fire.
The ftaires’’sproad so quickly that Hill ÿV 
and hfe family w*r- unable to escape, JJ 
and Wilson, Who slept to the stable, 
shared a similar fate. F oar horses were 
also burned. Die building was covered 
by insurance. „

tot iII

Twice-a-Week Times ikk
kk Company Being Formed at Vancouver 

to Control Market Between 

Lumbermen and Mills.

i43 Toronto Exchange.
The Canadian Pacific made a new high 

record on the stock exchange yesterday, 
selling to 129% on sales on nearly 5,000 
shares. Twin City was another feature, 
again crossing .Toronto railway and mtt- 

.. . ... ins to 124, a new high level. Toronto
\ ancourer, April 23.—1 ruminent busi- railway was easier. Toronto electric 

ness people here are forming, a company light also |fed a good day, seUing to 154k 
new part in the log: while genMÉÉtou&hed 224. The naviga

tion Stocw were quiet and steady, an» 
the bank stiSVVS Were ill demand again;

kk

Hkk Iof members of thefor 75 Cents.
kk

33
wide circulation, of the ^

33 ; twtoe-a-'week-Dmce, the pnWishere have doeided to reduce the jmb- U Washington, April 22,-Tlie report ef tok*, an entirely

1185» F “w -t W
near Deadman’s Island is being secured 
from the government as a site for a big 
store boom. The plan is that loggers 
wilt be given returns much, quicker than 
by the present method through the mills. 
The new company will have sorting 
booms here, handling diiferçnt grades of 
logs, and the tk&igff'fê tô practically con
trol the nifurket between the lumbermen 
and the mills. The latter will probacy 
oppose the scheme as much as possible, 
asJt will tend to Lake the control of the 
situation out of their hands.*

A meeting of managers of iron works 
was held here this morning, and it 
decide^ regarding the proposed amalga
mation, to await the return of Mr. 
Jackson, manager of the Vancouver èn- 
gineering works, from England in May. 
The proposed deal is off until that time 
at least.

In order to still* further extend the33 k
I

Th. features outlined in regard to the daily wiH be maintained kk 
in the twice-a-week5 Times.

33 . The publishers have 1 n addition arranged with the department K* 

33 of agriculture at Ottawa for an original article weekly, about a ^
33 column in length, prepared undeF the authority of the minister. ^
33 The matter will consist of agricultural news, interesting to all
—„ reader*, supplemeuted by brief accounts of the latest experiments kk
^ and researches at the Government Experimental Farms, and ...kk

râeipes, useful te agriculturists, horticulturists, arboViculturists, kk
Ufa horse-breeders, atock-raisers, bee-keepers, dairymen, poultry men and
*fa «there.

laid before the cabinet to-day by 
the President. While the report is in
complete, it developed that the conclusion 
was reached by the President from what 
he had seen of it that there is not suf
ficient evidence -to show past -or present 
violation of treaty, and consequently 
there is dq warrant for intervention. Col. 
Crowder will make some additions to his 
report during the afternoon, and to-night 
he will go over the matter,very thorough
ly with the attorney-generaL

NO PROGRESS made.

Committee of Inquiry Adjourns Without 
Heating Evidence.

was
kk

ti !
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AUSTRALIAN TARIFF.

Canadian Commissioner Says It Is Prob
able Some Reductions Will Be 

Made.

The select committee of inquiry into 
the charges against J. D. Graham, geht 
commissioner at Atlin, resumed its sit
tings this morning. James Stables, M. 
P. F.. and C. Dubois Mason were pre
sent to give evidence, but Mr. Saw 
refused 'to go on until he could get J
Dunsmuir. After a long wait Mr.__
Phillips and other members of the com
mittee protested against the time of tl» 
commission being wasted, and urged tbrt 
another witness be heard. Mr. Saweiw 
said that he could not be sat upon by 
members of the committee, and that bff 
had a higher standing before the com
mittee than the premier of the -province.

Mr. McPhiilips—There is a lot ef Trin
ity in that remark, but it is highly 
reason^ile that jthe time of the com
mittee should be wasted" by needless de- .n»ÿs. - r y.;.î‘
fîfli. SaWera still refused to go on an® 

Saginaw, Mich., April 23.—Physicians Mr. McPhiilips said that though Mr. 
of the College hospital have performed f Sawers. mismanaged his case, the co 
a remarkable operation, that of grafting >°uld still see that justice is

a piece fit dog’s skull upon a human | Dunsmuir then appeared, but as
head. The patient is John Oiberg, of , Mr. Sawers wanted a lot of figntos-an* 
Kenton, Houghton county. He is new I dates which Mr. Dunsmuir could tic* 
recoveing from an old affliction. Old- give without hunting up the records, the 
berg’s. skull was fractured four years i proceedings were still further delayed, 
ago. Over ‘the hole, which was an inch As Mr Sawers still refused to procès» 
and a half in diameter, there formed a 1 with another witness, the committee ad- 
foreign growth. This pressed bn the ' joumed until tomorrow morning at Its 
brain and caused convulsions. When it | o’clokc. 
was decided to operate on Oiberg, the 
doctors chloformed a dog and removed 
a piece of the skull. The piece taken 
out was then implanted in the opening 
in Olberg’s head.

THE (^ROWING TIME. ‘33
Immigrants Coming and Land Being Said- 

New C. P. R. Rates.

EOttawa, April 22.—Trade Commis
sioner Larke, of Australia, in his report 
to thie department of .trade and com
merce, says that the revenue derived 
from the tariff for the - first six months 
of its existence has been unexpectedly 
buoyant, and this has induced the. lover 
House to make reductions. • It «will pfob-r 

Mr. W. R. Mac- ably incline the. senate to further cut 
affic manager of down the rates. So far the tariff has 

the Western lines of the C. P. R., whose not diminished Canadian trade. The 
headquarters are :n Winnipeg, and who is flour trade with Canada, he says, is not 
Jest now to Montreal. “There will be no yet dead. Tj^ere is a reduction in the 
boom such as they hadlp Winnipeg 20 years, tariff on oüineaï, blankets, ' carpets and 

continued Mr/ Macinnés, “but the woollen pièce goods. Cotton goods and 
rapid increase in population, the settle- printing pâper are pl&céd on the ;freq 
ment of the vacant areas, the Influx of list, 
foreign capital all tend * to expansion of 
business and to the advantage of the coun
try, not a few of the benefits of whiçh will 
bo appreciably felt In Eastern Canada. The 
Canadian Patflflc is doing.Its share towards 
the development of the country, and ip aid
ing the new settlers to make homes for 
themselves/”

“What about reductions In freight rates?
The company Is acting promptly. New lake 
and rail merchandise, and commodity tariffs 
have just been issued from all pblnts In 
Eastern Canada to points west of ' Fort 
William hi Ontario and Manitoba. These 
tariff* show considerable reductions 
Pared with those In effect during lake and 
rail season last
a’so being prepared and will be issued 
tarty as possible to points In the North
west Territories and British Columbia. A 
new local mileage freight tariff Is also be
ing issued covering freight tariffs movlitg 
vetween stations in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, which will show* re
ductions in the rates 
Similar

>
1Montreal. April 21.—“All the conditions 

are favorable for another Immense crop 
next autumn; there is a large Immigration 
pouring In; strangers are coming in and 
buying both farm and city property; busi
ness Is good. What better indication do 
you want of Increased prosperity and pro
gress hi Western Canada?”

This le what Is said by,
Innés, aefdstaat freight tr

VENEZUELAN REVOLT.
The market reports will be improved and will be given par- 

ticul&r prominence.
* was

Two Forces of Government Troops Are 
Marching Against the Rebels.

Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, 
April 28.—Advices received here from 
Canipano, Venezuela, announce that 1,260 
Venezuelan government troops, under 
Gen. Castillo, left there a week ago, and 

■ that another column Ot • 1,680 Tieft 
Cumana, marctyng towards a point _tiear 

. Maturin, to which place the revolution
ists, under Generals Penalose, i-fucharme 
and Rolande, had retreated. People here 
cannot understand the revolutionists’ 
plans. If they had attacked the govern
ment forces ten days ago theyj would 
have easily routed the latter, aa the in
surgents had by far the greater? number 
of men.

General Castillo, who was interviewed 
by a correspondent near San/Antonio, in
formed the latter that hej’ intended to 
attack the revolutionists on Wednesday, 
and added that he would 'surely defeat 
them. The breaking down of the ma
chinery - of the'revolutionary steamer 
Bolivar has considerably _ lessened the 
chances of success of thé revolutionary 
movement.

kk
Other features are contemplated which will further increase the kk 

attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten- kk 
—* 4ion will be devoted. ^k
k% This offer is gdod for a limited period only. Those who wish ^

k3 -, to subscribe, should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 
be by P. O. Order on Registered letter to 
THJS TIMES’'POINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

'iîiitâiiiiiimttiimtnmiiiiîi
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PIECE OF DOG’S SKULL

.Grafted cm to a Man’s Head—Patient 
' ‘ ‘ Recovering.

k3 kk
ks% kk
W3 kk fmill
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STRATHCONA INTERVIEWED.

Fast Canadian Service Will Be Dîb- 
at Conférence of Premiers.

,a TWO HUNDRED KILLED. morning 600 men are reported to be on 
strike. The strikers demadd twenty 
cents an houf and fifty-five hours’ work 
a week. They have been getting seven
teen cents an hour.

I!;
Great Loss of Lite Caused by Earthi- 

quake in Guatemala.
cm

Londora*"April 22,-frLord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, the Canadian high 
commissioner, has been interviewed by 
a representative of the Daily Chronicle. 
He declined to say anything about the 
Atlantic shipping combination, except 
that he believed it would make a great 
opportunity for Canada, and that it 
constituted a splendid opening for the 
fast mail servie# between Liverpool and 
Cape Breton, which was to be discussed 
at the conference of colonial premiers 
in London next July. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal said that if this ser
vice was established it would divert 
much United States traffic.

The Chronicle iif an editorial article 
on the Canadian Commissioner’s re
marks, urges that such a plan would 
merit a subsidy from the government.

Guatemala City, Guatemala, April 21. 
—The details which are being received 
here of the result of the earthquake 
shocks which were general throughout 
Guatemala on Friday arid Saturday and 
Sunday, *ow that Solda, Nanahnala, 
Atamitlan, Santa Lucia and San Juan 
were badly damaged, and that Queseai- 
tenago was partly obliterated. Added to 
the horrors there, two hundred persons 
were killed, mostly women, and many 
people were injured. At the capital 
three chm-ehe% were slightly damaged. 
The government is relieving the sufferers.

LIVELY TIME AT FIRE. Z':

Buffalo, N. Y., Aj^ril 23.—A special to 
the Times from North Tonawanda says 
the fire which started on Oliver street 
early to-day destroyed a steam laundry 
and several residences. A high wind 
prevailed. Two firemen, Charles Baker 
and John Fanshaw, were overcome by 
heat, but will recover. Two others were 
struck by falling timbers and were 
rendered insensible for two hours.

The loss is about $70,000, and is part
ly covered by insurance. The fire is 
believed to have been of incendiary ori-

Î 1i...
CHANGED HANDS.

Bocas del Toro is Again in Possession 
of Columbian Troops.

;com»- :!|

Similar tariffs are
*HAVE NOT YET MET.as \ ■Colon, Colombia, April 23.—The Ger* 

steamer Hercynia, which left thi«STILL WARM.
man
port for Bocas del Toro several day1* 
ago, with reinforcements of governments

_______ { troops on board, returned here this morn-
New York, April 23.—The warm ’ ing and announced that Bocas del Toro.

which was, captured by the insurgent* 
on April 18th, was again in possession 
of the government. Owing to the timely 
arrival of the reinfpreements on the 
Hercynia and a threat of bombardment 
on the part of the government gunboat 
General Pin son, the insurgents at Bocas 
del Toro capitulated to the goverment 
forces.

Courtship Carried on by Correspondence 
—Married Over Long Distance 

Telephone.
Eastern Cities Are Having a Spell of 

Hot Weather.
:* ■

POLICE FORCE OUT. Cincinnati, April 23.—A Dayton, Ky.,
widow and a Hopkinsville man will meet weather continued to-day. At 8 o’clock 
to-day for the first time, after having the thermometer showed a temperature 
been married over the long distance tele- of 66 degrees, at 9 o’clock of 70, and at 
phone. They have never seen each other 11 o’clock of 77 degrees, 
before. The telephone charges were $23. Philadelphia, I’a.. April 23.—The tem- 
The contracting parties were Mrs. Gert- perature to-day was ten degrees higher 

The Hague, April 23.—The following 1 rude Gallagher, a yonng widow of Day- than yesterday. The thermometer in the 
bulletin was issued this( morning from j ton, and Theodore Cohen, a merchant of United States weather bureau register 
Castle Loo: Hopkinsville. Ky. The bride, accotn-1 ed 69 degrees. This is the hottest April

“Queen Wilhelmina had a quiet night, panied by her father, a sister and many day this city has experienced in over 30 
I The fall in the morning temperance con- guests, entered the store of a druggist in years; Hiu 1 ,

tinues, and the feeling of illness has les- Dayton and requested the use of the teie- 
sened. The patient is taking sufficient phone. The party took seats around the 
nourishment.” telephone booth and the Rev. R. D.

Harding took the receiver from the hook

previously in effect, 
new tariffs are being issued in 

ordwood and slabs, live stock, grain, flour 
nd mllistuffs; brick clay, graveistones, 
jtter, eggs and cheese, etc., etc., ail of 
"eh tariffs show considerable reduction 

supared with the rates previously 
(«:t, and

Large Number of Mon on Duty at Pat
erson, N. J., Where Strike Is On.

QUEEN WILHELMINA.

Her Majesty Is Now on the Way to 
Recovery.

DEMANDS GRANTED.
1Paterson, N. J., April 23.—The whole 

Buffalo, N. Y., April 23.—An agree- police force is on duty to-day in anticipa
nt ent has been reached between the tion of trouble in connection with the 
Mason Contractors’ Association and the strike of the dyers’ helpers. The re- 
Brieklayers’ Association whereby the serves were called ont early this mom- 
bricklayers are to receive 50 cents an ing, ns it was fearedi there would be 
hour. The bricklayers have been getting disturbances at the milla*where the help- 
35 cents under a contract which expires ers have not gone out yet. The strikers. 
July 1st. The stone masons have been however, made no trouble, and in fact 
receiving 40 cents an hour, and their did not go near the mills where the 
demand for 45 cents has been granted, strikes have not been started. At their

11
in ef-

some-of the tariffs which In the 
Past only covered points east of Mooaejaw 
>11 the Territories and Manitoba, have been 
“Mended, generally speaking, 
northwest Territories

li
1ST. LOUIS RACES.to cover the 

ns far weft as Can- 
on the main line and Crow's Nest on 

“p Oow’s Nest line.
‘ When will those tariffs 

TUey
Issued

;St. Louis, Mo., April 23.—frhe pro- 
for the first week of the spring

NEW SHINGLE MILL.
----- —— gramme

Vancouver, April 22.—The new Pacific meeting of the Fair Association was an- 
Coast Lumber Company’s shingle mill, nounced yesterday. The purses will aver- 
second in size only to the new mill be- age $400 and the association will distn- 
ing constructed by the McNairs in the bute no less than $2,400 daily. On stake 
East End, turned over its machinery days this amount will be increased. In
yesterday for the first time. The mill eluding the $1,500 to be added to the 
will be in complete operation this week. Inaugural, the association will give away 
This morning work was bfcgun alongside $3,200 on May 3rd. Two stakes ar» 
by the snm<$ company on a large sawmill, down for decision the first week of the 
which will be of nbont the same capacity meeting. The*"meeting opens Saturday, 
as the Hastings mill.

8
go Into effect?

are now being prepared and will be They have signed an agreement to work own mills when the whistle blew this STOTK SENATOR DEAD a Wenkiusville ICv There, -■ -"’“w- ^77 TTITZ^..
Mmiohs Of butterflies it is claimed »,e theDanish West Indies to he strike and was unprepared for the ac- ; to do with the first crusade m Iowa, : propopunded by the minister at the other

“nteu every yi l ^ Aula ian ^. n'L/d ^e tiLrty ^w goes tion Sree hundred men went out at . which drove out open saloons through j cnd ot the wire. The courtship has been
h-ra 7 ^ the AU8tra,,an aborlg-j ^nc‘‘^0 the Folke^hing | the Weid^nn Dyeing Works, and this | the enactment of prohibitory law. I carried on by correspondence. %

1 I

-

the

i May 3rd.
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Halifax, N. S., April 22.—Steamship 
«Cesftrian arrived to-day from Boston to 
take the first division of the Fourth con
tingent to South Africa. Five hundred 
men are in camp here ready to sail 
when the shin is fitted out. ",

More Volunteers.
Toronto, Ont., April 22.—Col. Otter 

yesterday received'Uvord that some mèfi 
of the permanent force would -be allowed 
to volunteer for Soath Africa. ' Forty 
names have been sent' to Ottawa of men 
who wish to go.

if

■ i'.hi Prohibitionist. ■ :i •• -
Lofidon, Ont., April 22.—The prohibit

ionists have nominated Fred. Daly for 
the legislature. :i.v

The Lake Sirncoe,
Montreal, April, 22.—Slcamee Lake 

Simcoe, Elder-Dempster-Beaver line, is 
reports) off Cape Race, and is due at 
Quebec early Thursday morning. She 
is the first passenger steamer of the 
season.

A Strike.
Quebec, April 22.—After the noon gun 

had been fired from the citadel yester
day, four hundred workmen employed 
by contractors for buildings throughout 
the city struck for higher wages.

Seeking Bouui.

Hamilton,. Ont., April 22.—Hamilton 
» - -has been offered 'the ehadeerof 'securing 
, the Canadian branch of the manufactory 

>. ---- - --peering.,H.aE$seyfc-,Co., of Chi- 
, cage, now located" at R rock ville, TRy 

chief requirement is a.btinus of $60,000. 
v " The company empldy 12u, 'men, and. pay 

-.■-.y,-'" - .about $00,000 yearly in Wages.
Fées' Raised."

rW"

i
The Dominion Council of the Royal 

Templars of Temperance has-forwarded 
to its members in the total disability de
partment a circular stating that the 
monthly fees in that department have 
been greatly increased, particularly to 
the members advanced in years, 
new rates are to take effect forthwith.

Will Watch the Game.

i
if The

Toronto, April 23.—A cable received 
by ex-President Rutter, of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club, announces that King Ed
ward will attend next Saturday’s 
lacrosse, match at Lords, when the 
Torontos ' face the Bake of Argyle’s 
team.

Beet Sugar.
The Ontario Satinent of agriculture 

has arranged for tugar beet experiments 
this season at St: Catharines, Brussels 
and Murkhym. ..1 "

New ViCérPresideBt.' at -*M
Mr. Frederick Wyld, of Toronto, has 

been elected vice-pfesident of the Stand
ard Bank of; Canada, in place of the 
tote John Burns.

Stock Exchange.-.
Values had a weaker tendency ih the 

stofck.1 iiijirket to-day, and there 
name declines .throughout the list. There 
were sonie strong features, however, 
notably C. P. .B* Canadian Gppcrai 
Electric and Wan 'Eagle,

To Investigate.
W. A. Mackinnon,, Dominion friiii in

spector, leaves to-day for England to 
study the conditions under which Oàù- 
adiah fruit reaches England and ;ilso 
fipd out what improvements in patflyiflg 
would clause Canadian.: fruit to tëaeh 

, By^ish merchants jiA-better shape i T 1

were

arias >

,i’ : . a
First Gaihe. , l;v

Stratforfl, J&it. The «opeft-
ing game to ,Stra£fprd of the Western 
Fflptball Â’ssôçiation wap, .played befe 
tost eyenihg.1 •i43•■trt

Hearing on- Saturday.
Ottawa, April 23.—Alexander Mc

Donald, the Ottawi'" second-hand dealer 
who is chiirged with Choking his toother 

s- to death, will come up for his prelimin
ary bearing on Saturday morning before 
Magistrate O’Keefe.

Sculler ‘Married.
Brockville, April 23.—Wm. Bright, the 

wêtl known Argonaut sculler, of Toronto, 
and Miss N, L. Mouat, of Brockville, 
were married at noito yesterday in the 
First Presbyterian church. There was a 
large and fashionable gathering to wit
ness the ceremony, a mo tig whom were 
Hon. Clifford Si ft on and Mrs, Siftqn,vpf 
Ottawa. ’ ”

May : Build'Xaçàs.
Windsor, tint.. April 23.—The ’Ber

tram Ship Building Co.-, Toronto, is cofi- 
«dering proposition to locate new ship
yards here.,,

!!

ftyjjal Accident,- • •»' i11-"'

tendon, Qbti;> April 53.—Mrs. Alex
ander, a widow, aged 53, was knocked 
down by a pritfy enginè et' ,the Adelaide 
street ci’bssiirit: of the ,(i.1 T. R,;lgyt 
night and sustained injuries' from which 
she died shortly after, 1

Dispute Regarding Books.
Montreal, April 23.—The scheme to 

establish a free library here through the 
generosity of Andrew Carnegie may 
fall through. The aldermen have fallen 

. out over the question of the selection of 
books.

.

i
Drowned Himself.

London, April 23.—Thos, Dart, 23, an 
attendant at the Insafle Asylum and Sgt.- 
Major, 1st Hussars, drbwoed himself, in 
a shallow pool last nig^t-^'tie was suf
fering from melancholia induced by a 
love affair.

Hardware Merchdht Dead.

Joe. Kerrigan, a welt'knq'wp hardware 
merchant, is dead, ;He was a
native of Quebeé. v ""rti-jin

Vl(?rrOBIA TlMEê, irai DAY, APRIL 25, 1902.

Amthe country, and British Columbia should 
make herself beard through her represen
tative» in both houses about the neces
sity of helping the West Coast in the 
manners suggested.

QUEEN WILHELMINA.

The Hague, April 24.—A bulletin is
sued this morning from Castle Loo says 
Queen Wilhelmina bad another quiet 
night. The patient’s temperature is 
satisfactory, and she is taking sufficient 
noimshihent.

* LOGGER S :ÀCRÏCipÀLil PUSH.,■■' SUED M H -#zi. ! \’>4
WIFE’S REVENGE. - I DELEGATES INTERV1

‘MI ■ * t. attorney
Afternoon Bulletin.

The Hague, April 24.—A bulletin Issued 
from Castle Leo at 3 o'clock this afternoon 
says: l|A recurrence of high temperature! 
this afternoon makes It manifest that every, 
card is still requisite."

The bulletin occasioned some anxiety, j 
bnt "the fact that Prince Henry took his 1 
customary ride and the Queen Mother went1 
for a, drive was regarded 
signs.,' Dr. Roeeelngs will continue to re
main ât the castle for the present.

How She Treated Her Husband For 
Beating Her.IMPORTANT MATTERS

UNDER CONSIDERATION
MANGLED BEYOND ALL

RECOGNITION BY LOG
i

English, Inch, April 24.—Cruel and in
human treatment will be the plèa of 
Tbos. Foley for divorce. His wife ad
mits that she tied his hands and feet 
while he was drunk, and applied salt 
to his hands, face and clothing, that the 
cattle in the field where he lay helpless 
might lick him to death, as a revenge for 
a beating she received-during a drunken 
orgy. Foley’s skin was raw in many 
places, and his clothing torn in shreds.

THE SUPERIORITY OF CAN UjIAV 
FLOUR.i‘., Another Conference Will 

Morrow—Resolutions 
in Boundary.

Canadian flour of the best 
as favorable,, tains by actual analysis about 

more of albuminoids than

Fatality Occurred at Higgins's Camp-t- 
Electric Railway Will Carry 

Out Improvements.

The Trade of the Yukon—The Northern 
Steamers and the Service on 

the West Coast.

sort con.
one-tenth

.. .. t^le best
quality of Hungarian flour, and the ah 

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS. buminoids or gluten being more tenari.
------------ 0U8 yield a. dough which rises better

The war office yesterday shipped one t ?nd bolds its position in the baked hut 
hundred miles of iron fence material to Let tbe Press proclaim this, and tin- nvwi 
South Africa. It is intended to reinforce \ wj!* followed by a demand for Can- 
the blockhouse fine with barbed wire ad!an floiir in the old country, where 
ahd stop the Boer, cattle rushes. | P<opb know a good thing when they ttt

The plant of the Sun Match Company *1 and will have the best that 
at the Fails of Shuylkill, Philadelphia, j Procured, 
was destroyed by fire yesterda.y, entail- | For some time past Canadian flour h» ■ meet ,H»e ^Attorney,-General 
ing a loss estimated at over $100,000. bcen steadily gaining ground in ‘he I o’clock totmorrow,%when G 
The property waknot insured, "Evropean markets, and. it is becoming 1 « presenting: the “Hot Ai

better knpwn as flour from which linkers ■ be présent to deféW the i 
“{* y ,the best finality of I railway tof%feeuring the in, 

llï 8v Jar£es* 9ua-utitJ' per * As waA’Stated in the Til 
barrel. The English bakers make up I ir» the Grand Forks dele 
, « frm ïVen or ei«bt barrehSyeiterd*y«*.dming. Ralph,

of flour, because this enables them to lager of Btondell &! !Cd., anc 
have a continuity of quality in the event ■ Intesh, prttoident'of the 
of any sffigle brand failing in the market ■ Caulfield Co., Ltd., de 

rce es 9 made by first class English! Greenwood, arrived liere bj 
i- era m London with Canadian lour ■ yesterday afternoon, 

gave the following results. Each using! In the interview with 
100 pounds of flour, they obtained inthe! General this morning, t 
hrst «stance 14b pounds of bread, 152 ■ stated that they were not 
ponn s of bread in tne second, and 151 I sides in any railway disput 
pounds of bread in the third case. Each ■ development of the distric 
es was made with strong Canadian ■ pended' upon securing low 

i^iteworthy that adulteration I they were anxious that 
of Canadian flour by Indian com flour, or ■ should ' be placed in the wi 
others cheaper and inferior substances | constnietion. 
is entirely unknown. For sweetness 
whiteness and strength Canadian flour 
unsurpassed.
,,To meet the increased demand in Eng

land for hard wheats to mix with the 
home grown and softer wheats, F. T.
Shutt, Mi "A., of the Central Experi
mental Fa*m at Ottawa, made 
parative examination between Canadian 
best patents and the best grades of 
Hungarian flours. The foreign samples 
had been procured by the minister of 
agriculture. The result of these experi
ments proved this superiority of the 
Canadian flour..for bread making pur
poses. The percentages of albuminoids _ _ _ 
or protein, the most important part from ! k' & « 1
a nutritive atandpoinf", Were, Canadian, ■ a.dmltted ?W the, ?Teat H 
best patents, 12.59 per cent.; Hungarian | vom?aBJ arB mnk'”S stren'| 
best grade,- 11.27 per cent. The deterë I Z * 1
wlTafo °'f„ gfUten’ bofth wet and dry, I Whereas auch eff0rt3 are J 

r v faVOr Canadian flour, | ly obstrocted, the a)leged J
™ y,lQ?^adâa”’ ,beSt I’:‘t!ntS' Wet I obstruction being (1) Insnd 

gu n, 34.22, dry gluten, 12.33; Hun- ■ rights, and (2) perversion of] 
ganan, best grade, wet gluten, 26.17, dry 1 the road as originally charte 
& ■ Whereas we realize the va

CJIover seed can be sown in all the 1 such a •T'oad would prove in 
eastern provinces of Canada and in the ■ jwnt of “ this great mining n 
coast ..climate of Jjfritish Columbia to ad- ■ Whereas other sections of 
vantage with all cereal crops, without ■ and other protteces of the I 
lessening the grain crop for the current 1 served by ‘American railwoyl 
year, for after the grain is cut the clover ■ been permitted tio build, the 
grows luxuriantly, acting as a catch crop H iReeolved, That the citizens 
during the latter part of the season. ■ and vMnity "in mass meetii 

Green clover tuimed underç is speciatty ■declare tttaéte ^eocvretlob thl 
valuable to the land, because while ■ «hotild bè . assisted by the 
growing it absorbs large quantities of ■ federal governments, or both' 
nitrogen from the air, and which is ■ If necessary such a - legal s 
stored up in its tissues. A heavy mat ■ enable it to earry.ont its poM< 
of growth is produced by the autumn, ■ f,art :ln upbuilding and d 
which, when ploughed under, adds con- province, and
siderably to the available nitrogen in the ■, B®e<rtve<ï» That copies of t 

Eleven appllcanta for service with the as weI1 a§ to the store of humus. ■ If* fl*
fourth contingent, Canadian Mounted proprtion of nitrogen thus added to 1 Tempieman W A' Gafitoêï
Rifles, ,n , South Atrlca were accepted up TtV° from XW„ A. GalUher
*r. *> n a ' ' n ‘ u. , a dre8sm$f of ten tons of barnyardto 2 o clock to-day. Becrultlng commenced manurè to the acre. Considerable sop- 
thle morning at the drill hall at 10 o’cioak, plies of potash, phosphoric add, and 
and quite a number presented themselves lime are^ also taken up by the clover 
to the recruiting officer, Lleut.-Col. Holmes, plant -luring its growth, a part of which 
D. O. Q. .1 is gathered from depths in the soil not

The routine in which the applicants were Reached by shine other farm crops. Teats 
tested I*.briefly as follows: Medical exaM'- Fear after year with wheatj oats, barley,
Inatlon,. phqoting, and eqnttatltm. ; If an and ‘yotatoqsoiconfirm the value of this 
appllcailjt., qualifies himself in all three he method of adding to the fertility of the 
la sworn tin a member of the contingent. Boll.'a
They -wgre examined medically by Surgeon- I» preparing the land for crops, in the 
Major Hart; ' Eastern provinces the advantages aris-

They were tested to • aboottig b* Corp. mg from fafi ploughing have been proved.
t L belDg 'Th.e e^posurb'Of the'soil.to the influence

equivalent,to 50 yards; The possible score of YFbet, snlUight and 2ir is beneficial, 
was fifty- but applicant must obtain thirty Spring work is materialv advanced andwr85*x*ayrjv8s i tr tons ~,i,r b,m- rz 
25?s?«sursi " 1SF- ftxsssasiAltogether thirteen candidates" ppisented' Inorsture, destroys weeds, ahd
themselves. Two were disqualified, one n-«, g • ^aianGr mn<' ’ larger crops, 
being mefilcally unfit, find the other failing ÿlel“ wheat ?n tond tkafhas been
In shooting. The physical requirements are roll average fully oae-
not so drastic as on former occasions, a more than on land that has been
change being- made In the height, which Poured by only fall or spring plough- 
was cut down from 5 feet 7 lâchés to 5 feet lng'
4. A number of the successful applicants 
were members, of the Fifth Regiment. They 
had to produce discharges from itbelr re
spective corps on presenting themselves.

A list of the men accepted will The for
warded to headquarters, Ottawa, nightly by 
the D. 0.1 Q.s in the various districts, and 
recruiting! will be continued untlf the two 
thousan"

.(From Tuesday's E 
The delegates from the 

trrviewed , the Atiboroey- 
tJHiey dktoneeed 

jonction restraining the
Company frpm eotititHiing 
in the Boundary distric

, Vancouver, April 24.—Fred Chaltoner, 
a young .logger, m,et a horrible death 
yesterday at —.ggios’a logging camp up 
the coast. He was standing near- a curve 
half way down a Fong log chute!, when 
a log parted.down) hill. He jumped be- 
hirid 'a stump', which was directly in line 
with the tipper part of the chute, down 
which the log wag coming in its terrific 
rvsh. Challoner lost his nerve as he, saw 
the log coming towards him, fearing 
that it would jumpoout of the chute, and 
he started climbing across the chute to 
seek safety on the other side. 'The log 
struck him,-and he was mangled so that 
the corpse was unrecognizable.

The timber inspector’s office and other 
officials have received a large number of 
inquiries from Eastern and American 
capitalists, regarding the chances of com
ing here to engage in shingle manufac
turing and general saw milling.

J. Buntzen, general manager of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway, has 
received a cable stating that at a meeting 
held tii-riay in London.it was decided to 
issue £220,000 for the development of the 
Vancouver Power Company, Coquitlam, 
plant, and £50,000 for general improve
ments, at Victoria, Vancouvef and New 
Westminster.

MUST NOT tALK.

Washington, April '23.—By orddr of the 
PresidentF'General Funston has been 
directed to cease further discussion of 
publie questions. The President has, 
telegraphed Wen. FunstATI hot tjhl'epeak, 
at the Middlesex banqfi^ti Bo*»n. , f

Ottawa, April 24.—The government to 
devoting a good deal of ittention thçse 

days to Pacific coast affairs. To bqgin, 
with, there is a strong feeing that Can- ; 
ada should have a larger share of the ! 
trade of the Yukon than we now possess. 
Unfortunately, the manufacturers in #ie 
older provinces have not« so far, taken 
much pains to adapt théir products jto' 1 

the special needs of the Yukon, 
rubber boots they make are too cumber-

r.

can be

fl WEE ME m

The -1 » El l* DIEDsome. The cans containing meats and 
vegetables are too heavy, with the result 
that the freight charge is correspondingly 
increased. The butter is not properly 
packed, the pork and hams not properly 
cured, the shovels too clumsy, the over
alls not of the right make or material, 
and so on. Hence the Seattle outfitters 
still hold the lion’s share of the trade.

Senator Templeman is disposed to ap
point some first-class business man con
versant with the Yukon to stir the Cana
dian manufacturers to greater energy 
and exercise a sort of general supervision 
over the Canadian end of the traffic.

Another matter relates to British Co
lumbia shipping industries. The C. P. 
R. has been running two steamers from 

-Vancouver and Victoria to Skagway, 
yiamely, the Amur , and Princess May. 
Owing to the American coasting laws1 
these vessels are prohibited from going 
to more than one American port, that 
îà to say, they may go to Skagway or to 
any other single poji on the Alaska lit
toral, but are debarred from voyaging to 
any other; whereas the American steam
ers engaged in the Yukon trade have the 
immense advantage of trading between 
any and all American ports from Wran- • 

"gel to St. Michaels. Furthermore, the 
American steamers draw large postal 
subsidies from the United States treasury 
for carrying- the' American mail to those 
points, whilst the C. P. R. steamers 
carry no American mail matter'"whatever 
and have to share Canadian toatter with 
Americans. The upshot is that the Can
adian steamers do not pay at ail, or ‘at 
best do no more than merely pay operat
ing expenses. The Americans,. it to un
derstood, want to get them out of the 

have offered Sir Thomas

WILL RECEIVE FIFTY
PER CENT. OF HEAD TAX

VENEZUELANS FLED
BEFORE REBEL FORCE

On Undertaking to Maintain Lazaretto 
and Recoup Cities For Sums 

Already Spent.

Officers Tried Hard to Rally the Men, 
Bnt Their Efforts Were 

‘ Unsuccessful.
Mr. Eberts stated, that h 

the arguments advanced by 
but in fitirness to the othe 
lieved ; the solicitor 
Railway Company , should] 
and suggested another c 
morrow1 ritorning when Mrl 
ctmpatiy’s solicitor, would 
This was" agreed to.

The idelegates from G] 
Grand Forks were appoint] 
attended public meetings 
cities, . at Which resolutions 
The following is the résolu! 
the Greenwood meeting:

is

for the

Ottawa, April 24.—Sir Richard Cart-, 
wright has given notice of a till increas
ing from 25 to 50 per, cent, of the head 
tax on Chinese to the province of Bri
tish Columbia, This will be subject to 
the province maintaining the lazaretto 
and recouping «ties for the sums already 
expended there.

Port of Spain. Trinidad, April 24.— 
On Tuesday morning the VenezuelanNO DISTURBANCES.

Buj: Authorities Are Ready For Any 
Outbreak in Paterson Stoke 

Districts.

government troops, numbering 2,200 men, 
under. General Ramon Castillo, attacked 
the revolutionists, between Son Antonio 
and Guanagnann, distant about, thirty 

..... xt t . „ ™ leagueq, from Ctlniana, and situated in a
I ^tersdn, N. J., April 24>r-,-The oper- moimtftinous dititr^dl well known to the 

atord^of sjlk dye houses made no general re volutkdists. •lt ■ ' 
attempt to resume business .this morning, Genedal Castillo personally led the ad- 

-and no disorder occurred m any of" the vence government .guard, composed of 
Strike; districts. The police reserves a* veteraik troops. Ôfcr hour after the open- 
sembled at 6 o’clock, and, were, placed ing of-tire action General Castillo was 
in positions to be quickly : available for j wounded and died later. Immediately 
any serious services that might be re- after,he was wounded, all of the recently 
qaired. The police have been cautioned reqruitéd Venezuelan soldiers disbanded, 
to exercise greatest care and to use their' deserting in all directions and eventually 
revolvers only whep a grave danger of reaching San Antonio, 
personal injury or to pfpteét others from The government offi 
serious attack. :

Veterinary Surgeon.
Seymour Had wen, ofi Duneans, B. C., 

lately graduated as Veterinary surgeon 
fi,om McGill, has beep appointed veter
inary surgeon of the Sixth Regiment. 

Now at Kletiksdorp.
:,,',The Governor-General has received a 
cable from South Africa stating that 
Lieut. Bruce Carruthers is doing daty 
with his regiment at Klerksdorp,

Report Denned. cers tried to rally 
their troopç, but their efforts were in vain 

■ and ended in a cotnplete retreat of the 
Venezuelan soldiers. {The whereabouts 

, °f General Escalante, who was second in 
command of the government army, was 
unknown when this dispatch was for
warded.

, The situation inVenezueii is getting 
critical.

In the House to-day • Sir Wilfrid 
Làurier said that there was no corre
spondence between- Canada and the .col
onial office as was stated in a Toronto 
newspaper, that Canada wanted Boer 
prisoners to settle them in the North- 
West.

THERE IS DOUBT 
< . . “r-------- -

As to Reception to Be Given to United 
States Mission to Rotné.

Rome, April 24.—There is considerable 
mystification at the Vatican., regarding 
thé reported x^fmteâ States mission tq be 
appointed tp; discuss the. taking Over of 
the tends of the religious orders in thfe 
Philippines. No one hei^ seems to know 
when the mjssion may be expected, btit it 
is understood that the Bishop of Sioux 
Falls, I^ight Rev. Thomas O’Gotinàn, 
is preparing,,the ,way for it. There is 
some question regarding the character of 
the reception to be accorded the mission. 
The Pope, it is sold, is desirous of re
ceiving the mission privately.

ji; . „ : «JnteeMlgptel
A. G. Blair 

into supply made a statement on the 
• Intercolonial railway. He said that its 
ewrnipgS ti'ad now reached $5,000,000 as 
compared with $3,000,000 daring the 
l^st year of, the late government

Recruiting to service.
on the motion t» go

way and
Shaughnessy a handsome sum to with
draw them in order to ensure for Seattle 
a still larger share of .the Yukon trade.
The government, however, has been ask
ed to g’ive a subsidy to the C. P. R. 
vessels by way of putting them on some
thing like even terms with the Ameri
cans, and it would be well for thé Brit- 1
ish Columbia Board of Trade' and all vieftna, April 23;—The comments here 
others interested to wire ttawa uruig, generally adverse to the Morgan 
the next day or two for t e purpose o gtggmship combine. EÇfce Nenes Weiner 
strengthening the pogitiflm •>. *’ *2 fqtirnaj characterizes it as the first world
.Again, at the ^wTetiRkH-says: U "R

Board of Trade, Sen*tor"Temiil«nfiri 3s ' ..^ interest of the ëùtire world
recommencing a smdl ^ubs.dy to the C. J ^ America"^Qnopo1izing the
P. N. Co., to get it: to,,mprove Jts ser- ^ tbe or
vice on the West Coast of Vancouver ,yjng an inter^ftionpl,.#fivigation to de- 
Island. In this Installed as in others, the velop its own exixirt, trad* and serve its 
inttreste of British Cikiimbia may suffer own political ends. Ttoqipresent organiza- 
from the want of knowledge on the sub- tion contains toe root o£ « still cldser

combine, of whjjeh America will be the 
strongest menuet. Notwithstanding tihe 
fact i that Germany is able to bring into 
the pool a itopdfled

Water routes in the dlder provinces of America, yee toe superior organized fin- 
»i i i - '' ■ i' 'iY « ii — — ■ » i aucial powqr of the Morgan syndicate

" ""’ll avnntu^lly give the United States" 
l.i. From the standjaiint

.Eleven Applicants Were Accepted Up Till 
, Two O’Clock This Afterooim.

il■ THE SHIPPING COMBINE.

Vienna Paper Says the Trust is toe 
Most Dangerous Conceivable.

members pf the THouse of 
Premier ' Duasmulr,
Eberts, Smith Curtis and nlll 
of the pro’Hndial legislature,
Hill.

At1

PROTEST FROM NBLAON.

The titizens of Grand :
the following irestilution:

Whereas'-'llofti^ dana'dlan s 
wagon roriefs and railroads 
cross the ^international bon 
Tunny points between the At 
•eifle oceanq.

And whereas *uch loteecon 
to the bestfctofeereet-s -ef iboth ( 
United States, amd -neGegsi 
peoples, l;V.

And whereas the <exU
Boundary ■jemmtry Is itovol1 
facilities prorlàed «s
possible to jptee 1<

And wherfists freight rates 
are almost prohlMtire, rende 
f8ble to work many sn<h mSne 
detriment of this section an*

Disappointed That Oovermnetti' Haa Not 
Provided for New Oart 'Hoiee.

: X ------ -A-fl’v -too »
Nelfibn, '^i>r!l " 28*.—A meeting! tif^he lead

ing business and professional Wé* held to
day expressed sfrong lndIgnat 1 on'"tohat,the 
provincial, myernment had not v#ovlded lu 
the eattoittii for the ereettéeubf

are

new
court bouse;.here. It wa» pointé?! ont that 
the present^ bull ding Is Inadeqadfe for the 
business transacted,, and than, It»; ventila
tion lfi 6d ,bad .that judgeteblseve' had- te 
adjoarg ewjkt,-in consequence .u»r "their 
health suffering. A resolutloo: was passed 
to telegraf)h|‘these prottotta .fitttho ' Premier 
and to thé member for tÿe district.

■ W|pW IN PROGRESS
to.1);'*

On "the:.V., V. & B. Betwrèn Cascade and 
Grand Forks.

’jeet displayed by membere trom the 
-other provinces. The governmëht is be

times toe traffic'Of

supreme
ef nationalfhiterests the trust is the most 
dangerous Conceivable and it is only na
tural thatf the states affected should 
watch thqf development fhost closely and 
take every precaution possible. ' It may 
be found necessary to extend the system 
of state ownership to the sphere hitherto 
left exclusively to private initiative, yet 

ownership of toe commercial

And whereas this pertietth 
been In the past most nulas 
by reason 'of being deïïberr 
telly debarred from securing 
railroad, even when eoeh r 
were and sire willing and ex 
in here without bonus or aes

Just within her grasp 
is safety — but she 
does not see it ; she 
is looking the wrong 
way. There’s many 
a woman struggling 
in a sea of disease 
who is doing the 

same thing— 
looking the 

iwrong way— 
snatching at 
medicinal 

straws when the 
— —. life buoy, Dr.

fggSgF ' Pierce’s Favorite PteScrip- 
tioniiis within hef Teach. 
Many a woman has testi- 
fiedq "I know I -should 

not be alive to-dgy but for Dr. Pierce’s 
Favtirite Prescription.” This famous 
medicine establishes regularitypedries 
weakening drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. ,)n.. >t>

Weak and sick women, especially; those 
suffering frotn dishes of long standing, 
are invited to consult. Dr. Pierce, by-letter, 
fret. All correspondence is held as 
strictly private and sacredly confidential. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

The tests carried on at the experi
mental farms for ten years have fully 
demonstrated that increased crops, resuit 
from early sowing. Sowing at the 
earliest possible time and then sowing 
a second series a week later, then four 
other lots at intervals of a further wee. 
each, has shown that the best crops have 
been had from the second sowings made 
just one week after it was possible to 
sow the seed.. Beyond this, delay i« 
sowing has-nesultedîiin loss 1 which Ms 
oeeU inore serious as the delay Fias been 
greater. The -average of the ten years’ 

‘experience shdws that with wheat a deiay 
. >*cPona,'b of one week 'tfcyond the period mentioa-

n ,LaDt mT M”bere otthfc-iSW ed has entallbd a loss of over 30 per
•:?.^h!ynti. ”**. 1" week, 40 per cent., three
was 4a, m^d* by Br. McKenzie. ji weeks 'nearly 50 p» cent., and four

per'' cent, the crop.
Fafroers should avail themselves of thé 

opportunity of sending 
eàtoplé^ of grain ari<^ other seeds to thé 
experimental farm to'he tested for their 
vitality. By this mçans any injury to 

16.00 the vitality of grain from unfavorable 
2 weather during harvest may be promptly 

Î5 detected, and the extent of the injury 
1.00 ascertained. (Samples weighing, about 
1.50 one ounce may be* sent to the Central 

Experimental Farm at Ottawa free 
through the mail. These samples are 

20 tested and reported on free of charge, 
and their percentage of vitality <an 
usually be determined within a fortnight 
after they are received.

Grand. Forks, April 24.~The Great 
Northern contractors are ignoring the 
injunction recently obtained in the 
Supreme court against the V., V. & E. 
railway. Several, hundred men are at 
work between Cascade and this city. The 
track is being surfaced west from Cas
cade and several gangs are ^>usy on the 
grade across Manly’s ranch.

ind.state
mrtrine w-ould greatly reduce its mobility 
and give a fresh advantage to America, 
which has other means of defending and 
concentrating its own interests.”

An* whereas the V.. V. i 
'otnpany have commenced a 
heir road in good faitt^. and 
'cndltore of lhoney, notwltiw
ibstroetloneP’from rival and I 
ties. -f

And wheiifes wé are cred 
that said rSBfroad ha^ bougl 
3f ranch -property at a irirge p 
i right of -wap «of some $7 acr 
■vay dlspoee^nif the 
he former 
road,

And where**! the - saS& V., 1 
[>any or thelm,assigns are il 
^de owners of said ÿropertsj 
1Qt be ICterjÿnvd wltti; any I 
mce being q^etrary to the a 
}f British la^iand British fnj 

And whereas we are credj 
hat, after purchasing said 
'roceedlng tQ work itbereoil 
*gnln been MptraSncd from 
’rder of the çpnrt at the In 

the Attorney-General, cB 
>reeent the people of British 
Therefore be it resolved, Th 

Grand Forks, in public mi 
protest In the stronge, 

-Uiphatlc manner against sue 
Hterference. . That we betiovj 
“6 interest of the province, I 
ated to do us groat injury. 
‘P011 the press and the poopl 
he country to say with us thi 

action Is wrong, unjust, <3 
r®an Purposes, and shall not 
I And be It farther resolvtkl, 
Fth£j resolution be. forwardet 
i^P^w-itatlve, requesting hi

A are: enrolled.
A list bf ^he; gnccefpfkl applicants up to 

two ocldCli follows: Thfll/ Roach, D.*£. R. 
McKenzfé,; B., McDonaW,, Ovlngton Watt, 
H. Ware, Q. T. Deverejux, M. Simons, A. 
L. Lloyd, H. ,W. Mallette, W. K. Cameron 
apd A. È. j ^meron. ^... (11 

Messrs.1 Roach, McKenzie,

SU i.
HALF TOWN IN ASHES. KING LEOPOLD’S REPLY,

Says the Government Can 6e DepeUiïéd 
upon to Do Its Duty.

Brussels, April 22.—King Leopold hflto 
responded to the petition of the Çhambèg 
of Commerce asking for His #üajesty"s 
intervention in toe present Crisis, in a 
conciliatory and non-committal manner, 
intimating that the government is care
fully considering the situation and can 
be depended upon loyally to maintain thq 
constitution and fulfil Ite'dqty, by adopt
ing the policy which it deeiiis most use- 
tnl. fOr the well-fceing and tranquility of 
the country.

There was a general resumption of 
work this morning in the factories and 
coal mines of I.êige.

r im irifty Buildings Were Burned and Five 
Hundred/People Rendered j 

ni'lHomeless.
.

Clarion, Pa-.^Xpril 24.—T^»,| fire jgt 
Mâvtonville, Forest county, , yesterday, 
ia^d until last'night, copsunfing 50 
bulldinirs and ("Mailing a loss.'.>of neavly 
$3tt8,OCO, wltti1 ilbt over $75,000 innur- 
ttfito. About' j&iti hall the. .’to,wn ia/m 
a^K&" and 50»' jf^bple homeJeffl. 'h.t:;

Vtie flames sfi^ead from the town to 
a tiimber yard, and from there to the 
wobds, a,nd burned for two miles up the. 
railway. A boat one-half mile of track 
Of tile Bradford, Bordell & Kinzua rail
road Was burned, including eight cars. 
S. L. Pickens, editor of the Marionville 
Express, was severely burned about the 
face, while several other persons were in
jured. John Johnson, a tailor, is miss
ing, and it is supposed he was burned in 
his tailor shop.

Among the buildings destroyed were 
the post office, opera house, three hotels, 
Marionville Express and Presbyterian 
church. The only business houses stand
ing in the town are the buildings in 
which are located the Gold Standard 
Bank, one store, one saloon and restaur
ant. ....

U. LCtl<
all1 iVeholeeroer, a

wi

wholesale Market.M
doubtftflW . anj

.4, The following quçtatkxis are Victoria 
mboleeale? prices paid for farm produce 
this wéek:
IN&tatoea (iaitfnd), per ton.........

.Onions, per lb.................................
Carrots, per 100 lbs. . ...................
Parsnips, pér 100 lbs.....................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs.....................
Butter (creamery), per R)...........
Butter (dairy), per lb...................
Eggs (ranch), per doz...................
Chickens, per doz............................
Apples, per box .............................
Hay, per ton .................................
Oats, per ton .................................
Barley, per ton .............................
Beef, per lb...........r....................
Mutton, per lb.................................
Pork, per -lb.....................................
Veal, per lb. .................................

$

«I take pleasure In writing to lev you know 
the great good I received from your * Favorite 
Prescription ’ and your ' Pleasant Pellets • says 
Mrs, Nora Gaddie. of Rio. Han Co. Ky «I 
took seven or eight bottle? of ‘ Favoriti Piescrip- 
tion * and one or two vials of the Pellets.* 
Think I would have been ir mp gravt had it 
not been for your medicines. It has been about 
four months since I took the medicine I was 
all run down, had los* of appetite coitH net 
sleep at night, was nervous, had b:r.ksche, 
black spots on my limbs, and sick headache ail 
the time. It bave'not had sick headache since I 

, took your medicine.”

26SIX ARRESTS. 22%

Men Sent te Canton to Purchase Arme 
and Supplies For Rebels. 3.50@ 6.00 

1.25@ 2.00 
10.00 
25.00 
25.00

‘Hongkong. April 22.—Chinese officials 
yesterday raided a house at Canton and 
crptured six men who' were known to 
heve 'been sent to Canton for 'the pur
pose of spreading the rebel propaganda 
and for the purchase of arms and sup
plies. The prisoners carried orders from 
Kwok, the rebel leader, commanding the 
assassination of the Manchu offiçini^of 

Fine rubies are nhich mdre valuable than Canton. Five bnridfed armed braves left 
v-’ " diamonds, j , Canton yesterday for Wu Chow.

The Thames flows at the rate of two 
miles an hour.m 9

9@ 10
9

PILES CURED IN 3 TO d NIGHTS- 
One application gives relief. Dr. Acne" • 
Ointment is a boon for Itching riles. 
Blind, Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly

feeling of an athlete, delighted at ttie. and permanently. fa skin eruption* 
chance of being able to try your strength.— stands without a rival. Thousands of te* 
Tjll1|w Hftmn jnnmal ' montais If you want evident. 35 cenr*.Ladlea Home Journal. Sold, by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-23.

™ Favorite Prescription ” makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
work» wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure diza 
ziness and sick headache.

10® 11

Go at things that must be done with tire

a , J

Beet .Sugar Experiments to Be Made 
This Season—Charge Against 

Second Hand Dealer.

THE KING Tp ATTEND
A LACROSSE MATCH

\
Vi-

V

THE GRAIN TAX.

Lengthy Debate in: tile Imperial Com
mons-The Duties Carried.

London, April 22:1-.Ih the course of a 
debate on the grain tax ‘to to» House of 
Commons this evening, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
a nnonneed that “offal” or coarse meal for 
stock feeding would pay only throe ÿébee 

iper hundred weight, instead of five pence. 
I He added that-to the case of flour and 
; fine meals tie farmers had been greatly 
■ disturbed by the fear that a heavy jtax 
(on “offal” would offset any protective 
advantage which they would gain by1 the 
grain duty. The chancellor also express
ed his belief that the advance in,the 
price of bread, which had been a Half
penny to one penny a loaf higher through 
the United Kingdom since the budget 
announcement, would recede so soon as 
the trade had adjusted itself to the-new 
conditions.

The whole evening was occupied in a 
heated debate of the duties as provided 
for in the budget. At midnight Mr. Bal
four, the government leader, applied toe 
closure, and the corn duties resolution 
was adopted by 5283 votes to 197.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
HAS BEEN GRANTED

FISHERY COMMISSION
TO REPORT ON TRAPS

Bill to Give the Yukon Representation 
in House of Commons—Ottawa 

Notes.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottaiwa, April 23.—In. reply to T. 

Earle, in the House to-day, Hon. J 
Sutherland said that the commission ap

pointed tff enquire^ into the fisheries of 
British Otidmbia had asked, jorrfurther 
timp'tS.'rt'iiori; npon traps. It had "been 
"gtafit&l tfiedu i v ,i;'"

; ' ± ; Stokdrf ^tiprésebtation.
thé Minister of tlte ' Interior1 to-day 

tfitroduced a hill givinÿ.representàtien to 
the Yukon In--the HeniVe of Commons. 
He said that the bill will give one mem
ber, to the-Yukon distriéte In reply to 
Mr. Monk, Hon. Mr. Sifton said that 
thére would "be à residential, qualification 
for voters, the Slime as in the Northwest 
Territory. U a>._ -

Read First Time.
Hon. C. Fitzpatrick’s bill to increase 

the salaries of White Horse and Dawson 
magistrates and appointing an extra 
judge for the Yukon was read » first 
time.

.Petitions on Right.
Hon. E. Fitzpatrick also introduced 

bill regarding petitions of rights. The 
bill providesj fo.r thé government asking 
fot- security;.In,, certain .cases qmd then 
fiats would be granted in all cates as a 
matter of course,. Hon. J.ifiaggfctt'sai’d: 
“That is an improvement oa the present 
system." c

a

Park Enlarged.
Hon. E. Siftdn also introduced a hill 

extending the limits of the Rocky moun
tain park at /Banff from 2,600 to 4,900 
square miles. ■ ,

Application Granted.
At a meeting of the railway committee 

of the Privy Council- to-day the Crow’s 
Nest Southern railway applied for- a 
crossing over - tlfe British Columbia 

■Southern at Elkd’aUd north of Morrison 
creek. The application was granted.- 

Falfi Commissioner. .
William Hutchins, ex-MiP., Ottawa, 

has been appointed commissioner IS the 
St. Louis fair i»j 1003. The exhib&tejfl 
represent the entire Dominion, and "will 
not be divided into provinces. '"

All Cdtolfiamls Filled. ;-iO: 1 itAll. commands have- new- beep 4ll_- 
Lieut.-Çiol; Irving.W. Qj C,, Holifa*, V? 
mg the latest appointment to the fourth 
contingent.

x>- Charity’s. Resolution. 
John;ACharltoi|; spoke .tor an hotir on 

ms rusdl'utiqn fqr mercÿ, magnanimity 
and amàesty to” the Boec* in South 
Africa-, -ill. Botibassa seconded if "

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked1 Mr. Charl
ton to withdraw his resolution and leave 
the matter tp be settled by the brave 
soldiers who were now trying to restore 
peace in'Sooth Africa, 
lowed.

Mr. Monk fol-

NATIVES REPULSED.

Fighting Between United States Troops 
and. Moros.

Manila, April 22.—Two, , - „ ------ engagements
have boon fougtib between the American 
troops and the Mores,1 of the Island of 
Mindano; during the past 24 hours. 
Moore, of the 27th Infantry, while out 
with a small patty hunting for water, 
was fired upon at long tenge. Lieut.- 
Col I- rank. D. Baldwin, wMh a battalion 
of troops: and a. mountain gun, went to 
top assistance of Moore's party, and 
drove off: the Moros, who lost seven men. 
The firing was at 1.10Q. yards range. 
The Mord villages were flying red flags, 

-meaning,that they intended to fight to 
toe uttermost.
J. Later,-Stilton Paulo an*a force of na 
tn-es attempted to reoccupy the ground 
gamed h* the Americans, but the Moros 
wore forced to retire. 8*

TROUBLE THREATENED.

Troops at Cairo in Readiness to Leave 
for the Soudan.

Cairo. Egypt, April 22.—British troops 
n re held in readiness to proceed to the 
Soudan owing to the fact that trouble is 
threatened in that part of Egypt.

Off the Tyne, yesterday, a new steam
er, tiie Dilkera. of Adelaide, South Aus
tralia. was on her speed trial, when she 
ran clown the Norwegian ore steamer 
Hekla, which immediately sank, drown
ing seven of her erew. Ten men were 
rescued br the Dilkera.
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| eluded squatter’s right and first pay- fini 
] ment on the lot. He took the first fever 

nj| J patient to this building. Dr. Lewis in-,
-*JR stated on having a warm building for

lever patients. Mr. Vickers went' round 
town at the request of Mr. GraUain to 
tmtke inquiries for a building, lint the j 
oniy «mitable one would coat $2,500. He 
knew ot no Other betiding ie the 
that woH he nwtrred arid would 
the requirements of Hr. Lewis.

In answer to Mr. Garden he said he 
had sold the buildings in 1889 to J. D. 
Graham.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sewers, Mr. 
Vickers said he was poiide eottsttable at 
the time and was mining about a good 
deal. He might have been at Ix>g 
Cabin when the building was moved.
He and Mr. Graham had Many trans
actions, and he owed Graham consider
able money in connection with assess
ments in the Kootenay. They settled up 
when he sold Mr. Graham the buildings.
He got the balance in cpsh. He had 
paid $9TO out in cash for the two build- 

for the rough lum- 
for planed lumber.

1 After further questioning by Mfiai8aw- 
ers in id|<j\jtrhment. was taken; unitil 10 
O’clock tp-^OÜTOW." ,

»Yokohama, and although the 
now convalescent-a»4-every precautiort*|-’ 
was taken by Captbain Allen to prevent 
the spread of the, disease among others 

I of the crew it wiiLbe necessary to detain 
the crew for the regulation period. The 
steamer, too, will have to be held for a 
short' time. She will 
fi migated and possibly allowed to 
tinue1 her voyage to-morrow or as soon 
a new crew can be obtained for her. Af- 

Î rsttgfcmeats to this end are now being 
madë by W. Lawson, of R. P. Rithet & 
Company, the steamer's local agents, and 
it is expected that the complement of 

\ men required will he hère from the 
. Sound tomorrow. The telephone wire 
- being, out or order -between here and Wil
liam 
?what

man isbefore the legislature and enquire »* 
of the

hte government, and also to the press at 
targe.

Mlin miiiI te the

WORK 11 STEAMER !cultural! MM l, Ï. 8 E.
M.

Ü(From Wedneefloy's Dally.)
Hon. Mr. Eberts decided this morning 

that the Attorney-General would with
draw from the quo warranto proceedings 
against the V., V. & E. Railway com
pany, and his name hereafter will appear 

in behalf of the Attorney-General of 
the province, but on behalf ot the Kettle 
River Railway company. It a judge can 
tie secured this afternoon an application 
will be made by Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral McLean to have the name of the 
Attorney-General stricken put in so far 
as the proceedings were taken on behalf 
of that minister acting in bis official 
capacity- Should the judge consent to 
this the Connecticut of the Attorney-,
General with the legal battle between 
the rival companies will be formal and

1 .(From' Tuesday's Daiiy.) will not go further than the Quo War- (From Wedaesday'sDaLly.)
Tho AeWntes from the Boundary in- rant» Act requires. The select committee of inquiry re-fflr dffæs&sawdfe tssstismorning. tJHeey dlefcnased the recce}; in-, H. Cowan, of Vancouver, repre- p'U'hïgj&eaa.n by ttffp t6 tif^Coiim-

i II action restraining tile V.)' V. & E. ,u|l—■& tttie'^M|e RlverL^ailway, lWâ ; ergewetaof tlto ptoceefflbgs." His par-

jaggs rsrgrasrs^ai
0 clock toimorrow.ewhen Geo, H. <W«n &«**

that be sboffiil ftet iO'elratt of the wished,W4caw attentum'ito the fact that

rss, fin beltil #>f thlfî*^ Mourtbê beld that.the report referred to 
I pAeitifcW that ' j was (t'-WSt1 resume of what bad token

pHÇh.fion^âsrTftieraédnTIo Mr. Dunamuir then took the stand, and 

have.lt StiScketi out. Tljie coBAifl»e, stated tiny,(he was in Atlin in August, 
etobftea with the decision or the 1901. Chief Justiçe, McCall held: a royal 

Attorney-General, anil withdrew well sat- commission to ‘ inquire into charges 
isfied with their mission to Victoria. against Atlin officials in thé saine month.

The "proceedings which led up to in- P* met Jbe chief justice cPming put on 
junction and the holding of indignation August 10th. He received no informa- 
ïneetings in the Boundary country are «on regarding Mr. Graham’s resignation, 
worthy-ot -Star chairfbei days. On March, He heard some .rumors to the effect that 
ioth last. H. T. Clement, representing J16 was «01nS to resign. John. Maher 
the Kettle River Railway, and Deputy had spoken to him about the appointment 
Attorney-General McLean, appeared be- of the man tinder Graham, 
fore Mr. Justice Walkem in Victoria and 'In M99 the revenue received from At- 
<AtainoQ from Him an order allowing the ,th? Bold output was
6oo warranto proceedings to be born- $o00,000; un I90Q, révenue $S1,053.&ir 
menced. It was necessary to secure f“!d in I001’
tnreh an order on behalf of the relator, $50,82 <..50, gold, output, $300,000. Sable 
the Kettle River Railway company, but people appeared- bqppy and conteWéëd 
Unnecessary to have any" order making - when be -was :there, !tithers were not. Mr. 
i&fr AttornI'y-Gencriil a-party on his -own Sawers was the most dissatisfied klllift 
account. . Tbe.firdpr was; signed by Mr. he saw in Atlin. _lie (Sawers), hart com- 
Jnstice Walkçm and delivered to (Mr. plained an .aw.falfJo*.. He had con^fl&n-

• Clement and kept by him, fill April T^biy bdnf Mr. iMloods and other people. He . .
I* was never entered up in the record,»' had asked for aft investigation irrt»>tiie tiro here before the Victoria Dày cele- 
of the court, and was két-t secret utfta : conduct at MraaMtoods. The rattert* Nation, as the presence beother large
April 14th. The Guo Warranto ’lct showed that Atlin was retrograding. comp ement of officers’ tohd teen will , TTTt>ntTCrr tartfu-
etates that the judge nitty direct thiti James Stohles, M. P. P., was then greatly enhance the success ofv|6e fes- _il .. ; .
notice of the application , for leawe *o sworn. He went *o -Atlin in Martij, tivities. A picture of, thf (JraJton has Thb through tap? frmp Victoria and
çommence the proceedings ^haill be i’gi.TÇn i M9». He wag-jM^julUced ' üeithèr.^for already appeared im thesé columns. Be- Vancouver toDawstei h^s just been is- 
totiie defendants,Du^no such notice fas; For against M-rd Qkaham. Hè etnâg)*-. *ldes Kear Adnural Bickford quite a suedjby the White Pass & Yukon Rail-
erven although Mr. McNè'ill, solicitor,' lyi-the Times r*otti»f his remarks^o'n few officers have beety ttousfeired frdm way pompany, and will M effective with
for the V., V. & E., was present in,.#*?! tte teotlon ordectoig the .investigation; the Warspite to the mtv flagship, in- thè Opening naf«*tbte. this year. It

the time to attend the sittiyg of Hc-did not iieltove-the imincirs circidai- eluding Capt. Keppel. * v i?l Cx|Hro Angust 20vh. i nTln;' IH!\V rut'.'S
Krill court onMarch,21rit, which he^d, ed to Atlin, but .w«trted(the charges sifted: The original list of officers complete will Mgttrjbtt. SitoÉdéÇte made between

the appeal in the other injunction .p^Q-- for «to irendftt : let (theTamp. ■ " ■' follows: , tte Ate-y.hgytif tapff and the
iroera^s aga'iDrit *6 T., V. ife K. T^hl Mr, Satvers ptoèeedÆito^pSs-exatoldé Commander, George M. K. Fair. o^mfig, offbavWttofl.'n’Sb the Yukon
mreaA-m* -sutoeinéd arid the V,, V. f. Mt Stylés ;reg*toing-èhmtfiünts made Lieutenants, WilUam D. Church, Wal- .™F>. shipments to be held at White
E. Company settled with the Tale Hotel! against Mr. tiriihani, ifcot :thè' committee- ta£ J* T- Saunders (navigating, Regin- for the opening of navigation, sub-
Companv by pnrfehase ■&. the Mgrily! ohjeotied to iwAewant *vid«ice. V M. R. West, Alfred B. P. R. Pound to regular storage rates. Through 
ranch, and secured f»e consent of the . Mr. Garden, moved that itho evacuee (totoedo) and Frederick K. G. Hingley. bills »1 lading w.U be issued on May 
government to aHow the reSstoy. sqme' be confined to the Charges specified. He 5r°ij Hoyal Marines, Charles Clarke, JOW- : .

„„„ „”;i îjf»' m.'Lïte»™?îiT"° “ a«ii.» P,.,,, S Ill|v..iii àtm-

£stjs&x?iS£ùjt£ssrcïSSffiîMtosî ,<*<**• =»• **»• *■***.

federal;g,vemments, or both, In obtaining strain any of thelr works In the county dMi*^8a,d Uto- knew AgSung* ibont ^oddart M. - M. Jh* v IS •>«

rxrsr- - **•“— - rs sfssfSS ?rr W *. « - «
Resolved,'That .copies of this resolution on March 20th. Ifn f[°m t,he P^agraph. Be côuldn t Joaes: . __

be forwarded -to the Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lan- Action will her taken Immediately at îSv*® pJiceT>I A® toom ' |K«fj j '~?18 ytfV^>gSle^*’ ®ldney G-' Missèl-
rler. the Ulster-of Railways, Senator VaricZer to dksoHe^e ^

Tempteman, \W. A. Gaultier and all the _T lumber in the building. Lumber at Hudson (probationary). ■ -
members pf the Bouse of Commons, to <sv«™ mm, i 'that time was waerth from .$100 to ?150i ^Gnnnera, Arthur Hart and Walter H.
Premier ' .Bimemair. Attorney-General Mr Tugtk? DVtMTnrotoS'in Gha^' Thew fignres ** '»» N- Clmiver f&ctmg)

sjdth OurtlB and all the members . M -mJ me e nd lS; Piments inside the huQffing. The l«-; Boatswains Tohn E. Youlden (torpedo)
proirïndlal legislature, and Mr. J. J. bar® this morfimg, and dispos^ of ber *n the building wamld Itàme oast $75. ■ H. Swain; signalling boat-

felloWing applications; Taking all the martial estimate* in ftig1 sWaill, Joseph Porch. « ):
;‘Smoke vs. Shaw, et at—A. F. TL Marr- building and tifeytost of the sàme"ifi‘ ' ’ Harpcntcr, Albert A. Walke. 

fin, for, the plaintifE, asked leawHtb' 100®- the total cost «T the hmlffing would Midshipmen,; Douglas ,,R. Saxby-
ameud statement, of tiaim which be $666. In add^iqn the platfonh'fn Tÿomas,. Ralph L. Clayton, Melvijl W.

tr00‘ 6f the buFto, would cost $20 ritfif ^d, Philip P. WiiliSiftemjhg, Gordoq 
gytoted subject td Jttoof of aerridé Ip the outhouse lithe, stovegnpe, efe.,J *R; Bald. George F. Haflàmriéü, Andrew1 
summons. ' ,.OT.o» wetofTcost $2.50,s«#d,thelabor in arritife:1 ,‘2; Evans. Herbert At Pbrster, Herbert

Aftorney-Getiérdl of B. C., eto, is. Vtp ing tor the fooq^alsen xvouM cost $T5:‘ Fltzherbert and Cecil PjeChearntcy 
Vc * B. Railway &, N#v|gatio» Co.-- This brings thq: toteheost at the tnfifT1' b Asristant Clerks, Chatlto S; Strange 
A?5 Maclean, deputy, attorney-general, in6 $447,50. MniBtables vaJued tM' andJWililam J. Davisoto) 1
askal leave to amend thé style of èritÛ' building on the late at<$5(k . Mr. StiMti , Tbe following officers toute béeri^trans- 

leave to-^end tBétoyto or ^^W ;refusea to make,-lWt-1Mteg ^ y, <he' H, M. S. Grafton’ frodi-'H, M.
in.,tj*is action. “ The actionsjivas ;buildi*gB in Attic, emd. said he ;w9§d S.'Warspite: • <1« > '.usiw
meijcdd in thè'&me bf ,,-toë AttWritoW» confine his remarksrtothé building iitiSer Rear Adpiiral, Andrew K. BÎbkford, «tupc imp rifunr
Geitoral qt $psi^ .ePIumWl ex-offictoy discusâon. He thoughtiAtfin vris S C‘M- G. , - THE COAL TRADE. Ï ,«V, r, ,
àmftile Attorney-General yW British Crib 5?r<*- 86,1,1 basisiatoalayi than In Ï899. fW* pent.. Gerald V. C. Knox. The fqllowing Is the report of the San Roa?oke eome ®nt the dry

rarKetriiTRiverVAl- Then there was a boo*. -Mr. Stables Secretary,1 R. Glutton,Baker, ,\ , Francisco col)l market for tfie week end- ^ "here -she,has been
uaj^ on .behalfof the Kertte Braersaid that they wer^qpn&nt of a revivti' Clerjcs to Secretaryj William R. Hod- ing April 19th, issued by J. W, Harrison, rfL-t 'Sr W $*** “hdergomg a 
r^Rmhvay OttWi^ly a« r^ora. ^aln- in business in Atlin. Quprta mining was der and Henry. 'W, Woodward. - v ■ q the coal, and metal broker-. , Tainting to hull. The
tiffs against thè V V. & B Railway coming prominently to Se front ' ’ Cfiptain, Colin B» Keppell,,C. EC>p.i I During the week there have been, four' '2S*“er H “ ejected, proceed to
& Navigation Co. Th» amendment arit- An adjournment was iaken until id 8 \ ' arrivals of coal from Washtigtou * 12,520 1-f, S°Td f dnf Ie ‘^O’ Where she
ed tor was that the first part of the o’clock to-morrow. Commander, William S. Bowman tons;1 six from British Columbia, 18,418 î. £*a“e ï?ady *<>r thb I'ome trade, in
style 6f cause, Viz.; ‘The Attorney-Gen- ---------— . (navigating) and Arthur N. Loxley (gun- tons;'one from Newcastle, N. &-W.,' W^k ?“* • v
eral of Britfsh Colnntbja,” be struck out. Wriom Thurwlay-s Dally.) nery). 2,204 -tons; two from Oregon, 526 tons; „ be ™ dock bf the*Queen
His-Lordship risked ,jï . the application The select computtee of inquiry re- Naval Instructor, Arthur J. Parish, totaL38,367 tons. Business in the fuel Mary> "■'“ch 's looked for from Vancou-
was opposed. A. p, Maenefll, K. C., earned its sittings at 10 o’clock this - M- -A. line is fair, and the wholesale déalers 7?r t0"day- The next ship to occupy the
Stated, that 'he appeared for the defend1- morning. Midshipmen, William J. Foster, Clive report a brisk trade; the retailers report £1°™ ^ithe dock wlU Probably he H.
ant company, and . consented- 'tq- the Mr stable8 wa8 croes.examined by Phillij»-Wooley, Reginald A. Yonge and a shrinkage, but this is the natural re- M‘ S‘ Shearwater.
.order going N? one appearing to op- Mr. ^era in refereDCe to The Hon FYancls P (Tementa. suit of the change of the weather for
pcse the application, the order was grant- pricea for nlateriai and lahorln Atfin Cterk’ WlIham G- Stainer. the past week. British Columbia, is in-
ed, discantmmng proeeèdings^by the Ati At varions times. Mr. Sawers stated _ ----------—------- creasing her shipments of household coal,
toiney-Gcaieral ,m bis ex-offitie-capaci^ 'that carpenters’ wages in 1901 were $6 TWO NEW COMPANIES. . hence there is a Relative deciWse ot de-
ond sttàtiàg out of the ordèri made 8W ,'hstead of $7, and lumber was "SOSIb- _ „ ----------T. mand for Australian domeftriWades, al-
Mrirch ^Oth la%t by Mc. JuStine Walkl'tii =toad‘ of $125 “’-Am allowance should Gne Has Capital of Fifteen Million Dot though there are several oarg'Sra now en 
the elapse aqthorizimg ttorAttoti^- be mj,de for anerror in figuring the Mrs and the Other Ten-Millioh. route, suitable f»r„tbat purposh; ^Freights
Genial, to uring ,*n actiddR' ex-Officlq gmount of , cheese Mr; Stables’s 1 -------- SSlsriâ es- on coM: from Au^plia still remain de- ■ v j
agfiinst Ihe Xlefeadaet competiy, claiming egtimate- wiii Baried on prevailing prices Phoenix, Ariz., Ajwti ^--The Afiaeri- pressed, evidenojgigqthat onttva'rid egrain A $f,ew Treatment That Completely
tl^fs siK* reliefi declaratiWAr Other- & 1900. |Mr. Steti^ maintained that can -Surety & Trust 'Co., with a (®pital freights from tiÿjrq-are riJUngsi]<flv, as Ig: .'ted Permanently Cures Cancers

"«y consider himself entitiSd ’tfc» current wage -tog tarpenltere was still stock of $10,000,000, has filed articles of our local outward grain freight* ftf^apy- -■ -Ifgjnor» rind Mallentoit Growths’
^ odo -:o LM;-:1’c2k _ !„ *„. .a day. ; Taking Mr. Sawera’s figures, inebrpopation here. The incorpqratora ?bing Jyit seductjn#. I Fuel till it now be- , Without the Need of K.,«a J .

. gad • bq flBtoHuDlhta OSW6. ap,,correct.; Mr, StaMes’s estimate would’ are Roger Olds, Elijfiih- E/ iètaiwV find lug *F large,M®mtities, still tB^re’iiÇ' !. ; Dkrji....
ffheftiBrnffe of‘it6e: Small‘Délits CouïSi -w® reiteoea $Î7, rngjling the.oost Of ther Melvin C. Gray;- Thb objétfts of the^epr- °° P^fceptible tdrtpnovement liwuptfit *••«> V the friture"

thisviiornirig delivered his decision in the large bnildihfe‘$353, ■ Mri ’Sriwers closed 'poratidti include ev^'epriceivabto. Msi- «one. still jleiuyoffered'-at'-WW lbw3! .Th» the golden era of top scientist, tnRépiyihg td :a farther,qi&tion bv Mr
c*5<m «to Peterson and LmBlCT" agamst.-h18 case witÿjMr. Stajbles’e-examination,' nesg tlirit, c»i»M bé"ç#fiâed on ,m/tois figurreLnotwithtoanding corisnmeS »|fore scientific idserinffi pjd, inet- OlMârii, Mr! Cfiapiberlam said- '“’The
York* & 6oy, jndgitierit faVor »nd in doing.,so be. mUNdj-te draw the ♦«rahtej-P Êto##». PMfihtlhieS, Nicaragua yell affqrd to ney yfimeti MghèrbfSr' it. -^ccttial and dangeroris ways of treatingülâpprexîmate tlriie oecunieff in the transit
Of.plaintiffs., E. A. Powell repre- attention yt jbe committee.,;to the-«oH-and Central’Ateerichi1 including the'^p- An extraordinary demand has rwentlys ranre-Aare giving plate1 th enlightened .eftettots from Lotion to Hongkon- is
sented-tito plaiutiffs; F. Higgins, the de- -lowing '^nestiMis and, aek them to-decide proVéniënt and constfcjetioh' of writer- developed ltMf flte(ibeentng8i Wtiioda. B9 Or 30 days, according to the season
fcXtoT TT - them™ . ways, Iteritora, resetvdL, Wç. ‘T toJ aa i‘i58*w-priced 8W^r|Mh# to no necesstty any longer fq, viaBrindisi, and 40 days via Vancourar’

' • —--------- !-------------------  ,(4;) DM Mr- Graham own, the Mild- Articles ,ofu>' incor53&tion havriMsp effective; ,tor thdoiflptoent «11 ,th¥Byar& @”cct sufferers to submit td the danger- aad l^oni London to Shanghai 33 or 34
"ut QDEEiNjWILHBiLMlNA - Ipgs, to ctutktion, or either of them? been filig btfe 6t the”Westem Iro^* are without any dri^and. As oh& hprisè„/m a“d Paiaful knife of the surgeon, days via Brindisi and 37 days via Vaii-
” V * - .i(2.) If'tiotflbad he any interest inrihem Steel Company"1-with capital stock pf coals gre screened;’the quantity made is M* dreadful drawing of the plaster or coaver_ The mails dispatched from I on

or either of them? $15,000,000, to bè divided into shares of not large, steam coals are never screen- «>« awfnl «ating of the caustic paste. don on jauuary 9th last , Vancouver
-, (3.) Were there any other suitable $100 each. The business proposed is pd. The largp deliveries here this week All these means of old-fashioned treat- are due at Shanghai oil February 15th

ssr “ ”■ •**“ reuS22r^Ls‘js sssteT-isur1’”*j&srsxsmisssr - - . ssa z%r,” -™ ”•““*• sss^s.«
(5.) Did Mr. Graham state he was A bride of twenty-two was married to a YANGTZSE QUARANTINED. I The -New Constitutional Remedy South Kilkenny dora Stiff anv

^nding buildings “c” for hospital pur- bridegroom of seventy-,our at a London 0llce more tfie efficacy of the William “ous gross' fple^'vegf ^od in his" q^ion;"^ ^’Se “Z
^(6.) What was the fair market value reglstry offlce recentl-T’ Head quarantine station has been cx- table compound which kills the cancer -sumption that the figures for the year will
of the baildine at the time of purchase? Rrmiwr iiraninis K-imcmv rnmn u ®mPhfied. When the China Mutual liner germq jn the blood and cures the dis- answer his purpose it may be stated that

W. H. Vickers was called by Mr. the only kidney treatment that has proven ^“nKtz«e with freight from England and ease to completely that it nevef- again afl.out] 230,000 letters from the United
Graham He was the original owner of equal to correct all -the evils that are likely. Asiatic ports arrived at the station last rctnnis. There are plenty of proofs of ; Kingdom were carried to Horigkong by

.two buildings, one of which was after- dred.^o"tosUmonlals’to ^“‘toTmiratlve eveninff h was discovered that there was the.permanency of ther cure our remedy 1 £- * °- Pocket dur1nS the vqar 1901.
wards nurchased for an isolation hos- merits Of this liquid kidney specific in cases a case 1>t smallpox aboard, and the ves- makes, in our new illustrated book, 1 T e Canadian route, by whit); only speci-
pital. The two buildings cost him a ol Bright’s disease, diabetes, Irritation of set was immediately placed under quar- “Cancer, Its Cause and Cere,*’ sent to 1 all> addressed letters are sent to Hong-
little better than $900. H» sold them “!Lbl d^vmnRmdIhvdjS'k^n antine- One of tl^e Chinese firemen took any address on receipt of two stamps, i k«Ug, was employed for something undot
In the fall of 1809 for $1,120; that in- : ra^Hafl” ? Ja ' & Co' sickXon the 15th on the voyage from Stott & Jury, Bowtltouraffle, Ont fifty such letters,” 1
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ACCIDENTS TO GEl^VA
AND DORA SIEWARD

C. P. N. VESSEL TO BE
BUILT AT ESQUIMALT

JAMES STABLES, M.P.P.,
GIVES AN ESTIMATE

DELEGATES INTERVIEW
: ; ATTORNEY-GENERAL

not i
i ■it I

1
ORITY OF CANADIAN 
FLOUR.

/ y
Seven Men Desert From#the Schooner 

Vera Now at Anchor, at Barn- 
field Creek.

(hie of Contractors Interviewed at 
Seattle—The Brae mar Brought 

Another Chinese Contingent.

Figures the Cost ef Building at Nearly 
Four Hundred and Fifty 

Dollars.

Another Conference Will Be Held To- 
Morrow—Resolutions Passed 

in Boundary.

/ j
pead, 
Was 1

it was impossible to learn 
being done at the station this 

morriiàg. The wants of those under sur
veillante, however, will he closely looked 
after. Mr. Lawson went out in it steam 
launch early t<niay rind will return this 

A large army of ship carpenters and afternoon, 
other mechanic^ .will shortly.- he off*.' The Yangtzse is manned by white of- 
pitiyed at the Esquimalt marine rail way> p:lrt Chinese crew. In all
wgthe new^ P. N'; W’ ^

tetidefi for northern service, .will b$ ship, «arties no saloon' bàsgèngers. She 
briiltia Preparatio38 for the laying,of the, is one of the rourid thé?1»orld packets, 
kei l of the new eBip are now in progress. *,so <*0 of the KrgSt fteightets
Ne r .Additions ant being raatie to the1odÿRÈhW, htir Aeg 
ma-ine plant, apd machinery tot; this -ia ' SjD* 449 Pf'«M Iter 
«I «fed to arrivé. B, f\ Dull eu, one. 9,459 tons. ; (Jttie steritne 
Of h^i proprietors Ot the yard, 1» ‘ how iii

Mir of the best sort coni
Ganalysis about 

ninoids than the be^ 
garian flour, and the al- 
luten being piore .tenaci- 
»ugh which rises better 
asition in the baked loaf 
Jclaim this, and the news 

by a demand for Can 
the old

Vone-ten

H. M. S. Bmpn,. of China, which ar- * 
riyed firiWri the Far East yesterday, 
brought, néWs by letter to the Victoria 
Scjaliag tiompuhy of a couple of accidents 
to Ihg ; ÿshçonéra Dora Sieward and' 
Génpva. ,. Bqtih, had put into Ilaliridate 

, before the liig mail finie)- had left the. 
Onent. Each had two boats smashed,

, teit as they sustained1 ifo' further injury
wytomaM 'At^uinçA oi^ly; a short ijjme in port, 'put- 0 

g'put tq,,t3e$( again ,ju$t as soon 4»‘<-'4 
—a. could,. j,pplace thelm-boats a«6 
pteoiieh their ,j*-jiitei- supldy. They1 heed v l 
cettiiest^,1<X)4H«1 50 sfiius, respectively, ;l 
which, though not large, represents-tfarit1 ; 
thé fleet on the Asiatic; poast are meet
ing with much better sritifess than those 
on this Coast, ;in.y • 

large freight tor Vif»’ r Hakodate, is ,ri point-iili Japan where 
’ the British Columbia sealers make their

headquarters wfiile ou tfiè Japan coast, 
and it is from herb thq^ the total “take’’ ,, 
was forwarded 'to Victoria 'en route to 1 
the Imndon'i market last yéliK There 
Waif a dozen of Victoria Schooners 
the Asiatic coast, in addition to the ono 
bow supposed to bo

!oOings. He paid $100 
her and $125 to $150

I
ood thing when^heyl-^ 

e the best that
-, 03

-,,77!------- —rTÎ-------’--------iiOOIfle er ms- I

y
can be

e past Crinadian flour has 
gaining -ground “in the 
,ets, and 1 it is bpoeming 1 n presenting ; the “Hot Ait” iAne,”1'will 
y,„|0U1.ifr0?1 wkick Lakers I present to defétid the fiction of liai 
Iffîy , 6 ^e8*i I'Hfity of■ railway iw’sfecuring the irijqnction.
“ r 9uan;tjty per.I As was'6'tàted iti'the Titifts- ldstjevee-
iigbsh bakers no^ke np I irg the (iJrand Forks delegates arrived 
jS ®ay.en to eight,fiarrels I yesterday1 Aidramg;'" Ralph Smailes, man
se this enables them t„ ■ ager of Rrindell &/ Ç16., and Buncan. Mc- 
/ , qdafity in the event ■ Intosh, ptebidenteBf‘ the RusselLlyind- 
, ,rail,!0i»in, ™c market. | Caulfield Co., Ltd., delegates from 

1 e °y Cuss English I Greenwood, arrived Here by the Majestic
ion with Canadian flour I yesterday afternoon, 
ung results. Each using B In the irterview with the Attorney-- 
our, they obtained in the I General this morning, the delegates 
to pounds of bread, 152 ■ stated that they were not there to take 
Î .ln «toond, and 151 I sides in any railway disputes, tint as tire 

m. r1® third case. Each I development of the district largely de- 
wltd strong Canadian ■ pended1 upon securing low freight rates, 

l ?rtj . at adulteration ■ they were anxious that no obstacles 
f / Indian corn flour, or ■ should bd placed in the way of railway 
[and inferior substances. I coi.stnrttion.'
trenJth r«T s 8we^tne*a, I Mr. Eberts stated, that he appreciated 
trength Canadian flour is | tho al.güméhts advanced by the delegates,

but in f

OF «W WHIP iiion the passage from
rou

verpooi Bn 
«Ot WldM Mt tk) usual 
the Straits. Bettivmtots, at 

Hongkong, in Chiba and’in Japan. She 
brings a very large cargo, ot which 120 
tons is consigned to Victoria merchants. 
She also has 
couver.

Set fctle arranging^f^r the ahipmeat of thé’ 
ma hi aery. In an interview given the 
Post^rntelligencer, ''lie said:
“The new steamer will fee ;2l5 feet 

long, 40 feet bepm and 25 feet deep» 
She frill carry both 
freight, and the intention is to make 
her al first-class vessel in every respect. 
She will contain one engine, developing 
1,500 horse-power, and will be abie to 
make 17 knots.

“We will start the work on the steamer 
to-morrow with a force of 75 men, and 
expect to have her ready for the run by 
March 1st, 1908. The company is well 
clipped for shipbuilding, having a 
marine railway capable of sustaining 
1,000 tons, at Victoria ; one that will bear 
a weight of 2,500 tons at Vancouver and 
one at Esquimalt that can accommodate 
a vessel, of 3,500 tons gross register. We 
had some machinery and tools arrive here

poi i
0 wviheei and Ih

H.M.S. GRAFTON ixPEdfkD 
HERE EARLY IN MAY

:n< passengers and, a
i Iwere

^ —* - ’ TT
LIBEL THE METEOR.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
have libeled the Globe Navigation Cote- 
pany’s steamer Meteor for $15,550 In 
i a Vnlted Elates District court The 
jibel is the result-.of the collision- in Ta- 
aomn a week ago wheu the Metcrit 

ed *?td thc> steamer City of Puebla 
while the latter lay at the Northern Pa
cific dock loading freightffor San Fran
cisco. TUo Pacific Coast Company al
leges that the damage done to . their 
Steajndr Was wholly the result of the 
negligence fold Carelessness of the offi
cers Of flttS1 Meteor. ,

.kfife«¥;i|ashed into the.ytern of 
the Cltg of- Ptietla on the starüpard side, 
damaging; several plates, wrfec'king the 
steerage, geftruand tearing np: wtidfiwork 
of the hurricane and saloon decks; The 
Puebla was lowed to Seattle, inhere she 
was repaired. It Avas estimated that 
from. $g,GQG te $G,000 damage likd' been 
done to tfie A’ucbla. exclusive of-'tbe loss 
m tiiiie, 'delay to her freight' pnd othfer 
inconvenient- suffered by the Pacific 
Coast -Coœpàny.

HI
il 18are

Quite a Number Were Transferred From 
Warspite—SMp Now Off South 

American Coast.

Oil
■; I

making her way 
across the Pacific, and. it is likely that 
all Will report at Hakodate before 
feeding to the Copper Island coast.

The present is the first had news that , 
has been received so far from the Asiatic , 
fleet this year, arid indicates that on

thiti. Coast, the r i> 
schooners hav«f been mdètiWg with bad 
weather.

On this Criaat there is but one mdre il 
week in ri-hlck to hunt,, All which can -ed 
will remain fM4 until thp lajst day of the *i» 
sealing richsSb has expil-efi. The Vera : jo 
alone is in port btt the Coast, though 
what reasmri%im not explained at first.
Now, however, It has tjeeirileamed that ,d’V 
seven of hcri crew ha);e',deserted, but ;or!« 
whether in feort Of when the schooner 
was south Alas not hriéti ‘'ascertained.
Capt. Grant, of the Senllfig Company, 
has been informed sit tho matter, and 
has wirecE.awriy for further particulars.
So far as could be learned up to the 
Times went to press, thq total nutnbèr 
of men missing are sevou^JqHlf, rif these need 
being hunters and three members ot the
crev.

The men made their escniie In boats, 
and took with them the guns and sortie 
other paraphernalia belonging to the 
schooner, The Vera is1 commanded - by 
Capt. Copeland, and carried a frill White
crew. Sfie was one of the fleet ot 80 
odd vessels which went south in sellrefi

seals. She put into Bamfield ClWfi 
on Tuesday morning, and her prhWilif 
misfortune wifi mean in. all probabilitysNMemâieaMB fu
seven merer ffaÿs i» hunt, ft- -
would hardly pay her uraeM. tqfl»eflil 
herv»clut to sea .•ijffrffi'/'1’’W’ÏT thft^tit 

therefore that the sehoocer. will next 
head for Victoria. ,

Others of the .fleet will he. sailing no 
tho Straits wet week to spend the off 
season between now and the. when 
preparations are begtiri for Behring See. 
in port.

ifpro-

ni
fi

H.,M. S. Grafton, the new flagship ot 
the North Pacific fleet, with Hear Ad
mira) Bickford on board, is expected to 
ûrrifre at Esquimalt on May 9th. Sho hr»’ recently from the East, to b© used in

the construction of the steamer, and I 
have been in the city making arrange
ments to have 4^éin taken to Victoria

I$ Arevenne :
the Japftn eoe^t. a6 mi

rqirness to tfre other side, he be-' 
tiie solicitor for the K et tie River 

Railway Odmpany , should •' be present, 
and suggested another conference .to
morrow tiio'rning when Mr. Cow a**, the 
ccmpany’s solicitor, would be present. 
This was'agreed to. ■■■

The delegates fyom Greenwood and 
Grand ; Ed tits were appointed at largely 
attended public meetings |held in these 
cities, . at fr"hich resolution^ were passed. 
The' fojligrwing is the resolution passed at 
the Greenwood me eting: \ . t -,

□creased demand in Eng- 
wheats to mix- with the 
id softer wheats, F. T. 
of the Central Experi- 
t Ottawa, made 
iation between Canadian 
id the best grades of 
*s. The foreign samples 
red by the minister of 
ie result of these experi- 

uperiority of the 
for bread making pur- 
■centages of' aibummoidri _ ....
nost important part from' I whet<,a(i.Jl^ ;y„ y, & Ç,, railway end It* 
idpoitiif, were, Canadian I *<>“*tfed?.«lly..thh Greet Northern Hallway 
59 per cent;-Hungarian I ,ompaHJr. are mak!DK strenuous etE.wts to 
17 per cent. The deter- I ron8trurt. a “"e of railway Into the Bound-
iten, both wet and dry, I ””<1 „ f , "

a ■ YY hereas such efforts are being perslgtent-nn hcef +1 U+ °“rï I obstructed, the alleged grounds for said 

irv gluten I 'jkstructfon belng ti) Insufficient charter
® J1?11- I rights, and (2) perversion of the purpose of

, wet gluten, ~t>.17, dry | the road .as originally chartered, and

Whereas we realize the vast importance 
such, a

lieved Inow off the South American coast, but 
was ; not sighted by the Sheatwater, 
which reached here Sunday: ' It' is fof- .
tunate indeed that the Utigshi^' Will ar- i011^^ Farallon, iin they ate entirely too

bulky for transportation on the regular 
stefamers plyfehg between the two ports.”

a t-om-
for w*)

,r.y
t

Jthis s

s ;u-ArH- 1q: t iS
I k■itorifl at : Ç0R .AMERICANS Oitftit.

United Consul Smifih has re
ceived the following self-explanatory let
ter from the Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury at Washington:

Replying to ypur letter inquiring 
whether British vessels will be, permitted 
this coming summer to trade by carrying 
passengers and' freight from Dawson, N. 
W. T., Canadian Alaska, to ports on the 
Koyukuk river, I have to state,that there 
are no ports or sub-ports of entry estab
lished on; the; Koyukuk rivér, arid until 
such ports have been established, foreign 
vessels, itoeder the provisions, of-'section 
2,771 of .revised, statutes, cannot engage 
in trade-witii -#laees ott that river. With 
the information now before it,‘ fhe de
partment does not contemplate the es
ta blfefimeut. of. sub-ports of entry on that 
rivdr.

<Sd) T.. <>: SDAIUJlINII.
i i’ h'AsfIL ©C Treosnrv.

Wqshlugtdn, P.C.,. April 16Ü4.19Q2.
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ran ‘ be sown in all the 
fes of Canada and in the 
I British Columbia to ad- 
kll cereal crops, without 
rain crop for the current 
[he grain is cut the clover 
|ly, acting as a catch crop 
pr part of the season, 
[turned undeq ia specietiy 
fe laiid, because while 
prbs large quantities of 
[the air, and which is 
p tissues. A heavy mat 
produced by the autumn, 
toughed under, adds 
| available nitrogen in the 
| to the store of humus, 
tf nitrogen thus added to 
pi to that obtained from 
pen tons of barnyard 
acre. Considerable sup- 

L phosphoric acid, and 
[taken up by the clover 
| growth, a part of which 
in depths in the soil not 
fe other farifi. iyfyt*., Teats 
I with wheat, oats, barjey, 
bnfirm the value of this 
pg to the fertility of t|ie

the land for crops, in the 
ecs the advantages aris- j 
pughing have.fieen proved, j 
ff thé' soil,to the influence 1 
[ht, and air is bénéficiât 
hnaterialy advanced, and 
pt in earlier by this prac- 
fallowing a part1 of the 

[ has been found of great 
be Northwest-plains. This 
pure, destroys weeds, a*d 
iner much;: larger crofis. 1 
beat on land that-has been 
kl will average fully one- 
p on land that has been 
lly fall or spring- plough-

I

1

cwt. on , VIur, sugar; 
salt, beans and rice, hoop, btir, rod’ and 
band iron; nuts, bolts, nail& spikes and 
wire rope; canned goods (bojed) and but
ter in brine, aggregating not less than 50

Tile, raté on hdy, oats, feed and bran 
in straight or 'mixed carloads of 20,000 
pbtiridsioy over is $3<7&^per cwt.

ima iiifaift: been reduced 
Iast year. .

order to shqw, the sain© reductions 
,in the above schedule, rt!i2night be stated 
that the rate last year in°riass NA” fof 
lesSyttian carload, lots wtt$,<$135 per ten; 
for‘^B” class, $M5,Tper tm?; “CT class, 
$1<X)' per ton, and “D” ctiiss, $290 per 
ton. •' It xvil! bé^'iioted* tihat there are

con-

Three in one day.
TRANB^ACIFIC SERVICE.

Sdme Interesting Facts, Brought Out in 
Respect to Carrying,i*<jBLijls

An interesting question camc up in the 
Imperial Copgmong, some time ago re- • 
garding the,’ trans-Pacific mail service 
provided fey. the C. P. -Ru Company. Mr.
Caldwell asjtej the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer whether he waeiaware that the 
CanadiaûpPJfçific eattrayoilwff- Ocean 
Steamship Company advrt-tlseâ fifteen 
services in the year in «fitfier direction, 
between Vancouver and’. Hongkong; 
whether-tj*,wells’ woKtirt’W’earrRd V ’■ . ri 
each of tfieeq service, ■ Arid; if W 
whether under the post*» fitiick' cotifnu-t Vteet 
with the company, the yearly subsidy "of 
£00,000 for a monthly service would1* be 
correspondingly increased.

Mr. Austen ChamhéÜàin,-who repliéd 
on behalf of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, said: “It is the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company ad
vertises and pertortos fifteen services in 
the year in each direction between Van
couver and Hongkong, and that the mails 
are carried by each of these services.
This arises from the circumstances that 
the company, for its own, purposes, • 
sought permission of tfie "jPostmastere 
General -iri’tiFDI to' make .the servie» ’I Wt 
three-weefily’toatead çtojppntbly ia the 
summer seastfn f and toe, three-weekly 
summer seiriiefe itistitiitàj . in 1S96 has 
been contirioed1 "éver since. No payment 
was, of course, asked 1 
for a change which was

Yesterday- Was a record , day for 
Oriental arrivalspthere being three ships 
of as many diffèrent lines aj^jion their 
Inward vo$Wge. All, except,thgijC. P. 
R. steamwWhich as usuaj tfiqjt.figr. local 
freight ton -tar- thé Terininal City, landed 
cargo ,fiere. The Bfaemnr, wfitch berth
ed seen aftm. the Times weat utuNprcss, 
dischatgert, TÔO tous of her. Usflt*>'cargo 

• at thé otitfr wharf. She brètifetiti In all 
5,000 tori'».'tiprn the OrientpitiQf fier 
Chinese: “passengers 75 landéd1 !here. 
Through the arrival of the .tiggW ships 
fiom tfie Orient yesterday Victoria’s 
Chinese pqppjptjon was swelled 6y 
twd hundred ,seuls. ' '

Eberts, 
of the 
Hill.

Uv&ipl

i {>.« * mu
The -cHizeiis of Grand Forks passed 

file messflution:
Wherea8/-*l#of^ Canadian

In
1iw ft i *■»> • •-

. , and American
wagon rorftfs abd railroads cress anti re- 
eros8 the ^international boundary line at 
many points "between the Atlantic amti.Pa
cific océans.

And whereas such tnrteecommunicatipn Is 
to the besttitobeiteets <df iboth Canada add the 
United States, ‘amti '1 toecessary for both 
peoples, ,

And w hetwks ittoe M&y (existence of 
Boundary ■/wsutiry ti ' involved In x ^qeh 
facilities b<$to-g pnsM as will mn]çç It 
possible to (mise aayp^iefaaefit low grade ore», 

And whyrgss trtigit'«rates now charged 
are almost" iprofclMtlW, tendering 1t impos
able to work maey tmA mtfnes, to the gread 
detriment of this seedton and the province 
at large, "

And whereas this particular section has 
been ln the past most miilastly dealt With 
by reason 'of being dcTifeerately. and ,<wS- 
fnliy dcbarr,e(| from secttrleg a competiWkre 
raMroad, even when eotii road or reads 
were and are willing and «axions to bu®d 
in here without bonus or ««sistance, of a*y 
kind,

And whereas the V.. , V. & E. Railway 
Company hâve commenced and carried os 
their road ih good fatti^ aed at a large ex
penditure of baoney, notwithstanding many 
ohfitrnetjon^^dbi rival and Interested 
ties, ' ' ,c* r..

« *jb 
i r. : it

I

qiv
only1" three cloasb^’îir ÿeàr’e tariff, 
the '^ootis .whidaentt-ere HytM under the 
heddîûg of “IT# yeac/jhave nearly all 
been'1 moved down^tp “C” class. .

over

ibqqfi
: jlîJOÎ

iff!/I
mÆ it

:.j;0
V;ul4l

4-
<7#

à
;

tosummer. She r

M
krried on at the experi- 
Ifor ten years have fully 
hat increased crops result 
owing. Sowing at the 
k time and then sowing 
F a week later, then four 
Itervals of a further week 
h that the best crops have 
the second sdfrnngs made 
after it wàs possible to 
Beyond this,. delay

Bulted^in loss6 which 
bus ad the delay Has bee» 
hveraiB of the ien yeas^ 
fs that with a delay 
pyond the perioet mentioâ- 
ti a loss of over 30 per 
pks 40 per qpnt., throe 
pO për ; cent., and four 
pent, of the crop, 
kid avail themselves of the 

sending any <>; doubtful 
in an^. other seeds to the 
arm toffee tested for their 
[his m^ans any injury to 
I grain from Unfavorable 
harvest may be prtiinptly 

[the extent of the injrfry 
lamples weighing about 
y be> sent to the Central 

at Ottûvça tree 
[ail. These samples *re 
ported on free of charge, 
kntage of vitality ran 
rmined within a fortnight 
received.

VW»5

A Permanent Cure 
Of Cancer

I
#->.41

company, 
ght as a con

cession to its.pwn interns And no 
lAayment ha^4 been nradeT by the,iÿôs<f 
ofliée; noj _.i>V the- ro&mh ster-Oèfaéhàl 

-ziswrite of jany intention on the par}: of 
the government to makeJimy extràvpAÿ- 
mëttt on

■i
tbaïyt

And whefittis wé ate credlblyf,.Informed 
that said rlRToad bÜfa bought, t,j900 acres 
of ranch -proffirrty at a ifitgc prfrx^to secure 
a right of why some ft’ acres. ^nd inutfaki 
way dispoee^nif the ction,toi bÿ 
the former earner, a ÀfrVehoIdçr (lti a

■ road, wi - l',v "(ll, ; isTT
I And wheroMH the • saW V., V. & E. ^otph. 
I pany or thetB<,asàlgtis are now^the ^ona
■ title owners ef said pfdperty, /fafrd shô^d
■ not be Iflter^nsed wttti. any su^ii lnteffer-
■ cnee being c^fitrary to the flri$f%'rlnclpi^
■ of British la^iund British fair ptfiy, ^
■ And whereas ;we nrb- hredlMyInformed
■ that, after purchasing paid ptti^farty and 
1 proceeding t<^r work thereon, fÜféy have
■ again been i^trfl^ped from doltig so by
■ <ir<lcr of the çpn'rt,, at ' the Instance of the
■ Bon. the Attorney-General, claititng to re-
■ proKent the people ot British Columbia;
I Therefore be It resolved, That the people

■ °f Grand Forks, ln public meeting asseih-
■ bled, protest in the strongest and most 
lymphatic manner against such action and
■ hiterference., . That we believe It As not In
■ the interest of the province, and Is calcu- 

‘■hited to do us groat injury. And we call 
■^Pon the press and the people throughout 
■the country to say with us that this course

action is wrong, unjust, done for par- 
■tls'in purposes, and shall not stand ;
I And be It further resolved, That copies 

■<lf thdr‘ resolution be. forwarded to our local 
■rppre,.^tative, requesting him- to bring

11?,4»WVl
a ' fa*8

•v -riiî

» .
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Her. Majesty’s Condition Coatinuea to 
, \ j. Be Satisfactory.

.The Hague, April 22.—Dispatches 
from Castle Loo announces that the con
dition of Queen Wilhelmina, according 
to her physicians, continues to~be satis
factory.

This morning’s, newe from Castle Lop 
leads the impression that a favorable 
turn has occurred in the Queen’s illness, 
which renders It possible that the affairs 
of state will soon resume their normal 
course. The rumors of the intention of 
the government to take steps looking to 
the estslblishment of a regency wHl there
fore not probably materialize.
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flows at the rate of tw<>

b IN 3 TO d NIGHTS.- 
[gives relief. Dr. Agnew ■ 
ftHvon for Itching 

Piles. It relieves qoFkiy 
y. Ja skin eruptions^ 
a ylval. Thousands of tesri- 
I want evidence. 35 cenI2* 
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You Could Look^
into the future and aee the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

Shiloh’s
Consumption

4 M Guaranteed to cure Con- 
1 .111 sumption, Bronchitis, 

v Asthma, and all Lung 
lea. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 

25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells fit Co.. 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

Troubl

Karrs Clover Root Tea parities the Blood

'4 rênmm all employers of labor to 
pay all wages due his employees iu cur
rency, and jthat such currency be made 
every two weeks, and that falling to so 
pay to be punishable by fine and Imprison
ment unless such employees have previously 
entered Into a written agreement to the 
contrary. Carried.

By Allster Thompson and Jos. Grahanv— 
That we appoint a permanent executive 
committee, consisting of a" president, vice- 
president, secretary-treasurer, and four 
others. Also that a secretary be selected ! 
-from each constituency represented In this 1 
^convention with authority to correspond i 
with the Provincial Progressive Party, and ‘ 
lurthet, that the executive be given 
*o elect a secretary from éach district not 
represented In this convention. Carried.

~th»~govern- 
oce of loaded on cars 
?{flents to B. C. consumers, 
ition and publie control of

the

' I
tabte "traffic.

16. The right to a referendum where a
valuable subsidy or franchise Is to be con
ferred. . ,

17. That all transportation companies be 
compelled to give free transportation to 
members of the legislative assembly and 
Supreme court and County Judges.

18. Election day to be a public holiday, 
and provision made that every employee 
shall be free from service at least four 
consecutive hours during polling time.

A number of resolutions were passed 
which have not hitherto been printed. 
One of these declares with no uncertain 
Voice thé sèntiments of the convention 
towards the1 government railway policy, 
w’hich was unreservedly condemned.

By R. Maçpherson and J. H. Watson— 
Whereas the Premier of the province, while 
on the witness stand under cross-examina
tion before the royal commission, stated 
that he believed the people wanted or was 
in favor of railways being aided by cash 
subsidies and land grants; And whereas the 
workers in this province constitute a ma
jority of the people of this province; And 
whereas, as they are opposed toi either 
cash or land grants to any corporation or 
individual or combination of Individuals; 
Therefore be It resolved, That this con
vention In session assembled declare against 
the bonus system, and especially against 
the agreement entered Into by his govern
ment with Mackenzie &. Mann, as being

HARMONIOUS MEETINGS
HELD AT KAMLOOPS

NOTABLE ARRIVALS
BY STEAMER TO-DAY

n 4tiibiU: power
The Object of the Convention—The . Plat- 
^ forms as Finally Adopted by 

, Delegates.
ihsil •"

Large Number of Passengers Reached 
Victoria From Orient This 

Morning.EPWORTH LEAGUE OF
METROPOLITAN CHURCH

A delegate to the convention, held at 
Kamloops -last week, was asked by a 
Times representative as to the probable 
effect of the movement in the political 
field.
,- “That will depend entirely on the de
gree of enthusiasm with which the labor 
people take up the movement,” was the 
reply. “The earnestness .and unanimity 
of purpose which was displayed by the 
delegates in their deliberations atfgurs 
well for success in the future. The ob
ject of the convention was to bring the 
labor people of the province closer to
gether, and to adopt a common platform 
on which all could stand, and this was -’-W most outrageous proposition ever sub- 
fully attained. While the party is mIttpd to any deliberative body. And be 
brought into existence through the ëte’ further resolëed, That wo ask all the re
forts of organized labor, it is not the in- Pr“entatives to the local House from the 
tention to confine it to such

Naval officers, missionaries, tourists 
and distinguished Oriental businessProposal to Disorganize to Be Consider

ed-Executive Reports Show Good 
Financial Standing.-

were in the-city in strong numbers this 
morning. They came on the It. M. s. 
Empress of China and Iyo Maru, which 
ships got in from the Asiastie coast this 
morning, and tied up to the outer wharf 

The annual meeting of the Epworth ’ During the brief stay of the large 
League of .the Metropolitan Methodist Pacific liners in port their passengers 
church was held last evening at the usual | took advantage of the opportunity of sie- 
place. The honorary president, Rev.’ j ing the city. Among the most notable 
Elliott S. Rowe, pastor of the church, arrivals on the C. P. R. liner 
presided. The attendance for a meeting Hon. Charles

trans-

wero
Rothschilds, a son

so important as the annual session of of the great multi-millionaire, who has 
the association was small, but the busi- been making a tour of the world on pleas- 
r.ess was proceeded with, reports being . ure, Commodore Powell, of Ills 11a- 
first read from the exécutive officers, ! jesty’s receiving ship Tamar, at Hong- 

„ x , showing the progress made during the kong; Lieut. Commander Lynn, also from
various districts represented at this con- past year, and the present standing of | Hongkong; Col. Denny and Capt. Tiilett
ventlon by delegates to vote against said the league financially and numerically. and R W. Little proprietor of North
railway aid ot on a vote of want of con- The first report submittfed was that of China Daily News,’ who will remain
fldence in the government based on said the pl.csidellt, H. J. Knott. He thanked . in Victoria for a short time,
agreement with Mackenzie & Mann. Also

organiza
tions, but the co-operation and assistance 
of all who approve of the platform ami 
principles is solicited. The work of or
ganization, which was left in the hands 
of the executive, will be vigorously push
ed forward, and the Provincial Progres
sive party will be a. factor to be dealt 
with at the next general election.

“The impression has gone abroad that 
lack of harmony prevailed, but that is 
entirely wrong. The discussions through
out the entire proceedings were lively 
but in a friendly spirit, and anyone at-

over

By C. Foley and C. A. Mackay-That this ! Old Men’s Home and at the Johnson | Col. L. F. and Mrs. Denny, Rev. H. (’. 
body views with indignation the refusal of street mission, and the resignations of Du Bose, J. Fitzgerald, J. M. and Mrs. 
the Attorney-General of this province and the first and third vice-presidents, who [Forbes, W. H. Gaskell, Francis Gayner,

Rev. J. R. Goddard, Mr. Jas. and Mrs. 
Goode, Samuel Goode, Mrs. Mary U. 
Hanson, W. D. Hart, Lord Helmslejv 
Mrs. and Miss Hood, F. W. Horne, W. 
Ingham, Rev. H. ami Mrs. Jackson, A. 
W. Jamieson, Lieuti-Col. F. Koe, Mr. 
S. and Mrs. Lawlor,»Dr. Eliza E. Leon
ard, Mr. R. W. and; Mrs. Little, Lieut. 
M. E. Lloyd, Lient? Commander Lyne, 
B. N., Mrs. Lyne, B. R. Mackay, A. F. 
Macnee, Rev. M. McClure, Rev. F. Mc- 
Clymont, Mrs. and Miss Mclsaac, J. Mc- 
Isaac, Wm. McOnie, C. Selby Moore, H. 
Morris, F. G. Motton, R. N., E. H. Neat, 
R. N., G. G. Peters, Misses A. II. and 
F. C. Peavar, Commodore Powell, R. X., 
Mrs., Miss and Master Powell, R. B. 
Priston, R. N., Mrs. A. H. Rennie, G. 
S^and Miss M. F. Richards, W. B. 
TOtldell, Hon. C. Rothschild and valet, E. 
Rousseau, R. B. C. Scarlett, Lieut. Scott- 
Elliott, Miss Talbot, Capt. A. Tiilett, 
Miss M. Thatcher, Mrs. Toles, Mr. C. 
W. and Mrs. Walsh, J. T. Wawn, H. C. 
Warburton, II. S. Wilkinson, Lee Gee 
Wing, Marcus Wolff, Mr. F., Mrs. and 
Miss Wood.

Capt. F. C. Ferris was also an arrival 
on the China. When last here the cap
tain was an apprentice on the clipper 
ship Thermoplyae, whoso former skipper, 
Capt. Winchester, has just passed aw^y 
at his old home in Nova Scotia. Capt. 
Ferris is an old Victorian, and from an 
apprentice he graduated until at the age 
of 20 he became master mariner. He 
is now captain of a Chaun Shan boat, 
running between Hongkong, Saigon, 
Swatow and Singapore, and is regarded 
as one of the most popular skippers on 
the Asiastie coast.

The China had a very pleasant trip1 
in crossing the Pacific. She brought a 
large freight and a big number of 
Asiatics, of whom 75 debarked here. The- 
ship berthed between 10 and 11 o’clock, 
and proceeded to Vancouver at 1 p.m.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamer 
did not leave for the Sound until dis
charging all her Victoria cargo, amount
ing to 75 tons. She also brought many 
Chinese, of whom 66 were destined for 
Victoria. In addition there were 70 for 
Seattle, four Japanese for this city and 
74 for points beyond. One Russian from 
Vladivostoek, whose English vocabulary 
Is limited to about a dozen words, was 
also among the steerage passengers, be
ing on route to Vancouver, where he 
hopes to find employment. The saloon 
list .91 passengers composed of mission
aries and European merchants in. busi- 

; ness in the Far East was as appendedr 
Mr. an^ Mrs, Komuro, H. E. McCarty, 
Miss A. M. Bacon, Miss M. Suduki, W. 
E. Hunter, J. E. Findley. J. M. 
Slavin. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore and 
four children, S. A. Catting, Capt. L. 
Schall, James Hall, F. Kennedy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Welch, M. Furuya, G. L. Mc
Lean and J. Higoson.

The Iyo Maru passed the Braemar, of 
the Dodwell steamship line, two days out 
frôm port. The latter should arrived hem 
to-night.
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A GROUP OF DELEGATES TO THE LABOR CONVENTION.

tending the convention could arrive at 
no other conclusion than that all were 
striving for one common end.”

The following is the platform as final
ly adopted;

That this party Mys It down as a first 
principle that they will nominate, endorse 
or support only suchi men as will place 
their signed, undated, resignation In the 
hands of thé convention which nominates 
or endorses them; that tills resignation be 

tfcr that this reslgnatlfjb may be 
handed in to the^ Lleutenant-Gdvemor in 
council Whenever a majority of* the con
vention éhall consider such, action advis
able. / r> t

L- Tl^nt we gradually .-abolish ‘all ’taxes on 
the prbdtifcér and the products of the pro
ducer; shifting them <Jn land values.

2. government "ownership of railways and 
all njeans of communication.

3. That the government establish and 
operate smelters and refineries to treat all 
kinds of minerals.

4. That the franchise be extended to 
womdn.

5. The abolition of property qualifica
tions for all public olfices.

6. Farm Improvements, Implements and 
stock not to be taxed, and wild lands to 
be assessed at the price asked for them 
by speculative holders.

7. No land or cash subsidies. Lands to 
be held for the actual settler.

Minister of Justice to enforce the alien had left the city, had been received and 
contract labor law, and recommend the accepted. In closing he wished the 
enactment of a law making^-it compulsory league every success throughout the new 
on the part of said otBclal to secure its term.
enforcement; further, that circumstantial Thp report of the literary depp-r^nenj,. 
evidence as applied In criminal law shall read by Mr. Charlton, was most favor- 
sufflee to secure a cbnvlctlon, applying alike able. It showed that among other etl- 
to the manager or imported labor. Carried, tertainments of a literary character three 

By D. W. Stevens and J. H. Watson— debates, • one recital and a lecture by 
That this convention pronounces unequivo- Rev. Dr. Temple had been held during 
cally In favor of the rigid enforcement of the yehr. The total receipts derived from 
the Sunday taw, and recommends such ad- these Sources amounted to about $140. 
dltional legislation as vjlll make it mote Miss Jones, the treasurer, reported 
workable and ,effective. ^Carried. that the total receipts of the league dür-

By J. D. MbNlven an$ J. H. Watson— ing thfe-tertn had been .$232, and the ex-i 
That this convention heteby endorses the pehditures $200, leaving a balance on 
principle of the bills now before thé prV hand of about $3-2. The social commit- 
vlnctal legislature, entitled “The: Work- teÿs Report stated that 24 socials had 
men’s Compensation Act/* by G. H; HaW- been held—12 at the Johnsou street mis- 
thornthwaite, and the act “respecting sitin afnd 12 at the league room. The 
actions against Trades Unions and secretàry’s report showed an active mem- 
kindred associations,M by Smith Curtis, . bership of 32; associate, 1Ô; honorary, 0; 
abd call upon the House to sup- making a. total of Ô3 members.

The business of receiving reports be
ing completed, the election of officers 
came tip for discussion. The chairman, 
whose duty it is, according to the con
stitution, to nominate one or two candi
dates fof election as president, stated 
he was not in a position to perform this 
duty at present, and asked for three 
•weeks’ time. This xvas granted. The 
report of the nominating committee 
showed that for several of the official 
posts candidates had not been secured. 
This gave rise to much discussion, and 
brought forth a motion from Mr. Charl
ton that the league disorganize and hold 
a meeting a week hence, to reorganize 
under a new constitution, inviting ail 
young people of the church to attend. 
There was considerable dissension, and 
it was finally decided that the election 
of officers stand, and that Mr. Charlton 
give notice of his motion, which will be 
considered at a meeting to be held in 
two weeks time.
.The meeting then adjourped.

port said bills; also that coplea of this 
resolution be forwarded to Messrs. Haw- 
thornthwalte and Curtis. Carried.

By H. Buckle and R. Macphereon—That 
in the opinion of this convention all books 
used in the public schools of British Col
umbia should be printed at the governmept 
printing office at Victoria, and sold at 
cost, Instead of as at preseilt. by - con
tractors in Eastern Canada. Carried.

By R. Todd and H. Buckle—That the pro
vincial government be asked to have placed 
on all Its printing the union label, and that 
the union label be made a specifleation In 
all contracts when the same is obtainable 
Carried.

By the same—That the Dominion govern
ment be requested to pass an act legalizing 
union label. Carried.

By R. Bulmer and J. H. Watson—Re
solved, That In view of the fact of the 
present building of the Pacific cable and 
the movement in Great Britain to secure 
other links In the chain of a round-the- 
world all-Brltlsh cable and wire, It is, in 
the opinion of this convention, that the 
time has arz^yed for the representatives of 
this province^to urge the assumption, of the 
Canadian Pacific telegraph by the govern
ment. Carried.

By James Wilks and Wm. Ebb»—That we, 
the delegates from the various labor unions 
and reform organizations throughout this 
province, hereby express our ’ disapproval 
of the Indifference of present and past gov
ernments to the Interests of the working 
people. Be It farther resolyed. That this 
convention Immediately proceed to organize 
an Independent political party and adopt 
a platform for the guidance of labor and 
other reform! organizations in future politi
cal campaigns. Be it further resolved, 

party shall be the 
Provincial Progressive Party of British 
Columbia. Carried.

By Geo. T, Kane and W. Rogers—That 
the government Immediately enact legisla-

TWO DEATH S.

Mrs. Mary MoKinley, Well Known Resi
dent of Victoria, Has Passed Away.

Mrs. Mary McKinley died at the family 
residence, 41 Bridge street, this morning. 
Deceased, was the wife of John McKinley, 
of this city, 74 years of age, and a native 
of Hull, England. She was one of the 
pioneer residents of Victoria, having come 
here first in 1872, and lived here ever since. 
She was widely and favorably known, an<I 
the news of her death will be received with 
general regret. She leaves, besides her 

"husband, two daughters to mourn her loss, 
one of whom Is a resident of Seattle, and 
the other, Mra Robt. Foster, of this city. 
The funeral Is announced to take place on 
Sunday afternoon from the residence, 41 
Bridge street, at 2 p. m., and from the Re
formed Episcopal church at 2.30 p. m.

The death occurred in this city last even- 
Deceased was 50-

8. Ten per cent, of ail public lands to be 
Immediately set aside for educational pur
poses and education of all children up to 
the age of 16 years to be free, secular and 
compulsory, text books, meals and clothing 
to be supplied out of the public funds where 
necessary.

9. Compulsory1 arbitration of labor dis
putes. 1

10. Restriction of Oriental immigration by 
a law on the lines of the Natal act, and if 
said law be disallowed, It be repeatedly 
re-enacted until the end sought Is attained.

11. That to protect us from Asiatics al
ready in the province the government in
sert a clause In all private acts to this 
effect: “This-act shall be null and void if 
the company fails to enter into 
ment with the government as to conditions 
of construction and operation,” and that 
the House pass a resolution to prohibit the. 
employment of Asiatics on all franchises 
granted by the provincial House.

12. Conservation of

In China they tie a red cord round a 
baby's wrist, so that.it may grow up quiet 
and obedient. Should a child turn out 
badly, they say, “His parents forgot to 
bind bis wrists.”

an agree ing of William Goninan. 
years of age and a native of Connor Down, 
Cornwall, England. He was well known at 
Rossland, where he was a resident until 
about two months ago, when he came here 
for the purpose of receiving medical treat
ment at the Jubilee hospital. He leaves a 
widow and eight children to mourn his 

He was a member of the Ironwood

£2* Wood’s Phoeÿholini,our forest riches, 
pulp land leases to contain a provision ;for 
re-forestlng so as to produce a perennial 
revenue and make pulp manufacture a 
growing and permanent industry.

KL T1 at the act compelling the scaling of* 
logs by government scalers be enforced.

14. Absolute reservation from __
lease of a certain part of each known coal 
area, so that state owned mines, if 
sary, may be easily possible in the future. 
All cool leasee or grants hereafter made to

(omaoT$ex!ul Weekoeie, all effectsolatmse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nseof To- 
beooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package II, six. SB. One te<H phase. 
dZlcSf cura. pamphlets free to any address.

Di* Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

lodge, I. O. O. F., In Michigan, and aïs» 
of elle Sons of St. George. He was an en
thusiastic ! member of the latter order. 
The funeral is arranged to take place to- ., 
morrow afternoon at 2.30 from the Odd 
Fellows’ tall, Douglas street. The Sons of 
St. George will attend in a body and the 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe will conduct the ser-

Tliat the name of this

neces-
Wood'e Phosphodtoe I» sold In Victoria 

hy all responsible Druggists. vices at bait aid grave.

j third of the American exports of wheat of the Association, its personnel and the,, 
! and its products finds a market in Great methods it purposes to adopt in carrying

LAW’S MYSTERIES.

The “mechanism of the law,’ as oper- Britaiu> and ag lt ia a cardinai doctrine 1 out the scheme for which it has-been or-
■ted by the Attorney-Qencral, is indeed Qf the protectionist that the exporter 1 ganized, are fully expired in the cir-
inecrutable in its movements and far pQys tfce d u ,, obvious that a clear cular, which > ■ bonded: 
fceyond the mean lay understanding. We CM6 ^ ^ eatabliahed for repriaala. L Tp. tfette the graves of Canadians 
fcave heard ,t sa.d that in many cases m The difficulty ariaea when an examin. wlWhave lost their lives m South Afr.ca
■which the province is directly interested ~ to the service of the Empire since the
it has been found imnossible to ® ” ! outbreak fit hostilities in October IStiti.
it has been found impossible to findjng a gap through whjebirctaliatory | 2. To obtain subscriptions for the ptir-
aaove the Hon. the Attorney-General mtaaurea may be passëd.' ïf any Brl- pose, of raising an amount sufficient'to 
*» authorise the proceedings necessary : tifch goodg are admitted free o£ > allow of suitable memorials being erected 
to protect the rights of the people. In . . .. , . ,h t over the graves of the above,
the case of the V., V. & E„ the people dUty’ the° Jjhe eagle-eye of the yote^ arrange for tke„ereetion of the

. .. . . . . .* .. bonist MSmreiy become-dimmed and memorials /have got it into their stupid heads that . . . ,i saur memorials. / ... -
*. . U.,.,. ..Lia rte... .some careless lover of freedom h*s In pursuance of the above objects an

„ .®I . • ,e iliiSsed an opportunity to quickly become association bn$n'be§i)< formed under ‘the
wouid be greatly benefited by the opera-,J.;n, miili<):iaire expense of his fel- Patronage of ;liis Excellency the <iqver-
tion of that road. Private Parties tt"1’ln , o . . ..... noi-General, ‘*t*''with th,e Lieutenaiit-
terested in the maintenace of of Liberty m her highest form Go t vilriou» provinces, l!he
«poty however concluded tha^"'tiieir : develoPme?t- Still it must be a fact tfc leader of the opposition,

. ’ ,, . ’ that the United States market, is not Lord Strùthcona and the commissioner tit"
Vights required protection. According ; completely preserved, because we are the Yukon as vice-presidents.1 

to the Colonist, as a^attcr of course told thfi British givernment waits with The Countess of Minto has kindly conr 
the Attorney-Gene^) has been in . the i fear and trembling to 8ee wUat the United, seated to act as president, and,.the asr
ÎThb,chlffid°nmoLtai Pr0riee1hNe Stat6S 18 g°iDg 40 d° ab°Ut tMs OUtrage-

c n i u e \m 10U is oug aj-t;empt to deprive her of her rights' to give the same his active support as a
consent. In this instance, however, he to gell wheat and corn m ^tbé-^Biritiah/1 ffiember of the c-efttrtil cdlnmittee, which 
was cautious. He refused tQ act until markets witho.ut the iji&rvëff&m of fbnmè^itt Ottawa.
diiere^ad been furnished him an opiniod olW.v ._ Akc. nln ‘ „ Letters expressing the most earnest«»m a judge that the plaintiffs had rights, "ew erelt C n > Z ™thy ivith the-tioveméfit have been
wdMch romiiro.i D0W b®611 erected, pan it be pos- received from1’ most of the above per-

■iil.'.-.iii . P . sible that the thought of thA feuce sonages, and tUmatieus have been ai-
riffild not have receive* prot^tion with- ^ raised 8tUl higher is at the ready, in ■ -mariy“ cases, promised. ,
wot the connivance, of the Attorney-Gen- Qf the coupied ^ls}* Canadians
•eval- In other words, the applicants for i ... . , who have died to South Africa as above,tie injunction were told by the judge ! ,that Jr^ trade haTO b6en- -prepared by the committee,

,, . .. 1 ' f | Butain mar become convinced that it is which is nëw (With a view to identifv-‘ ry aeT? mnSeUt 0t tue ! well that she of all the world should ing the exact posions of tlîe trions 

. cnt‘ra 16 wou grant tie j r(frll;n from taking a hand in the game graves), itticoihmunication with the gen-
«kmred legal impediment to a company „f the protectionista? After all we do eral oflhito commanding Cape Colony dis-
ooilding any works it pleased upon its ! „ ... . . . |tnet, and 'with the chairman ot a Can-
tiwu property. It may be that our un- 1 * believe that. British statesmen are adjan association of a similar nature,
trained lay mind cannot graso all the $rr,at T “^r"1611 about the attitude of the whieh tias been formed in Johamieslnirg.
-fine nninia nf i , , grasp all the . United tSate3i Britiah iûduatriea baTe An eamest appeal is now made by this 

th i decisions. The sub- ; ^ hara^red and hammered ^ ̂  association to all Canadians to assist
«leties of the law are often past finding Ufflit aDd if th haye thug f refuged t this national and patriotic movement by
ont by minds burnished up to the finest i >_ ... . . . donations, however small, so that the last

I Teint of legal acuteness. But it does Up- i& *7^ ‘S not 'becai“8e hcr neigh- resting places of these Canadian heroes
S»ar to us that there is something dë i ^ d° DOt possea8 wlU and have.;uot may be indicated to future generations
-tidedlv irregular ohm t ts- „ g | exercised ail the itower at their Com- m a suitable and fitting manner.

y , , g ! t thls matfer' as ! mand to kill them. The worst that eoiild It; is understood that committees hav-
«xplamed by our esteemed Contemporary. . be done hag been done The , mg a similar object in view have already

hoor, a a t, • • to. *>een fo™ed in different localities, and
express an opinion privately h " 8UFV‘TeS‘ ^ U is hoped that thro"gh the cordial co-

a ease which was likely to be Sh6 ^ reached the tumin^pflint operation of such committees, much
Smmirht Uox-.- .. .> v . ln her career and may henceforth re-' t*6116"4 maJ accrue to the associâfcioti,
*T.i„ , iI1.i’ judgment, veive more considerate treatment at the ^lus facilitating united action and- the
H«ther do we believe.,Mr. Eberts could ! slaerate treatment at the most efficient and eeonolnieal arraDge.
tie deluded into becoming aTarty to a suit i u a * « J®'8 "h° 80 long ment for the prosecution of a duty which
-without going thorough!V into ill th» 1 *a60red under the cunous delusion that must appeal to all hearts in the Domin-
rireumstances of the case and weighing IT 7°U'd ™ 80me my8terioua 10n'
*11 the possibilities. If he was misled” particular benefit to them.

3S3S5«L2!S2££'iS Mt'ST'yA1TSEVENIliAM- .

Steato belteve8“C- t0uM lead the I» an interview with representatives 

laie to mak- ’ 18 not yet to° I bf Montreal newspapers, Mr. D; D.Îtile interestT !; Th<i WiSheS °f t,IC i Man"' o£ lhe Canadian Northern, said:
^Tch thlFV^,D&th; ''u t0ry thr°Ugh ! “We Wi" d" i£ -e get to British
«ceiv^ the "nW. m E" *7 PaSS 8h°Uld I Columbia in seven years." The people 
«d ëritS cons,deration. We of Victoria were distinctly told that
«mickenine life if”6 d®8Crlptl0Ils o£ the .work would be commenced immediately 
eiti activity at Pres" • on this end, and that this city would'

ln various parts of he the Pacific headquarters of the com- 
i"flUenCe of railway | pany, with head offices, etc., “right to 

ment debtee V ‘h ®hould. the govern- j our midst,” with the movements'of an nr 
m*nf: '•-'0# -i.' U î,hack 81milar develop- ; our midst,” with the movements of an 
U i .f*' 'k Columbia? Weconfess arte y of workman directed therefrom.
«is tieyoed us to furnish a satisfactory , But that was before election day. It 
. p anatton. The movements, of the would be possible for the government to 
present government 'are beyond compre- : run two more elections upon the same 

... |?n’ ;a hypothesis ap- ! pledge, if there be anyone insane enough
*£OJ1 C ^ a peculiar combina- to conceive of the possibility of such a

l'1’1 combination holding together for seven
CANADA Inb THE WHEAT TAX. t
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We do not believe a judge could be in- 
finced to 
upon

;

The managers of the banks and post 
offices throughout the Dominion have 
kindly consented to open subscription 
lists at their offices, and. • subscriptions 
may also be forwarded direct to 

LIEUT.-COL. IRWIN, C.M.G., 
Honorary Treasurer, 

Governor-General's Office, 
Ottawa.

All subscriptions rëeeived will be duly 
acknowledged in the press.

Correspondence should be addressed to 
the honorary secretary of the association, 
Government House, Ottawa.

('

NORA FULLER MURDER.

The Slayer Found to One C. B. Had
ley.

Chief of Police Wittman, of San Fran
cisco has officially announced that the 
murderer of little Nora Fuller was C. 
B. Hadley, for fourteen years account
ant to the business office 
it er. On January 16th, the day of the 
disappearance of the little girl, C. B. 
Hadley also disappeared and has not 
been seen since, i

The point, we surmise about fhi= 1 thrown away on one ordinary bye-elec- Theodore ICytka, the handwriting ex- 
^ wheat and corn that causes the : f”1’ ^ is ,to he kept in cold storage ££ who''wrote the' ta^o^C t*
«leatest disquietude to the United States f”F an lnfinlte Perlod’ bwause ,f Mr. Hawkins to the advertisement tortog 
Is the possible outcome of this departure Mann does nQt expeet to be m British Nora Fuller to her death, was C. B. 
«f Great Britain from the standards set Columbia for seven years- 't mav be Hadley. He has compared the handwrit- 
«J by Cobden and so strenuouslv unh m twelve before he reaches Victoria. ings and declares they are identical. So
5 aU'kadinff Imperial statesmen since ! J1} nroves most conclusive^ our ^^thafhTd^ noltven'go^the

-:i ‘lti« day, The preference accorded Bri-1 gontantl°® t,mt the Canadian Pacific hank flnd draw the balance which he had
tish goods by Canada givre Sir Wilfrid contract was nothing toôre than at*, on account.'

the right to interrogate the Bri- e,ection dodge. Mackenzie & Mann had Nora Fuller, a 16-year-eid girl, left her
*fch government as to its intentions in tco big a j°b on tbeir hands to Manitoba home on January 10th, to answer an act-
*his matter If there hnd K»»» nil nIld the Northwest to be toady to peri v*rtisement for a nurse girl.
tkh preference under ÜZ , *** » plans for a coast connectton. ^ to““d a month later,

P«cAerence under our customs laws T . ., ^ , wheù her uudo body Was found in a
at would clearly have been an inroertin- ^CaT1"8 as,de "lt"eetber the matter of vacftnt tohge on 8utter gtreet ,It 
eoce upon the part of the Premier to nro- t“e Tr'd*n ^ne* *nrU3h of population then seen that she had been murdered, 

os ; . l!as created a demand of considerable
-v »...
S^To'f CmnnM>WaS ^ artamp^deTf pojutotton outLard!1 which
»ause of Comnums yesterday that the w(ndd do infinite harm to tbe territories.
government of this country was in com- 
ammication with the Colonial Secretary

of the Kx:tm-

ami ri-viv/

Oil

,>■>

No trace

was

ST. BARNABAS CHURCH.

Annual Vestry Meeting Was Held on Mon
day Evening—Election of Officers.

Some twenty-four qualified electors and 
twelve lady members of the congregation 
assembled In St. Barnabas church to attend 
the nnnual vestry meeting oh Monday 
evening.

The rector. Rev, E. G. Miller, took tne 
chair, with Gëo. W. Knox as vestry clerk. 
The minutes were read and adopted.

The churchwardens’ report, as printed, 
was discussed and finally adopted as 
printed.

The election of officers resnlted as follows: 
Rector's warden, E. E. Wootton; people's 
warden, John Muttow; church committee, 
Messrs. Wm. Whittaker. G. Wallace. O. 
F. Moore, P. A. Bablugton, A. M. Banner- 
man, A. P. Gibson. Robt. Brown, T. W. 
Palmer, W. H. Adatns and Geo. W. Knox; 
lay delegates to Synod, E. E. Wootton, H. 
Allnutt, T. W. Palmer and Judge Harrison; 
lay delegates to rurl-decanal 
Geo. W. Knox, H. Allnutt and A. F. Gib
son; sidesmen, T. Mills, T. Hood, J. Law
rence and A. Lawrence.

There were several questions asked under 
the head ot general business, allusions be
ing made to the Sunday school accommoda
tion and proposed church extension.

Owing to the lateness of the hour lt 
flunlly moved, seconded and carried by 
majority of two, that the vestry adjourn, 
to meet again on Monday, April 28th, at H 
p. in., to contlnne the business yet unfin
ished and to deal with any new resolutions 
to be brought forward.

But as our government became impor
tunate and implored the company to ac- 

regard to this subject, our-Tory friends cept such terms asi will never again be 
_ Pleased to be thus informed that : available, Mr. Grcenshieids has been au- 

Ahe interests of Canada are. being in no thorifled to accept - of an option which 
srise neglected. They will also be grati- may be lifted to seven years if the con
ned to be told that the matter is still tractors are ready to go on. If they are 

^ under consideration; that it will be fully not. the job can wait hntil they are at 
«hecossed at the conference of Colonial leisure to undertake iti But even in 
'Premiere and the Colonial Office, and seven years who can say what changes 
£àat if an arrangement cannot be arrived may take place? There may be other 
«t which will be a long stride to the line» ynxious to, go,t through 
direction of Empire consolidation and coast before then, and it may also be 
leifl aiso be of great material benefit to that the fashion of throwing great blocks 
all concerned, it will be through, no fault of territory at the feet of promoters shall 
ot Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues have passed away forever. In any case 
*et because British statesmen are yet it is perfectly safe to say that when 
afraid of foreign retaliation and set a Mackenzie & Mann are ready to con

tinue their line to the coast much better 
terms will be secured than those pro
posed by Mr. Greenshields as the price 
of the'government’s salvation.

to the

conference.

dhigher value upon a goodwill which we 
lidieve would not be withdrawn than 
upon the establishment of the Empire on 
» sure and lasting foundation. The opin
ions of Mr. Chamberlain on this subject 
■mre well known. He has bad a hard 
fight against the innate conservatism of 
Id» colleagues in carrying jhe point he 
3uui gained. He has still a great battle 
1* fight; hut we believe he will prevail 
da that end as he has to the beginning 
-amd that he will be able to complete the 
-srark he has set himself to do. The 
effect upon Canada ot exemption from 
ike duty on wheat, insignificant though 
it appears, no man can estimate. The 
rofli to the wheat lands of the Northwest 
would be tremendous.

i
GRAVES OF CANADIANS.I

i
The Times is to receipt o£ a communi

cation from His Honor the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor asking us to give publicity to a cir
cular which has been issued by the Can- 
adlan South African Memorial Associa
tion. The paper is dated f^oiu the Gov- 
omor-General's office, Ottawa. The peo
ple of Victoria and the surrounding dis- 
trictS are specially interested in this
movement, because relatively a very
large number of their kindred and friends 
«re at rest in the dreary-looking veldt. 
Sir Henri has instructed his secretary 
to write that he “feels the objects of the 
Association are such as will appeal to 

The Britiah duty on breadstnffs has ail Canadians, and he earnestly hopes 
■greeted as much discussion in the United the people of British Columbia will do
ffMates a» to the country which is sop- their duty in giving assistance to this
poMd to be principally affected. Ways patriotic and laudable movement, und
ated means of retaliation for this alieged thereby perpetuate the memory of those 
gyffence Is the chief subject the disciples gallant heroes who have fought ’'and died 
azj organs of knownothingism have so nobly in their country's cause in the 
lately been pondering over. Abvtit -one- battlefields of South Africa.” The objects

It Is estimated that hçariy 20,000 pounds 
of bread are daily eaten ln the Sultan of 
Turkey’s household.

yCNITED STATES AND
THE WHEAT TAX.
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THE LEE’
double SITTINGS ( 

HOUSE AFTEl

Taken to Mean an Abandoi 
eminent of Intention o 

Down Railway Led

Press Gallery] 
The government this I 

through a resolution pro\ J 
Tuesday next there shall 1 
sittings daily of the legislal 
position protested against j 
in view of the promised rl 
tion as it will enable tn 
to force that measure throl 
ia short order without all 
position time to digest it. 
tions are never introduced 
portant legislation of the’ 
down. It is not unlikely thl 
in the present instance ad 
be found that the govemd 
doned its intention of subj 
way bill, despite the boa 
tomey-General that they w'l 
such a measure through thj 

A number of the memberi 
and several including ^the 
ister were ill. There wad 
protest when the Premier j 
journment of the House, 
until to-morrow.

Mr. Murphy moved “thq 
the House be granted for J 
correspondence between thl 
or any member thereof, an 
relating to the constructor 
house at Princeton, and tj 
the paît of the contracta 
wages of the workmen eml 
building, and to pay varld 
claims for materials and I 
ished to him by different j 
in said building, and which] 
and supplies were used in 
tion of said building.”

In doing so, he said the 
his bondsmen were withou 
contractor* did not build d 
whole work was carried onl 
bondsmen. Owing to his 1 
the work was delayed verj 
man got workmen to go i 
the contract and many of 
been paid, and those who 
materials were unpaid, ii 
bringing actions, as the m;l 
nothing. The laborer's ain 
supplied the material had 
government agent at Princ 
claims, but had not notifie 
ment. Actioh could not be d 
the Mechanics Lien Acts 
crown work. He intended 
commission of inquiry of 
(ascertain what became of tl 
this man.

The Chief Commissioner 
tractor, Irving, was the lov 
He had been granted an 
time several times on the 
estimates had been turned 
Bank of Commerce and t! 
been paid it. The governm 
be held accountable as h 
Commissioner had held the 
ing claims from workmen, 
ing presented, he had honor

Mr. Gilmour concurred in 
view*. He knew a Vancou 
worked on the building ant 
keived ho pay, and he had 
ling such a motion if Mr. 
Riot. He thought men shot 
led on government works 
I work under the Mechanics 
I Mr. McBride said the C 
kioner tvas censurable for 
png from the government ag 
lion that the wages of ti 
paid.
I Mr. Murphy again drew 
jof the House to the fact 
■were n6t protected on thii 
prdinary works. The men 
►ured by the government a g 
M* that he would see th< 
Put the money was paid t< 
ICommerce in Victoria and 
Pd Prmeeton at all.
I The resolution carried.

Two Sittings.
I The Premier moved tha 
kext,- and on all following 
rr.08? °f the session, there 
pistiuct sittings on each d 
P p. m. iuntil 6 p. m., and t 
P p. m. until adjournment.
I The resolution, he said, 
plana tory.
I hlr. McBride protested a 
Mew of the assurances of tl 

important railway leg: 
be brought down, 
curtailment of the privilege! 
bers. Next to the Redis! 
H1® railway legislation was! 
|>crtant bill to be brougli 
House, and it was not unf 
Fhe orders so that a bill cot 
FWo or three readings the s 
►U the principal business ] 
l>f there would be no objec! 
I The Attorney-General sai 
lution had been passed last 
iMr. McBride—Yes, but a 
Pill was brought down.
I He (the Attorney-Genera 
opposition with seeking 
tublic business.
I Hr. Green said this look< 
Foration to force a railway 

House.
F01*! the senior member fc 

1 a bill had 1
through the House. Was t 
F?11 to sneak something 
(Jonse? It would be an utt 
pmg if all the important 
||®wn. The government prop 
F1» resolution through by 
F*Jority against the inti 
■>untry.

McPhillipg said if tin 
F<1 decided not to bring d< 

registration and were tl 
pally through with the bull 

the motion would be pr

It wo

He already h
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MER TODAY

Issengers Reached 
lOrient This
le

ft
douanes, tourists 
nital business men 
irong numbers this

on the R. M. S.
1 lyo Maru, which 
Asiastic coast this 
o the outer wharf, 
of the large trails- 
I their passengers 
opportunity of see
the most notable 

P. It. liner were 
schilds, 
llionnire, who has 
the world on pleas- 
>well, of His Ma- 
Tamar, at HoDg- 
cr Lynn, also from 
and Capt. Tillett, 

oprietor of North 
o will remain over 
t time.
dete list is as fol- 
rews, Senor M. 
. Barnett, C. C. 
|E. J. Beilby, Mrs. 
L. Biugay, R. E., 

t. Butcher, R. N.r 
ks. Ckarlesworth, 
)enny, Rev. H. C. 
kid, J. M. and Mrs. 
1, Francis Gayner, 
Wr. Jas. and Mrs. 
P, Mrs. Mary G. 
L Lord Helmsley, 
F. W. Horne, W. 

1 Mrs. Jackson, A. 
Col. F. Koe, Mr. 
L)r. Eliza E. Leon- 
klrs. Little, Lieut. 
Commander Lyne, 
ft. Mackay, A. F. 
[lure, Rev. F. Me
ts Mclsaac, Je Me- 
C. Selby Moore, H. 
k. N., E. H. Neat, 
[Misses A. H. and 
ore Powell, R. N., 
er Powell, R. B. 
[A. H. Rennie, G. 
lie-hards, W. B. 
child and valet, E. 
Irlett, Lieut. Scott- 
I Capt. A. Tillett, 
1rs. ToleS, Mr. C. 
j. T. Wawn, H, C. 
nlkinson, Lee Gee 
Mr. F., Mrs.1 and

a son

ras also an arrival 
last here the cap- 

ice on the clipper 
kso former skipper, 
pust passed awjy 
pva Scotia. Capt. 
rian, and from an 
m until at the age- 
pter mariner. He 
plmun Shan boat, 
ongkong, Saigon, 
e, and is regarded 
ppular skippers on

*

very pleasant trip 
p. She brought a 
I big number of 
lebarked here. The- 
10 and 11 o’clock, 
bouver at 1 p.m.
Kaisha steamer
Sound until dis- 

ria cargo, amount- 
plso brought many■ - 
| were destined for 
there were 70 for 

i for this city and 
One Russian from 

English vocabulary 
| dozen words, was 
[ge passengers, be- 

where hei couver, 
pient. The saloon 
nposed of mission- 
merchants in trosi- 
was as appended- 

b, E E. McCarty, 
[iss M. Suduki, W. 
Findley, J. M. 
J. W. Moore and 

(Catting, Capt. L. 
F. Kennedy, Mr. 
Furuya, G. L. Mc-

?d the Braomar, of 
> line, two days out 
should arrived here

lTBA

Well Known Rest
as Passed Away.

I died at the family 
Itreet, this morning. 
I of John McKinley, 
pf age, and a native 
■he was one of the 
flc-toria, having come 
lived here ever since, 
kvorably known, and 
[will be received wttb 
I leaves, besides her 
fs to mourn her loss, 
Ident of Seattle, and 
I Foster, of this city. 
Iced to take place on 
pi the residence, 41 
m., and from the Re
ich at 2.30 p- m.
In this city last even- 
|n. Deceased was 50 
|ive of Connor Dpwn, 

well known at 
resident untilwas a 

L when he came here 
Feiving medical treat- 

He leaves a 
hi*

bspltal.
fldren to mourn 
Iber of the Ironwood 
I Michigan, and also 
Lrge. He was an en- 
I the latter order, 
led to take place to- 
12.30 from the Odd 
I street. The Sons of 
1 in a body and the 
[will conduct the ser-

I
il i t II

H
i
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wise it was most improper. If it was gineers? He thought the bilt before the 
proposed to bring down a railway bill House should be a Dominion 
the government supporters would have Mr. McBride thought the arguments 
an opportunity to digesting its provisions ^advanced by previous speakers were due 
while the opposition would have none, to bias because of feeling between pro- 
He also protested against this being done ' vincial and Dominion authorities. But 
before North Victoria was represented in why visit this on the heads of men who 
the House. The opposition was ready should not be affected? He told the gov- 
to do the business of the House, but it eminent if they would support the 
was not before them. He pointed out amendment the opposition would support 
that a similar resolution was 1.0E brought them, so they need have no nervousness, 
down last session until after the Loan 
Bill was before the House.

A division being taken the resolution Grant to Nelson,
carried on the following division: \ Tbe aet authorizing a grant to the

Mr-
Hunter, Rogers,- Dmkie Mounce, Oliver pIete witllout amendment.
Stables, Giimour and Mclnnes—16. i _ , ... ,

Nays—Curtis, Green, McBride, Mur- ; ™ p .. ’ ™^9 Ct" .
phy, MePhillips, Taylor, Helmcken, ,.e CoEJ Mmes Act passed its second 
Hawthomthwaite, Neill, Gifford Garden, remlmg. It is designed to cure some de- (25) An Act to Amalgamate the Cities 
Pulton, E. C. Smith and Kidd—14. fects m the present bill nnder which of Grand Forks and Columbia.

pctroleupi lands cannot be staked. (36) An Act to Amend the Adminis-
Timber Measurement. tration Act

(37) An Act to Amend the Trustees 
and Executors Act.

(40) An Act Dealing With Youthful 
Offenders.

As Has Honor withdrew : there was 
loud applause from the opposition side.

The report of the bill authorizing a 
grant of land to Nelson was adopted.

(1) An Act to Prevent Priority Among 
Execution Creditors.

(2) An Act to Regulate Public Aid to 
Hospitals.

(4) An Act Amending the Public 
Dyking Act, 1S9S.

(5) An Act Amending the Children's 
Piotection Act of British Columbia.

(?) An Act Amending the Interpreta
tion Act.

(16) An Act Amending the Highway 
Traffic Regulation Act.

(17) , An Act to Prohibit Aliens From 
Voting at Municipal Elections.

(10) An Act to Amend the Supreme 
Court Act. -

(20) An Act to Amend the Constitu
tion Act,

(21) An Act for the Redistribution of 
British Columbia Into Electol-al Dis
tricts.

Mr. McBride—Are you going to with
draw from the suit?

Thq Attorney-General neglected to 
answer and the discussion dropped.

'Shops Regulation.
The House went into committee with 

Mr. Munro in the chair to consider the 
amendments to the Shops Regulation 
Act. The committee rose and reported 
the bill complete with amendments.

SUFFERED THREE YEARS.
CATARRH OF STOMACH.

measure.

double sittings of
HOUSE AFTER TUESDAY

»> 5-1The amendment was lost on a party 
division.

Mines Regulation.
The House went into committee with 

Mr. OliVer in the chair to consider Mr. 
Green’s Coal Mines Regulation Act. A 
discussion arose, Mh Mclnnes holding 
that the act should apply to Japanese 
as well as Chinese and moved an amend
ment to this effect.

Mr. MePhillips said that to include 
Japanese would simply insure the dis
allowance of the act by the Dominion 
authorities.-

Mr. Mclnnes replied that Mr. Green 
hal clearly demonstrated last week that 

: his bill was constitutional. If‘ Japanese 
were not prohibited from working under 

I ground ; as well as Chinese, they would 
| take the place of the excluded Chinese, 
thus defeating any relief for the white 
miners.

Taken to Mean an Abandonment by Gov
ernment of Intention of Bringing 

Down Railway Legislation.

com-

mtjf.
Fiv./r-

V
V

5^'
Messrs. Hayward, Martin, Prentice,

Press Gallery, April 21st. Munro and Tatlow were absent. '
The government this afternoon put Postage Rates I ^ore was considerable discussion on

through a resolution providing that after .. ’ ^ Chiet Commirnioner's bill raspect"ng
Mr. Helmcken moved: Whereas, the the measurement of timbpr Oliver

of The legislature"0 The op- cTlT aTlitTraZT^'su* Ziïtt 
position protested against this being done impossible to import such matter from while Messrs. ICidd, Garden and others 
in view of the promised railway legisla- the United Kingdom in competition with suggested a change of measu/ement from 
tion as it will enable the government th®,tr,of o^er countries; and# i Doyle’s rule. The bill passed its second

; , tt I Whereas, it is much to be desired that reading.
... * r?,Ul-n„eth„ n„ I the ImPeriai ties should be strengthened ' Masters and Servants,

in short order without allowing the op ; 1B gentiment and trade increased; be it, ,,,. . ",
portion time to digest it. Such résolu- j therefore, The reP°rt of 01,8 MI was adopted,
tious are never introduced until the im-1 Resolved, that an humble address be Lillooet Official,
portant legislation of the session is all', Presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- The report of the bill relating to the 
^ _. . . ,, . ,, . ... .. „ Governor, requesting him to urge upon ' application of a water commissioner "fordown. It is not unlikely that this applies j the Dominion g0vernment the necessity Lillooet was also adopted, 
in the present instance and that it w?il j placing before the colonial conference, 
be found that the government has aban- i to be held in London, the importance of
doned its intention of submitting a rail- I increasing the postal facilities and re- j
way bill, despite the boast of the At- J ducing the rates on literature, to at least I^dd in the chair. Mr. Curtis^ while ap-
tomey-General that they were able to put those granted by the government of the ProvinS the principle of the bill drafted
such a measure through the legislature. United States. an a intendment whlch prevented its appli-

A number of the members were absent. Mr Helmcken in sapporing the résolu- fatioD P”»Pects where 25 men might 
and several including the Finance Min- tion pointed out under what a disadvan- „ e.mplojl’ed’ bu‘ wblchmv. v
ister were ill. There was therefore no ^age British periodicals labored in com- regular shipper of ore. This, he «aid, believed that it Would work no hardship
protest when the Premier moved t)ie ad- petition with United States periodicals was t0 saTe *nvestors who in the case of on the coal companies. If the prices
journment of the House, at 6 o’clock ; ;n Canada He thought the matter might a ,irosPect would rather forfeit their pro- were lower manufacturing would flourish
until to-morrow. be adjusted at the colonial conference in in“me ^tances than meet the in the coast cities. When visiting

London. action. The section stood over. Nebraska he found good coal brought
Mr. Murphy moved “that an order of The resolution carried "Lhe committee rose and reported pro- distance of several hundred miles and

the Hohse be granted for a return of all gress. sold for $2 a ton. He didn’t want to see
correspondence between the government. Returns Wanted. f . The House then rose until to-morrowf afiy coal mine owner not make money, . , ....
or any member thereof, and any person, Mr. E. C. Smith anxiously inquired for „ —_ „ , t,ut wanted to see the consumer’s in- hut cautioned the House
relating to the construction of the co-urt a return for papers ordered by a résolu- ress Ga"ery, April 22nd. terest protected. He noticed the Pro- , j". aestro>'mg the utility of the bill
house at Princeton, and the failure on tion by a resolution of his passed on There were delighted plaudits from gfessive party at their Kamloops con- y aa „ ameIulment that would m- 
the patt of the contractor to pay the the 12th. ! the members this afternoon when His mention had adopted a similar plank, and lts _
wages of the workmen employed on said The Chief Commissioner said he would Honor assented to the Redistribution be was glad to see it. ! -Retinae believed that the House
building, and to pay various other just look into the matter. Bill, which accordingly becomes the law Hon. Mr. Wells said the amendment they passed
claims for materials and supplies turn- | Mr. Helmcken inquired for the papers of tbe land. The Oriental question waff ^as “ drastic one, and while not exprès- an 1 ,1.ne:!? 1 4 13 year tbla
ished to him by different parties for use on the Canadian Northern contract again before the members on Mr. Green's 8'DS a Su*! opinion on it he thought it , ,an , WP-Japanese
in said building, and which said materials This was promised for to-morrow by bill regarding the regulation of coal advisable to stand it over. iSv «
and supplies were used in the construe- the Chief Commissioner. minés, which shjuts out Chinese and not Tb® Premier said he hadne objection n ' ‘ . 0 !',.e
tion of said building.” " j Mr. Green asked after one regarding "Japanese. The House was divided in t0 the bill because it applied only to introducing the

In doing so, he shid the contractor and . water rights passed eai-lier in the session, opiniop as to whether it was desirable : future companies and hence would not 2. b j, ”° a2'tl™?n.er.s
his bondsmen were without means. The The Chief (Oommissioner would look the disallowance of the bill by | affect T n w
contractor did hot build at all, but the into this mattd$. including Japs, and the matter stood i Mr- Giimour asked why Mr. Curtis ® 'rret. ; ^Pl11
whole work was carried on by one of the Mr. Fulton asked after the return °ver. The Attorney-General made an j wanted to give the Premier a monopoly? , , V" . v? ‘ ,. 0 introanction
bondsmen. Owing to his lack of means about Salmon Arm foreshores and the explanation of his position in regard to (Laughter.) .. , . ,1 ® ec ' * 1 " J'1 een s b-
the work was delayed very much. Tuis Chief Commissioner drew this out of the *be V- & E. injunction. i Hr. Curtis said it had been contended . ., . , , 0 " *e ln:1 ' vr
man got workmen to go in to work’ bii recesses of his desk. ; --- | last year that it was unfair to make be fauf.ht out as n was fou»ht
the contract and many of them had not Mr. Curtis wanted to know about his Prayers were read by Rev. J. H. sucb legislation retroactive. Therefore 11 v '.V.' :.'a,:H" .
been paid, and those who supplied the returns, but with less success. Sweet. he made the present bill applicable only Deueyen tnat it a ngnt were
materials were unpaid. It was no use , The ^ CitieR Mr. Curtis drew attention to five re- t0 ,tb- '"ture. ni tiX' *
bringing actions, as the man was worth ’ turns asked for by himself and ordered Pbe committee rose. * . ' . . , ‘ a
nothing. The laborers and those who The bill amalgamating Grand Forks by the House, none of which had been Bush Fires 1 Th» l^- . i
supplied the material had notified the and Columbia passed its third and final brought down. No explanation of the rhe committee then lRse and reported

reading.

i m
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Mr. Martin said that the province 

should make a fight for its rights, and 
Coal Mines Act. whén the Dominion government disallow-

The Coal Mines Act was committed ed Perfectly constitutional legislation it 
with Mr. Rogers in the chair. | sbould bs re-enacted until the rights of

Mi. Curtis submitted an amendment 1 lhe Province are secured. They had to 
giving the Lient.-Govemor-in-Council , fisbt a6ainst Chinese and Japanese, and 
powejr to regulate the price of coal de- uot make a partial fight against one 
livetad on board steamers and cars. In c ass"
doing so he said that the principle had ! Mr" MePhillips charged Mr. Martin 
already been established by tbe Domin- and Mr. Mclnnes with attempting to 
ion government of regulating these coal lmPeril the legislation against Chinese, 
companies by the reservations of a big *^dr- Ha wthomthwaite objected to th’s 
acreage of coal lands in the Crow’s Nest ine of argument because he intended to 
The Crow’s Nest Coal Co. had lowered hUPport Mr- Mclnnes’s amendment. He 
prices, he "believed because of that club snid that as far 39 the miners were con- 
held over the eompay’s head. He also aerned thcy objected as strongly to

Japanese underground ns Chinese. A 
Jap will cut even a Chinaman’s wages 
in two. Mr. Martin’s view was the cor
rect one. The fight should be made on 
principle and should include both Japan
ese and Chinese exclusion.

Mr. Green said that he Vvas just as 
anxious, as any man in the House to ex-

Mto iorce that measure

?

Workmen’s Compensation.
This bill was committed with Mr. Mi

% ^
%was not a

Miss
£velyn

Morse ______ MM
■

Kiss Evelyn Morse writes from 6S1 Adams Street, Minneapolis, Minn., as 
follows:

“I suffered for nearly three years with catarrh of the stomach which no 
medicine seemed to relieve, until a friend advised me to try Peruna. Although 
sceptical, I tried it, and found it helped me within the first week, i kept tak
ing it for three months, and am pleased to say that it cured me entirely, and I 
have had no symptoms of its return. I am only too glad to recommend it. ”... 
EVELYN MORSE.

Adia Brittain, of Sekitan, O., Writes: |of saving my life, for I suffered fci 
- "6After tiffing your wonderful Périma 
three montfis, I have had great relief, 
t had continual heaviness in my stom- 
MÎi, was bilious, and had fainting spells, 
tntt they all have left me since using 
Périma. I can now get around and do 
'll y housework, and think Peruna the 
greatest medicine I ever used.”—Adia 
('pit tain.

Mrs. Lizzie Blevins, 102 Boliver street,
Cleveland, Ohio, writes :
“I candid! v feel Peruna was the means

1

months from catarrh of the stomach. 
Two bottles of Peruna cured me.”—Mrs. 
Lizzie Blevins.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of’Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr, Hartman, President ol 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

;
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iThe order for the second reading of progress, 
the Bush Fire Act was discharged, the Mr. Dttnsmnir moved that the jlo'ise 

, Chief Commissioner promising to intro- adjourn until 2 o'clock to-morrow, 
j due® a more perfect measure in its Mr, 'Neill strongly protested against 

place. this course, but the motion carried and
the House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

delay was vouchsafed, 
i Mr. Ellison presented the first report 

This bill also passqd through its final °*" tb? asricnltural committee, recom
mending to the favorable notice of the 
House an act respecting Mutual Fire I 

. .... , . , Insurance companies. The rehort
what became of the money paid I his bill also passed its third reading, received. The act respecting the measurement

- at j Steam Boilers InspeqtioB., Municipal Ciausas. ut timber pasesd its second reading and
The Chief Commissioner said the con- On a motion to adopt the report of W. MaAln introduced aldiT am'Sd- m ïh** .e0Pmitted with M1- Helmc-

rlng" Was îe lowest u'ndl'ret': this bill, Mr. Ha wthomthwaite moved to ing the Municipal Clauses Act. Read a Th? enfm^' ,
He ha<i been granted an extension of add the following words .to sub-section first time. ~ rommittee rose and reported the
tme several times on the work. The of section 5:-“or one of lens horse ■ Transportation U Complete wlth amendments,
estimates had been turned over to the power of a similar type.” , vfr „

^ Pointed, out that the bill as intro-
.«• hHd'accdnntabfe as he (tte Chlêî ^

Commissioner had he d the money await- COuver had introduced a dangerous prtn- - Those Returns.
mg claims from workmen, but none be- tli)Je qms amendment tied engineers up The Chief Commissioner resumed the Master and Servant. Victoria, K. A. Bodwell, K. 0., and L.

\ri>rriu™d’ hP had bp,n<irttl tb® cHims. to one class of engine. A man who had debate on Mr. Oliver’s motion as fol- The Master and Servant Amendment P" Dnff’K" C - aS"tinS for the appellants,
Views H m 5Ir" MurPhy 9 charge of a one hundred horse-power lows: That an order of the House be Aet, 1899, and the net" providing for the 11,1 dF" Peters. K- c-, and A- G- Smith,
worked on the huiMh.e an^wh^hs/ro" could »ot assume charge of a fifty horse^ granted for a return showing in detail j appointment of a water commissioner for ,Dawaon’, f°r tbe, refcPO'ident. The 
lîveH O h Maian<? vh jad , power engine. ThU would operate in- a“ moneys expended in connection with the town of Lillooet were read a third jndgraeut of the Yukon court was in
reived no pay, and he had intended mak- juriously not only on the men but on em- Public works in the riding of Delta for time, " “ favor of the plaintiff for $30,000, and
ng such a motion if Mr. Murphy had pi0yers who operated a number of eu- the Period between July 1st, 1900, and To Compensate Workmen $4,000 costs. This judgment the Full
rot He thought men should be protect- gines ^ wh0 could not transfer to a December 31st, 1901. Th, „ _ — . , , ' «mrt has now set aside, allowing the
ws-t 8?Terame°t york3 Ta8 °f otner smaller engine. Its unfairness to the en- Mr. Wells accounted for the discrep- Mr Kidd fn tht C h 1 “m,m^tee with “PP9®! with costs, ordering a new trial,
work under the Meehames Lien Act. grneer was evident. It tied the man up °”cy 38 the one shewed the works in Bidér M? to il!”' co?' uwl allowin8 the plaintiff to amend on

Mr. McBride said the Chief Commis- t0 one engine only and placed him at the calendar year while the renort re I Hanthomthwaites Aet. to payment of costs.

t» that the wages of the" men were to^nfoian lotefi^l

^t ““ ^eTmeVdmLT ^ 8°Vernment ^ ÇhieÆ^^ wort 

wcre'not nrotMte^on this^wLk^as™^ ! Mr- MePhillips also attacked the bill. !î8®?°d ™fleadmg and of no use to the 
ordinary works Tho mpn hnH «« Steam power was do longer a magical f ry* explanation was not satis-

23 •SFi&SFtoo that he would see thov Wero mmed. The bill attempted to create a Z anew tuem. i
Blit the monev was paid to the Bank of clo8e corporation of the strongest kind. ,iew w.ld bc bad. held the same
Commerce in Victoria and never "reaehf 1 He had no doubt the government would ^ M1" ®bv8r’ but bad 80n« into
ed Pnuceton JT do bis bidding, but if so it would be most1 ^l“at‘er,w,tb Engineer Gamble and

rmceton at all. unreasonable. found the discrepancies to be due to the
Mr. Giimour adhered to the" clause. All c?U8es outlined by the Chief Commis- 

a man had to do was to tell the inspector 810ner-
The Premier moved that on, Tuesday aI! tbey knew about a plant. A man Questions,

next, and on all following days to the might have charge of an engine and Mr. Curtiss question re reserves from
dose of the session, there shall be two know nothing at all about a boiler plant, different ridings stood over in the -lb-
distinct sittings on each day-rone from Mr. Ha wthomthwaite—Won’t thq en- sence of the Finance Minister ifnd Capt.
2 P- m. until 6 p. m., and the other from gineer baTe t0 g0 UP f°r examination j" Tatlow’s question to the Chief Commis- 
8 P. m. until adjournment. i every time he changes his engine? sioner also stood over.

The resolution, he said, was self ex- Mr- Oliver said these service certifi- 
planatory. ; cates were not issued as a matter of right

Mr. McBride protested against this in but were granted as a privilege to men db® Governor transmitted by message 
view of the assurances of the government whose Present employment it was not 3 D1“, amending the Constitution Act, 
that important railway legiriation would desired to disturb. He hoped the amend- ; Providing that the bill camé into effect 
he brought down. It would involve a ment would not pass. I “J the 8ame t,aie as the redistribution
curtailment of the privileges of the mem- The amendment was defeated on a ™ea8l're. namely, at the dissolution of 
hers. Next to the Redistribution Bill party division, Mr. Mclnnes voting with , House. This was committed with 
the railway legislation was the most im- tbe opposition, by a vote of 12 to 15. Mr- Hunter m the chair.
Pcrtant bill to be brought before the Mr- MePhillips moved in amendment:1 . Mr- Lurtls wanted the government to
Honse, and it was not unfair to change “Notwithstanding anything contained in m8ei7 a clause striking out the clause
the orders so that a bill could go through 1bis act and the principal act, marine i which does not permit a minister of the
two or three readings the same dâv If engineers holding British or Dominion Gospe. to become a member of the
all the principal business were disnosed Qualifications as first, second and third House. He had never heard a reason 
of there would be no objection to it class engineers shall be entitled to be . "*18> and wanted to amend the bill

The Attorney-General said such a reso- das8ed and given all the privileges re- m„tbat “«nner. 
lotion had been passed last session speetively attaching *to first, second and ! lb® chairman ruled against this, and

Mr. McBride—Yes but after the T third class engineers under the provisions !. Speaker being appealed to upheld 
Bill was brought down. of the principal -act and this act: Pro- bla rubn8, holding that the bill

He (the Attorney-General) twitted *he Tided lbat any such privilege shau be , committed for a specific purpose only, 
opposition with seeking to delay the 8ubiect t0 he withdrawn for the same Steam Boilers.
Public business. reasons that are applicâble to first, sec-

Mr. Green said this looked like a pre- ond and third class engineers under the 
Pu ration to force a railway bill through Provisions of the principal act and this 

House. He already had a prot-st act’ and the regulations thereunder.” 
from the senior member for Vancouver Tbi8 he 8aid was reasonable, being a 
‘hut a certain bill had been sneaked reciprocal clause.
through the House. Was this a proposi- Mr- Hunter thought thé biU emphas- 
hon to sneak something through the jzed Provincial rights, and thé Dominion
t rif-r 'n W”uld be an utterIy different bad npr‘®bb " pro", which’the certificate was issued.

lnff if all the important business was VI°9e in suc^ a matter. Thiw was ruled out of order and Mr
tC T^e government proposed to force ’ a^an ^eld^a “marine Ha wthomthwaite then moved that ^.he

t"»s slï ssiinrs! ”,7" x”*;»— .,..
L‘/ ; Nf^P?llIip8 8aid * the government certificate . I then passed through its final stages.
ra(1 decided not to bring down any rail- Mr- Giliûonr opposed the amendment a T *Kay registration and were therefore prac- and 8aid there were marine engineers who j Redistribution Becomes Law 
Really through with the bulk of the bum- cti-uld not get a boat. Why give marine At this stage His Honor entered and 
puss the motion would be proper Other- engineers precedence .over stationary en- assented to the following bills:

government agent at Princeton of their 
claims, but had not notified the govern
ment. Actioli could not be brought under 
the Méchanics Lien Acts as it was a stages, 
crown work. He intended asking for a 
commission of inquiry of the House to 
ascertain 
this man

NOTED MINING MEN IAdministration Act. in such excursions were naturally the en-

TO VISIT FR0VffiCE i£rff1™Sir‘“'”d“''‘:‘1a greater extent 
j probably than any other individuals pos-

---------------- .. | sibly can do. The mere fact that the
. . i ... . . ... . — . i council of the Institute favorably con-

Amencan Institute Of Mining Engineers sidered invitations sent from local mem-
’ tiers to arrange for the next long distance 

excursion to'false in British Columbia de
monstrated that the mineral resouvéee-ot - 
this country were attracting the atten
tion of the world at large and particular
ly of investors in the United States.

.... , I It was quite safe to say, Mr. Brewer
aroused m mining men by the announce- j added, that no body of men had ever 
ment that the American institute of Min- visited British Columbia whose indi- 
ing Engineers will probably include their vidua! and collective influence 
province in their annual excursion itjaer- great with capital as that of the Ameri- 
ary next year. Altogether, it is under- can Institute of Mining Engineers. Last 
stood, the party may number three hun- year the excursion took in Mexico and 
drèd of the most prominent mining men Arizona, where royal welcome 
of-the continent, and their stay in Bri- coided the excursionists, 
tish Columbia would be nearly two 
months. There are about fifty members 
of the institute in this province, including 
W. J. Robertson,, provincial mineralogist, 
and nearly all the prominent mine man
agers and engineers.

|n view of the great importance of gan Francisco ApriI 22,-The tie tip 
this projected visit, a Tunes représenta- of the gtreet ; tem to.d is as P 
tive this morning hunted up W M. p;ete as it was on Sunday aad Mondev. 
Brewer editoiaal correspondent of the Not a passenger car is running, only the 
New York Engineering and Mining may cars in operation. The Unit-
Journa,, for further information regard- ^ Raiiroa(1s Company announced last 
rng tlus noted body and its plane. nîght that-it would attempt to operate

InSl‘t te w JU v ld 3!”'V aars m some sections of the citrthis 
annual meeting m New York, when the morning at 7 o’clock, but so lar this ex-

'"SSLÎV ÏÏÏS» -** '
f %Ti~dent^vrr tW0 fr n’’ Lar"e bod!es of strikers are assembled 
f; *" Ehnmons, ^ Washington, ^ D. O.; about each of the car barns and every
'lpa r?viynny,H-iitt8 AUirg’ Pa*’ J' Hen/7 effort WÎI1 be raade t6 dissuade non-union 

Caibon Hill, Aim, managers (to men from attempting to take cars out,
York Tnnlp ’ w f'V' though tbe 8trike leaders say that no vio-
JLork City, James \V. Neill, Salt Lake lence will be used1.

ities of the company, argued in favor of !“lty’ D. \ alentine, Wood- j 'The Mayor routines his efforts to brin-
the appointment of A. G. Gamble. bn"d" treasurer, Iheodore D. about a "rapid and peaceful settlement of 
Thornton Fell, representing Barber & Rand Philadelphia, JPa.; secretary, Ros- the difficulty, but so far has been unable 
Ellis, pressed for the appointment of siter W. Raymond New York City. i to even bring the leaders of the opposing 
Mr. McDermott, whose nomination is "*be President, Mr.; Oleott, is the senior forces together, and the prospects for an 
supported by many of > the smaller ??cn, ‘r of hnn of Oleott, Corning .Sr j amicable adjustment of the controversy 
creditors. His Lordship took the matter 1 ’ Çrasultmg, mimtig and metallurgi- are not bright. The strikers are ex-
of the appointment under consideration, SÎ1’ e^”ln^f18’ street, New York, tremely orderly.

Hams vs. Dunsmuir. J. H. Lawson, /“e-President S. F. Emmons, of Wash- It is reported to-day that the railroad 
jr., for the plaintiff, brought up a point t?8 .t'" 18 a prominent member of company will import Eastern men to
as to costs of the first trials, upon re- I rre „nded btat88 geological survey; I', take the places of the strikers, but this 
view of taxation. At the trial in, 1896 a ! W" y arker, of New York, one of the tumor is given little credence, 
verdict was given for plaintiff with costs, i managers is managing editor of the En- 
which costs were taxed under the old glaecriao and Mining Journal, while Ros- 
scale then in force. This verdict was : alter W" Raymond, the secretary, will 
set aside on appeal, and a new trial be remembered by local mining 
ordered. At the last trial the plaintiff °ne °£,th®.e'Pert wltnesses who gave evi- 
again succeeded, and was awarded the ,enccin the aoted Çenti-e Star-Iron Mask 
costs of the former trials and appeals. towm"t'at Rossland. Another expert 
The question raised is as to whether the 7',ltRf?8 Çlarenee King. The mem- 
former taxation shall be adhered to, or be, ship of the institute" is,3,027 including 
the costs of the first trial be again taxed c??rar£ 1I£e and ? ^société members, 
on the new scale now in force, which , , r" Brewer Haul that this institute
would make the bill considerably heavier, f1™ grown to be the most important rnin- 
F. Peters, K. C., for the defendant, said 1 “s body in tb® "'ond. It included among 
there was a more serious question than | ^ members the leading engineers of not 
that for consideration, which was as to i °!1 y £ e United States and Canada, but 
whether the plaintiff was, entitled to any I n‘8° England, Germany, France and 
costs of the appeals in which the defend- j other European countries, South Africa 
ant was successful. His Lordship said I aniK ,stfa i?* _ _ t
this was a question for appeal, not for \ . e ^r<^- ^os* 7* ^ou*e»
review, and reserved the uestion as to ! U111^ & sity of California staff, the late 
scale for consideration. The defendant j ^,“irence King, late R. P. Rothwell, 
is appealing against the judgment at the ®G1t°r of the Engineering and Miuing 
last trial. The appeal will probably be and many other equally promin-
argued at the sitting of the Full court ent geologists and mjning engineers were 
at Victoria in June. embraced m its membership. The im-

-, ,. A _ portance of an excursion to British Col-
Small Debts Court. umbia by this institute, and the probable

j The.hearing of the cases of Peterson effect such a visit would have upon the 
and Liimley against Yorke and Roy, future development of the mining ~e- 
which have excited much interest, was sources of the province, . Mr. Brewer 
completed this morning. Judgment was pointed out, cannot be estimated too

î highly. The member who participated

Youthful Offenders. Timber Measurement.was
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Will Hold Excursion to British 
Columbia Next Year.

Judgment was yesterday delivered by 
the Full court in Vancouver in the ap
peal by the defendants in the ease of'

Return Presented.
Hon. Mr. Wells presented a return of from the judgment of the Yukon Terri- 

fees paid under the Water Clauses Con- torial court. The appeal was argued at 
so filiation Act. the last sittings of the Full court in

Wilson vs. Canadian Development Co.
A great deal of interest has been

was as

was ac-

THE ‘FRISCO STRIKE.

No Passenger Cars Are Running Over 
Any Part of System.

Chambers.
The following applications were dis

posed of m Chamber*» this morning be-
V., V,&B. Injunction.. . yp;e Mr. Justice Drake;

,, „ ' Haggerty vs. Lenora-Mount Sicker
Mr. Helmcken, on a question of pri- Copper Mining Co. R. H. Pooley for 

Yi ege, read the resolutions passed by the plaintiff asked for leave to proceed with 
public meetings at Greenwood and Grand the taking of accounts. Leave was 
berks and published in this evening’s granted." J. H. -Lawson, jr., fer de- 
limes, strongly protesting against the ■ fendants.
Attoruey-General’s interference against j Re Tribune Association, Ltd., winding- 

6 j n & E* Mr. Helmcken said he ! up.. The application for appointment of 
would be glad to hear,the Attorney-Gen- ! a permanent liquidator came up again, 
feral make some explanation of his posi- J. H. Lawson, jr., on behalf of the Bank

°M a* ü of Montreal> the C. P. R., and another
rion. Mr. Eberts said that he was creditor, whose claims are stated to re

taken "very sudden when expected to re- present over three-quarters of the liabil- 
piy to a matter of this kind brought up 
without a moment’s notice. He was 
glad, however, of the opportunity to ex
plain the connection of the Attorney- 
General’s department with tEe litigation.
When the facts were made public the 
people of Grand Forks would not commit 
themselves to a resolution of this kind.
Proceedings were taken nnder the Quo 
Warrnuto Act. Application had been 
made by the solicitors of the Kettle River 
Railway Company as early as last fall 
for the Attorney-Geperal to take quo 
warranto proceedings against the V., V.
& E. on the grounds that the V., V. &
E. Company -vVas misusing their charter.
The solicitors 0f the rival company then 
secured an injunction on their

Recently, however, proceedings 
were taken udder section 5 of the Quo 
Warranto Acty By this section the At
torney-Genera < had to be governed so that 

was re- tbe relator c^uld secure any right he 
might think h$ had in the action. Some 
parties believed that the Attorney-Gen
eral had ho right to use his name in this 
respect, but fye quoted authorities to 
show that in a case of this kind the At
torney-General was bound to allow his 
name to be used so as to remove any 
obstacles in the way of a litigant secur
ing his case before the courts.

Mr. Curtis—Wha£ are the special 
rights of the Kettle Valley Railway 
Company that are being: infringed by the 
V., V. & E. Company, and, if any, why 
could the company not take proceedings 
in the ordinary way?

The Speaker here said that the dis
cussion was out of order as no notice 
had been given. *

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the dele
gates whom he had met this morning 

* were satisfied with his explanation.

com-

The resoltition carried.
Two Sittings.

Constitution Act.

The general public is not finding the 
tie-up as inconvenient as was expected. 
Vehicles of all kinds are being operated 
to transport passengers to different sec
tions of the city and some business 
houses, particularly the agency of a well 
known Eastern wagon and carriage mak
ing concern, are operating free busses. 
The bus system is being improved and 
systematized, and it is expected that by 
to-morrow at the latest there will be 
enough conveyances in operation to ac
commodate thousands of passengers.

-Non-union men took two cars out of 
-the - Fillmore street barn this morning 
but had not proceeded very far from tbe 
station before strikers, by peaceful meth
ods, induced them to abandon the cars. 
One Sutter street and one Ellis street car 
were run for franchise purposes.

men as

own ac
count.

The Chief -Commiæioner moved the 
third reading of the “Steam Boilers In- 
Bpeetion Act, 1901.” Mr. Hawthomth- 
waite wanted to move an amendment in 
lin^ with his motion of yesterday, name
ly, that service certificates be issued to 
those running engines of less horse

The French still fight nn average of 4.000 
duels a year.

The magistrate of Strusslingen, in the 
canton oi Solenre, Switzerland, did not have 
n ease to try during the whole of last year. 
His record is easily beaten by the magis
trate for
for the last fifteen years has enloyed a 
well-paid sinecure, not having once during 
ail these years had a prisoner brought be
fore him.

Bueheggberg-Kriegstetten. who
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and submit the- same herewith with rights. ....There was no suggestion that 17th they waited on the
amendments. these rights would be accessible for purr were surprised when in suite

The report was received. —i—: chase, henee no application for the ac- Wells’s assurance it was intima. ,
Returns. . I0*1»*»» thfq* beeD made* But that the government were il î°™ ™ „ . . . V suddenly the local Gazette was filled to grant these applications t k ly

The Chief Commissioner presented a wiyi applications for these rights. Ap- who it is fair to infer ^
return of all correspondence relating to plications had now been made for the or promise fmni lm „ d som<-" hint

___________________________________ bf His Majesty’s TÆtHd for fed* re-!” «*»£»*£ fisb of“wteTi«»“to thn nA W turns .3 oro a month ago, noL £ i ^wayTom He **”'“* t0 ^33I t ' ‘V, t the, bMd of 1 pertLtW0 which had been tabled. He asked for a I ^rd no toSTt with toe£ amdilnts lm! ™ent 1,1 the ""*« bye-election 
1 years Inter, his political career may be re- . . n , , ioui.a no iu-uit wun tne>>e appiicaots, but ton a.I garded as oae of exceptional success. had ^ L°ïfî C0Urt8’ ! criticized the government for its give- The action of the covernn , ■
I Nature has done ranch to assist Mr. Mc- and ‘‘ had «‘ver been brought down. , awny policy with respect to these rights. 1 mat"pr maklncit annnrlni.n? ' 1 
I Bride, for it has endowed him with a fine . The Athorney-Ce-nernl said he would j The gentlemen most prominent in these, privileges were eoinc tlY ' t-h*t Taluai,l‘
I presence and a mane of curly gray hair, have the returns down to-morrow. applications were genUemen who very friclds had done n Z ? T? t0 tL"ir

■ which lends him a distinguished appear- The Accredited Agent. strongly advocated the cause of the Min- jn shaking the^enntih . <lvfl °* harm
■ ance. A fine flow of animal spirits, and a xfr McBride moved • ister of Mines in. the bye-election, nota- inrtrelv *ence °.f . ^«‘inksI urbanity and good nature which nothing That an order of the House be granted b,"Y ^eKsrs’ Todd “d ^nnsie. This and fact that the ^vJrni^ntT' i

■ can disturb have also assisted him material- for a r ,tllrn nf th .ni . " coincidence was liable to misconstrue- , government had■ ly. Since his selection for hte present post, .teto following documents , tion The immense value of these rights “ >">Portam
■ too, he has Indicated his possession of tfiat . Th d. . ,, - , f it might be presumed was more or less ...',„|AJ d f? take advantage. „(
■ moot necessary quallficatleo In a party T Vr31. sw s influential in the advocacy of these gen- !° P°od opportunity to increase tl„.

I chief, namely tact. The unharmoîdou.- ^ 1 tlemen of the Minister of Mines The the province were in his
I element of which the present opposition Is ln„bia to^rthlr vm™ c«w of the dodri government was deliberately turning Th"°phy ° C''STy. condemnation.
I composed, has been gradually fusing Into ’ documents contlfnini such aw- away from the People generally for a nf fh® *™?"ler kud assured a deputation

■ a working organization by virtue of that * containing such ap- sma„ eoterie. There could be no doubt , £ tbe ,caQI,ers that the first applicants
■ .fact, and can now be regarded as a party. ’ .. f„m these gentlemen had. assurances from the j ^,d granted their Applications.

Mr. McBride is a Native Son, having been * Ail *;.terS a°' telegrams from Vke government that foreshore rights i lhG[ >*o. What I did Sav
I born in New Westminster tii 1870. He fe- got ernmegt. or member thereof, or gw-jjgg for wou]d be «ranted The ràv- 1 was tbe Pera0,1s who put in Applications • 
I solved a public school and Sigh school any proymtial Civft^ gpryalft to Mr. J. N. jettt itieif -to a course" on ^”nld 66 rewgr.izied. ], diiinh: sav tin*
■ batlon, and Mw grad,fated from oi." on ** ra lev! with that în 33 2 d deceive the^ referent. “
■ eiBousle Univertity, in Halif#x,''as L.L.B. Tn behalf, an4 the ahswers thereto prev> ^ Greenshields Thé eovemnient hail Mr.'Hall said the information cerfnin tRICHARD w nniDE M # V’’ ‘“î®2 *? IW* Co,mV^1 Iheretesuch/pporaiS'ent ^ sulraeqoeBt «f these Seville.' applicants «8| was dp, to their sending

— ^ “energy ^,a_ .and docuraen, 1

“'■New Westmlnstè, for Doralifliih honors. Æ- in any waycwlhtU*^ tfto appointment mtoTfurth» de^^L^he hJd n^dt 1 blamed for this/ 8 T ‘ <?.,be
• successfully, with Auiay Mx>rrlB6h, -fttid^ li<1^98-wn8 elects «or Dewdney ifa the legisiaT1 °^Mr* Greetoehield^ ,K. 0» ^ any p^mises on the matter -Mr. McBride-That makes, it all thft
turc, as a supporter of the-Turuehparty. Kf A-1900 he joined,.the Dun9muft< admlntsti^-f* 4. AJ1 letters, telegrams and Otker . worsle; -M ^ t aI the
tion as Minister of Mines, and thè following year left ttia*? admin lstrtftlcfa owing &'y] documents passing l^êtween Mr. Green- c n. \e. ,p **** / !~|C • Mr Hall continuing Qc?i ' V.the Junction of forces of the PrcraMr and tie Martinltes,<evMenced hyntbe admlagltii't' shields, K: 'G« or apy person or persons , . ’H . 4 as,.e;y m„t * foreshore rights nf Van 6,1 't,?re*th<l
of Mr. J. O.. Brown to the cabinet! to- err- o 7 vfnl l)m hU behaCand ihe ^minion ^ocern- ^ ^ ^ îï?d TT* Islan^t<’

m was marrted.lu 1893 W'- ment, or any member thereof, and any ™d.,MuS«e and the mhers ^ *e opposition
Margaret, youngest daughter of Nell McGHHvray, of NçwuWestmlust**; 1 communications or papers received by him ‘4?^* syndtefete trvin- to îikr"' *** 1 b,K

During the present session he has dev sloped considerably, and Bus steered thé' from the said goveny»eat, »r any mem- wT t k? t In grant«d- these rnrhts ^ °bt,"",
opposition craft through, rather treacherous -waters with no little diplomacy and dis- her thereof, in conn<*jti#w with his duty • WJî, t he asked vgs the reason for lift- * aad wouldn t the
cerument. as agent for the nrotincT ing the reserve. Thq country knew that Province laugh at Victorians

k S. j,.,, ... , . - prominent supporters of the government hacks if they allowed them to do so’3
tbe du‘’es were leading in their applications for Why shouldn’t towns be built up on this 

Greenshields K rmed J 1 r‘ these rights. The government was -pre- shore as well as along the American
« a ii il,, ’ i i . , , . pared to give away one of the most valu- shores. The statements in Vancouver

nuLtL hl ’ t!tgmmS docu™6nts able, assets of the province. papers that these people had
mcmL, thir? and any The Premier-Yon don’t know anything tips from the government

^ ’ n a7,.I>roVTW,1,e^" about it. le»,.. These people had sent a man to
P,'’..,, e.f ™ ot. tyreenshields & Mr. McBride said he knew too much Ottawa and to Nova Scotia, and he hid

^ Que”,aud tbe about it for the comfort of the minis- spent two -months trying to find 
answers thereto, m any way referring to z.n>. * , TT . J f LV U11U
Mr.°^°JM1N.teG^nshitidsaK.0i'o^af pre- ^^Premier-You’re- talking through big monopolies

vicesaperfJ^ied Tnd^ be ^-foi-medTy ‘ again challènged the government to shores and not° bSdaDa canne^^ hoïe*. 
him such ^ say whether these men had been notified Agitation on these matters had gone on

7 nit», "and „11 that their application would not be en- for two years. More, had not the peoplemceting^tetween tlieGaid5 GreenshJeifas tPrtained’ Md lninistry -a" ^ing whose lands fronted on the seaGZ
^id th? Go^n g6overemenT?eS °£ the ^ tn • „

Igtts duties a« agent <rf Col.* Prior leader of .the o^ resolution,0 ahd saiG 7 ‘h*

Mr. McBride, in moving the resolution, position was btyti fishing expedition, lie brought home no vvtiong doing to the gov- 
4? ^d 80 to elicit all information had proved n’timitfg Wrong on the part emment. He was glad to hear the gov- 

'huth respect to the appointment of the 0f the government. He had made-.kto ernmenit had taken no 
géntleman named and his offices. There 0f statements,11 titfif brought up no proof, question; and that it was entirely open 
h|9 heen-A^diecussion for several weekh He had mentioned the names of Messrs. It appeared that there had been " 
vÿk^lbSj^his gentleman because ofHae Todd and MuhÜ^.both of. whom signed serve on our provincial foreshores—a 
gWernment g railway policy. The gpV- a letter whiefi' eatned consternation. into rely wise provision. Until the Privy 
erpment cpuld find no precedent for trait the opposition Hitts. But on the da? -Council decided hi the' fisheries 
gentleman s umque position. Bec'auVe c_- bis election .and1-for two weeks after- there was a question of authority be- 
there was.no precedent for a new depitr- wards he had 'tièver heard th f matter tween the Dominion and provincial 
11T*i> Wîi-H'. however, not necessary against 0« foreshore rights mentioned nor an ap- emments. 
it. But if .without precedent, strong justi- pljcation of Messrs. Todd or Munsie was settled a reserve was 
nestiou njust be shown for it The en- m£ntioned. -He ’‘hid made no promises desirable.
thT n?S^er.see™ed kaye h®™ hue to t0 these gentletiffiK* No foreshore rights The province’s title had now been es- 
heLJ to,m‘a tb!eLen” n" t Warding had been given away. Matters were in tablished to these foreshores, excepting 

tter terms, the government could not 8tatu quo except that the government in harbors. He thought that
better position m regard t6 ^ad lifted the re8erve. The leader of should have been maintained until the

thev visfted Ottawa/ v/Tthm^thev did ^he OPP06^*00 was simply trying to make government’s policy in the matter
..Y,, 8 ted Ottawa» Yet then they did a point by bringing an outrageous charge, settled and that application should be

âhLda-, al0 • HS 7 todCapt. Tatlow had just commenced his made under something other than the
J 2 H® «minded the h when the Premier shouted: Land Act, where the right of the first ap-

florae Of the. representations made at .<That k a lie... plicant to land had the first claim
Ottawa by British Columbia members Capt. Tfttiow—I insist that this be These provisions scarcely applied to 
and senator^—representations ïjjnÿ taj^en back. * foreshores where the lands were valu-
times increased by the accession of Hon. The Premier-I will not. able. If fish traps were legated these

r. Templema*to the eabinet. Tne -, .Citpt., Tatlow then went on to say lands would 'become very valuable. He 
payment of ,$2,000 to Mr. -Greenshields tbat fidm "what had occurred in tine | thought tHe government should keep this 
could be regarded as .nothing more than House, fromL the promises made by. the J property in their hands temporarily. If 
*i.C0^tri^tl0n 'î° of premier and ruthlessly broken, and other there was any additional value to these
*1X7?°! v candidate in \ îctoria. things, he wished to-express his opinion foreshores it should go, not to a single

VV hat had Mr Greenshields done &t gentleman who leads the gov- individual, but to the people. The gov-
Uttawa/ Had he claniored_for better eri<ment of the Country had not the ernmont should determine the actual^
terms, for aid to the New Westminster lightest respect for the truth. -value' of the foreshore and the way to
bridge, or assisted the Orientât œmmis- Coming to the- questions at issue, he find thât was to auction them off.
S10a conc^usl(>°s • ^be re- sa^f the question affecting as it did the The matter was still in considerable
cords of the House were silent on that s€(X>0<i largest Of our provincial indus- doubt. The right of applicants had to 
P01? NXas cert®in ;tbat if there tries, was a Tery . serious one to the pro- be considered: There was a good ground
na ,< M ,anJ .documents justifying Mr. a very large number of applica- for the argument that no staking was
wT18“eld8^ P0®1 tlon» they would have tiong had been made for lease or pur- legal until three months after the reserve 

ï*!? k OW^* Ÿ e treasui^ gbase ot foreshore on the south and west was lifted. At any rate there would be 
en use *or c^P^KU pur- gQagjg pf the Island'and the north coast a great muddle unless the government 

P°\fwir a mu f v of the Mainland. -Although only one nr, was careful. Certainly the first appli-
know 18^°f 1 ’ 18 n0t 80’ an<1 ftwn of the applicants were actually can-»: ^cant should not necessarily have first

xrT . ' > liers or fishermeft^it!1 was supposed the claim. The rights of those whose pro-
thÀ /i11 yxf Ao^tt '¥ 8UIJns sites were require^P^fbr fishery purposes, .perties adjoiti these foreshores would
«^rv to ^ A: reserve was <m the foreshore- also have to be considered,
sorry to *$, Mr. Rlhson made a toM jn 1900j an<1 haÿ-rtinàined up to the 3rd r The government must be careful that

w. wiitoA, ,V«„ ,___' i.day of this month, Last year a bill was speculators should not he given an ad-
asked that It hJ retractod ’ . 1 , -introduced into the House known as the vantage. Canners also should be pro- z"

Mr McBride accented Mr Ellison'* flritish .Columbih ‘^fisheries Act, 1901, teeted. Speculators might get hold of 
assnVance thé t ha'trad not to^n- m.<to à. -.Which the goveratnéùt was charged with .Jtheso rights and hold them at prohibitive toqUof autU^id he had no intentiomtaU \iugin8 “. «ife purpose pf tilpwing rates to ihjure the canning industry He 
usihi 'the terin offensively. ithe use of traPS. Subsequently a clause, .-«poke from 4 l°^al .standpoint in this

jsJric' ,_ was introduced providing a penalty for matter as his city was deeply interested
nM^Tment 8 c.oarsf ,bad 1^en », doing—but from that time on tbees in the welfàre of the-eanning industry.
p^mg but a campaign dodge, and Appeared to haVè ’tieen an impression He would vote against the motion of 

government which would lend itself , tel that the government were favorably in- .çensure /and he repudiated the sugges- 
tactics was dq longer, worthy of, to. the use. éf-traps, and it was tion that there had been any polities in

, . en<ih • i-ere <?* /*• excu5? f0ri*A- "-piossible that the position of the canners it. The publie interest was not advanced
doremg their lme of action. He again Liia relatiQn t0 the United States market by an attack on the government in the

al ' a e position oîj ‘aad competition will have to be recog- absence of proof. He preferred to offer 
H M r .. 0 kad coa’ nized. Believing this, and knowing that his view to the government publicly, and
,, ’ , . 88 a dl8Yei>ut' although the coast line of British Colum- he hoped the government would not take

hto e^ÀitoH Tlirr* n»‘P ed bia is very long, there are only a few the irrevocable step without regard to
stamped Col Prior as insincere1’ ^ Places suitable for traps, applications all the representations made.

Col Prir—What rotT ^ have been made for most of these, and Mr. McPhillips held, the'natural com-
.oL principally by persons not connected with Element of Mr. Martin’s speech was for

He was tojkfng about refund a kind of the fishery busine.^ , While those whose him to support the resolution. He read 
ret that the Minister of Mines showed m°?ey ,was ln7eSted * tho business and the cancellation of reserves notice by 
a great applicability for whose interests are at .stake have been which the government intimated that ap-

The Chief Commissioner moved the overlooked. The value and importance , plications must be made under section 41 
adjournment of the debate of thls question was evidenced by tM of the Act. Knowing the value of

Capt. Tatlow said that’, on April 9th fa£ tbat a 8!“«le trap at Point Bx>b,!rbi .these ,fore#ores it was not advisable for 
an order of the House had been made d ht wf ' to" gove.^nt .t0
for «, document showing what sums fr°m $50,000 to $80^)00, and he was te- H»qy could,ipcqmre these rights under the 
were paid Mr. Greenshields. This "would for?ned on the beefewuthontr-that a fair Aand A«„*>r a term of 21 years, ibis 
be** very short return, yet it was not estimate of the w,aiuepf-traps-within d lqpg tenft.was contrary te the^gèmus of 
yetv down • nnl© radius of Point Roberte- would not ÿie time#,...which was.-opposed to lçns

Tto Chief Comitiissioner accounted for be under $1,000,000.. And M these weie telrms. 16 was incumbent on the opposi- 
ittbythe' absence of the Finance Min- the . rights they ha* reasôn to believe ,tiqn to dnew attentien--bo ttid dêreliçtioo 
iste*.-r ,r ui . were, to be. handed ovet1‘StoT the first...Qf,duty, for the purpose of ‘rewarding !r

-id"it Mr Ôlivër Protests comers. Early tbis^'year ‘co*i9equehcQ-rpolitical Workers, -qh mV
uUflht/.,. '(," 'aa Z' a .'au » qf the notices in thb Gatettf'ti députa- , Mr. HalP-ThaTavBOt:-«o."r
•^«1 l.yhver urew,,atten^n^to_ the in- tipn of earners waited on Mr. Wells to.., -Mr. McPhillips s^idit waë a singular 

/^?ÿël^ne98 <>tf.A.u9etuni''ésked^for by the views’ôf thé govérîM^nt on tlje thing that the name of one
regard matters!arid the matter, asd to tirge that h^Èhltig tie done , signed a fâtnous document desigtied to

dyking commission, which did not con- until the whole question of granting, trap steady, if not to hoodwink, the elector- 
”5^1 Qpy-details of the ^penditure on licenses should be settled* ‘bét^êeB, the, ate/ shotiia'^appear in the same Gazette 
th^$^a™imSB1<>%j Ço haffi opposed that governments! ; Mr. Wells'^definitely as that in which the reserve was lifted.

0n,+ know sured. the -canners that nothing would Mr. Wm.’Munsie also signed that docu-
«^0Sot*_ TkevHousf!,l?^.AS being l>e done until they had aq opportunity, ment, and he also was an applicant.

* T?17 d4srespe*tfu| manner. c>f piling their views befqro( the execu- Cnpt. Cox was chairman at a govern-
t'reri ment meeting and he also was an appli-

penditure had hecsi incurred. The <x>m- Mr. Wells—I kept. my promise im- cant.
^ toL ! uS0^fti ene P^W- But apart from this there was the

If» nii.M. th.. Resuming, Capt. Tatlow said nothing larger question of public policy. The
provided for *1,500 for thlo'commlssion. G™ttW,a:,1‘:^R'^tlhit,ap^a^ti:^! ®e“,Dt that rhe Borornmont should
■’.«•y;-"*“»»•”■- sr.

^ moved and contemporaneously appeared political workers in this matter. The
an application from a known friend and government under the act could lease one 
supporter of the government for one of of these foreshores for $1 an acre for 
the supposedly best trap sites in the pro- 21 years. Knowing the languishing con
vince. From what private source the dation of tho salmon canning industry, 
gentleman got his “tip” he was not pre- that by reason of traps, 
pared to state. Naturally the eannivs canilers were capturing the English 
again became seriously alarmed at the market, the government acted so reek- 
menace to their interests and on April lessly as to actually prevent the intro-

nevertheless, been disallowed by the 
Dominion government, for ‘Imperial rea
sons’ :

“And whereas similar end even more 
drastic, legislation has been allowed to 
go Into operation, and is to-day being en
force*!, for the protection of British sub
jects in other parts of the Empire:

“And whereas thq people of British 
Columbia have 
against in this matter, and are unable, 
under the circumstances, to understand 
what legislation, while effective, would, 
bq acceptable to the Imperial authorities: 
^ ;“And whereas legislation as aforesaid 
is absolutely necessary, and must be 
acted and enforced, if British Columbia 
is to be developed and occupied by 
large British population:

•‘And whereas the Right Hon. the Pre
mier of the Dominion of Canada bas ac
cepted an invitation to be present at the 
coronation of Our Most Gracious Sov
ereign. King Edward VII., and it is 
also proposed by the’ colonial premiers 
to hold a conference in the city of Lon
don, England, after the coronation:

“Be it therefore resolved, that an hum
ble -address be presented to His Honor 
the Livut.-Governor, requesting him to 
communicate with the Right Hon. the 
Premier of Canada, asking i hint at such 
conference to bring the attention! of the 
colonial' premiers the necessity,,frpm an 
Imperial' as Well a s' provincial stand
point,Oof steps being taken at" once to 
chedk the employment and irtititi^ration 
of -Chÿiese and ,1 span esc, thei virou in
star cos .attending the passing and disal
lowing1 of the legislation of this. House 
upon- ttld subject, and to urge according
ly that.means bé adopted whereby suit, 
able legislation by the Dominion govern
ment ajyi this House may be Wttowed to 
go into ,.effect without Imperial interfer
ence.0

He dfêiitioned that he had naked for 
this th-ree weeks since, but although he. 
had sprften of it day lifter day, the gov- 
ernmenfcitailed to' bring it down. In do
ing so he upbraided the government for 
its utter failure to observe the rules of 
the Hovtse by bringing down return or
dered by that House. If it continued he 
would
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A MAN to whom pçlltlcq.1 honors, have 
/X corné eârly In Effe ts Richard Mc

Bride, ex-Minlat'er of Mines, and

executive ,m,j

rduction of large cap 
seemed willing to
mony of the countr 
progress, out to rei

-the treasury penches 
from Aemilius Jarv 
who was largely in" 

•ning interests of the 
• of April 15:

now leaderr

been discriminated
FORESHORE RIGHTS

FOR POLITICAL PETS

in V

Vancouver, B. I 
Henry Doyle, Esq., VI 

Dear Sir:—In justice! 
; sociétés, I think it adl 
of the result of my I 
with the Premier, Mr! 
suer to my inquiries I 

-shore leases is respeii 
'4ince or hesitancy to cl 
-agreement in -which I 
In Eastern Canada ail 
Jion two hundred and I 
in the canning indust J 

4ind I think you should 
with the reasons whicq 

•decision.
I met Mr., Dunsmulm 

-r.ppointmcnt and lnforl 
to British Columbia 1 

#.sentatives of Toronto,! 
gr -ern Canada capitalists! 

• gether fey: the porpol 
million ,and a quarter 1 
mon canneries of this!

On reaching the Coal 
urday’s papers that il 
of th^.^rovincial govel 
shore lights for - tral 
After Consulting wltll 
Toronto,Iso lnteresrel 
with me, but who ha 
Toronto, . I decided t<J 
t>unsmuir, as Premiel 
s^od as one business 1 
ascertain the true posltt 
^guarantee or assurancJ 
that the Interests of til 
In which I am interel 
.guarded if we put In I 
All I desired to obtain I 
that the new corapuid 
treatment, not to asl 
but to assured that I 
stowed on others whlcll 
detriment.

Mr. Dunsm-uir repliem 
tention of the goverml 
shore privileges^ and I 
government had an unJ 
Dominion government tl 
government granted fl 
the Dominion govemmel 
lieenses on some equitl 
fees.

I asked how they pi 
grants His answer \l 
calling for applications! 
leges, and that he and| 
In favor ot granting ta 
their receipt, and that] 
cate as he considered | 
Ï pointed out that such] 
festly unfair, and that] 
was to put thé locàtiol 
the highest bidder, wj 
limiting the number tol 
one person or companl 
Way the Ontario goven 
the timber question, ai 
be both practicable an 
fitable to that province, I 
the system of tendJ 
theoretically good, was 
and the main object, vj 
the highest price to thl 
easily frustrated by tl 
the tendérers. . I also j 
that trrider the plan p| 
eavesdropper might" ovl 
tion between [ blip apd J 
as to their intentions a 
applications for the wl 
couver Island, whilst 1 
large Interests In the bl 
the knowledge of thè J 
tions. and who would thl 
plication filed until afteJ 
the notice to apply, woj 
entirely Ignored and his I 
guarding his own Intel 
Mr. Dunsmhir admitte] 
happen, but did not seei 
Ion regarding the Justin 
had laid down.

I then pointed out thd 
tee that the parties whl 
weries to the company I 
friends were investing a 
trylhg to unload upon! 
value of which the gl 
atrqylng, and using the] 
build and operate plantd 
privileges they were prj 
ernment. Mr. Dunsmulj 
not possible, because t] 
canner, Mr. Todd, who] 
To which. I rej>l|ed: | 
roust -be peculators oq 
foi* the phrpoee of sellil 
probably tto œur çomponl 

. tillable to get In op an ] 
Dunsmoür o^tedîtéd thaï 
case.

en-

A Motion of Censure on the Government 
For Its Conduct in Fisheries 

Matter.

a

C

Press Gallërjy April 23rd. 
There was a sharp debate m the House

i

this afternoon on the question of traps, 
the motion being brought up of censure 
■on the government jn tliati-çqnnection. A 
letter written by,.,AewtittiSt'lïfcrvia was 
■read, which created a mild sensation'1 in 
the House, and evidently made the gov- 
ernmentti very tltifeasy. The debate was 
adjourned, - *,. * *■ •

There”Was à. divisiqn sô» the proposal 
to adjoin until rtfi-moiroiVyitlie opposi
tion, supported; by Messrs: Oliver and 
JKidd, tying the House on it]-'an Coiti- 
jieUing a/enstiug vote by the ’iSiteaker.

ii

Mr. McBride In federal affairs la a Coei-ervatlve.

'TIW
Mr. McBride 'again drew fi.tt'entiop. to: 

fact that the gov<irtiiliei]til;ad failftd 
to table ii returA^è'htWfl.Atig the opinion

control of 
rest of the 

. as mos.3-

i-i

the

of the Minister of Justice ill Connection 
with the debate on the following reso- 

Jntion of Mr. Helmcken :
“Whereas resolutions haye been passed 

by this honorable Ho^jft^prajûug the 
Dominion government to enact such leg
islation as will prevent tile immigration 
into this province of citizens of the Em- 
jpires of Japan and China:

“And whereas the Dominion govern
ment has disallowed.; the ;ju{ts known as 
the ‘British Columbia Immigration Act, 
3900,’ and the ‘Labor Regulation Act, 
*900’:

T BE old Provincial Party, which ren
dered and» good service to the prov 
luce for many years, has still a re

presentative an the floor of the House In 
the person of Thom a» Kidd, of Richmond. 
The party practically was disintegrated In 
the election of 1900, and one by one those 
returned .on lte platform have fbund new 
affiliations and have been absorbed In- new 
parties which were not In existence In the 
days when Chaa. Semlln, flanked by the 
peppery Cotton and the argumentative 
Williams, arraigned the ministry of the 
day In unsparing terms.' But Mr. Kidd 
still remains, unidentified with any par
ticular party, giving the government on 
Independent support and getting liberal 
appropriations for 'Rlcbmond In the esti
mates all the while. Canny and deliberate, 
he pursues, the ey$p tenor of his way, re
gardless of the nçw alliances manifesting 
themseHês at eadj, recurring.session.

He was horn In,.fM<> at Magheraknock, 
near Baffydohlhclg/County Dow*, Ireland, 
and received tls .education at tbs public 
schools ef |is native.hmd. )Hn was-martied . 
In 1883 ta Miss L. S. Smith, and the-follow
ing year came to .this province,- He was 
elected to- the legislature in 1894, .and has

^ lhe Attorney-General said he had THOS. KIDD, M. p. P., sat In every session since that tipie.
orought down the retuhi asked for in f RICHMOND. was for over ten years a tn>eq^»efi,<g,ithe
March, and it had bdeti ordered not to /,>' municipal ctitifich of' nlcbmo^d. fije Is
be printed,by the printing ttmimittee be- Independent with Liberal leanings. He Is a farmer;a.nd canner. -
cause it1 was already embodied in the - Mr. Kidd has been an omnivorous reader, and brings 'a" wGi stored mind to the 
reportîndf last year. ! consideration of the varions subjects which come before the House. IlJ^t ; reading

The opposition pointed OUt that it did covers a wide range, and occasionally a debate arises In which his extensive knowl- 
not include the Minister of Justice's 1 edge becomes evident. This was the case last year when the school bill was under 
opiqjon, and the Attorney-General said consideration. Mr, Kidd’s speech qn thftt occasion »» an almost technical contribu
te had received no such report. tion to the debate, ' ................' • ' '

The opposition_held that it handicap
ped the House not to have the opinion
of the Minister thereon, _____ .

Mr, McBride said be bad -referred to 
tbft absence 6f this return almost daily 
tor Wteks, yet the Attorney-Gen-
erdt hajd never given this explanation un
til to-day J 'He was either11 ignorant of it 
ot. discourteous.

Capt, Tktlow, said it was most unusual 
thîiisrnf^sUch a* letter, ' aiïd'MrV 'McBride 
suggested that the Attorney-General 
wire for the opinion of the Minister of 
Justice.

Thd Minister

received 
was ground-

out
move in such a manner as to 

divide thp House on the propriety of this \ 
step.

Turning to the resolution itself, he gavo " ’ " 
■it'his hearty support. He thought the 
House was a unit in its opposition to 
alien immigration. He thought all diplo- ' 
matic means that could be employed 
should tb.e brought to bear in this mat
ter. Hé thought public opinion in the , 
East had not been properly educated yet ljl' 
in rgard U> Oriental questions. He al- ?‘- 
luffed in'v complimentary terms to tbe ’’** 
wo"A of ttie Oriental 'commission, and a!- 
though no. steps had . yet been taken to 
PUt the finffipgs in thy fufm of legisla
tion,' he tieUeveff it wonld'take that form v 
before the session rose. He opposed Mr. 

es’s amendment, because he

government

“And whereas the Dominion of Canada 
and the province of British Columbia 
liave shown their loyalty aud devotion 
to the cause of the Empire, and His 
Majesty the King has had signal proofs 
of such loyalty :

“And whereas the people of the prov
ince of British Columbia have au ad
mitted grievance by reason of their at
tempts to protect them Selves against 
the immigration of citizens of the Em- 
>ires of Japan and CMS* ifffeo-this prov
ince being frustrated;

“And whereas the Right Hon. the Pre- 
jnler of the Dominion of Canada has 
^Sd-eçpted an invitation to be present at 
the coronation of . ôur Most Gracious 
Sovereign King Edward VII.: and it is 
*lS0 proposed by the colonial premiers to 

"jhold a conference jn the icityief'dxmdon, 
England, after the coronationt'd- -!

“Be it therefore resolved, that an hum- 
tie -address be presented to His Honor 
the Lieut.-Govemor, requesting him to 

communicate with thg Right Hop, the 
"Premier of Canada,' asking'Ti'im at such 
«inference to bring to the attention of 
the colonial premiers this question of the 
admission Into Canada of the citizens of 

•Cho Empires ot Japan and China, and th 
use their influence to cause the Imperiti 

government to take such steps with the 
government» of J apàif êgud ChinuGuS will 
-enable the question i to be governed in 
orach manner as will best'accompfflsh' this
object.” l

And the amendment thereto moved by 
JMr. Mclnnes on 20th March, as follows:

THiat all the words after the woçd 
*‘Whereas,” in the first line, be struck 
out, and the following substituted there
to*:

mover had

■Si)in-
stand on this

a re-!.

caseMcBfin
thought the motion itself covered th< 
ground.

gov-
Until the question of title

consideredHe

an

reserve

FTT5 HERE is a new face In the -Chamber 
I this session—and an attractive face 
A It Is. It is the property of—Thomas 

Gifford, of New Westminster, ^whtowlll gà
Ilp-vld Who 

Lr Goliath, John 
Cnnnlngham Brown. Mr. GlffOTff "was pit- 
ted against tfiat< 1 hofse'ln'*
what looked like a most unequal flgfit, the 
veteran having prestige In the foAi of a 
portfolio, and patronage In the shape of a 
bridge to offer the electorate. His^success 
In that contest was sufficiently notable to 
attract attention to the new member, even 
had he tio other claimi to distinction”!

Thomas Gifford was born In Dumfries, 
Scotland, in 1854, and educated at '-Locker
bie Grammar school; afterwards Sharping 
his trade as Jeweller In the sami place. 
After working in a number of th4 cities 
of his native^Jjftj^ he canîe to^’th^^nftjed 

twentyfone^iyears egbi. ' AffVr dix 
years under jbhd "TStirosrrrhiitt- !;Stril$es, tie 
came to ^rjitlsh Columbia and settled in 
New Westminster, where he established 
the business: yhich he has conducted there 
ever since, |*^v ifr

He fias tyied. S number of important posi
tions in tjiQ ancient capital on ttie city 
council api d^pol bo«ird, his victor^ In the 
bye:election bt, ^epteraber 10th last^ being 

... the crowning triumfili^of his public:<*areer.
His wifé was MisaAfihnte Stoddart, of Dumfries. Two of his eons are préminent’ 

meoiiièfs of the New Westminster la cross ç team, ttie champlong of the world. Mr. 
Gifford is a PresbyterlAa?iànd a Liberal.' vy. ^ ^

ifge ha» spôken only '^nce or twice In the House, on each occdelon, however/ doing 
hliutiflf 'credit:

down to history as the [)f> 
overthrew and slew thd

of Mines thought the 
present resolution was one deserving of 
support. He thought all returns) too, 
had been brought down with consider
able alacrity. Any delay was due to the 
stress of work on the civil servants. It 
was easy to criticize thé government 
compare^ with doing the Work of the 
govei

“The presence of large numbers of Chi
nese and Japanese in. this province cre
ates a condition of economic slavery 
against which it is impossible for tbe 
European race to compete, and degrades 
tiia standard of British citizenship by 
odious methods of living: , ,

“And whereas it is tBe- geti*$l Convic
tion of this House thaj: unless the immi
gration and employment of Chinese and 
Japanese be promptly and effectively 
rirecked, not only will laborers and ar
tisans of the. Europe!® race be driven 
-from the province, but all trades and 
industries will practiculjfc fajjtpjto the 
-Stands of Chinese and J apimefle^, and, this 
•important, portion of the Em jure will 
thereby be filled with' Mi 'inferior, aud 
-un-British people: “ ; >

“And whereas this ffjbimet ,J)rior - to 
*900, passed various Acts -for tbc'-pur- 
jjose of mitigating the eVflH:<ft#e{?uenee8 
ot the presence of Chinese and Japanese 
âu this province, and has repeatedly 
urged the Dominion government tb legis
late on the subject according to tts jilris- 
Jdiction: ‘ ' ^ _

“And wherens the Dominion govern
ment, upon representations from the 
Imperial authorities, disaHoweffitte sdid 
«cts: hë-.os “

“And whereas in said representations 
*tiy the Imperial government, the Colonial 
Secretary declared on July 20th, 1898, 
-You should not fail15 to iihpjesÿ upon 
them the importance, ff th#8§'iwànyire.al 

3g>rospect of a large ■‘J'iqiauese
laborers into. Canada, Of dealing with if 
ley legislation pf the Dominion parlia- 
unent, on the Unes of tiie accompanying 
Tiatal Act, ; 
aly adopted in Avrstraiib'

States
m ht tho whole ‘ matter should" 

be taken uff with good will, and the gov
ernment meapt business in pressing the 
matter. , The Immigration ‘hill brought in 
by ther government was one he hopèd 
would not be disallowed. If Chinese and 
Japanese, and even undesirable immi
grants, such as were now coining 
the Noetitiwiest. were allowed to con

He

"Thomas GiFFonto, m. p. p„
NEW WESTMI-N8TBR.

:«ato Brititfe Columbia, it would seriously 
affect white labor. Mr; Chamberlain had 
suggested^ th* -Natal Act As a means of 
oVereomïàgi ithe trouble. He believed 
with fcke-leader of the apportion that the 
Eastern memfccrs would have to be edu
cated in regard to this matter. With all 
tte other British Columbia, members he 
had urgéiL this matter on the Dominion 
governiildift,. biit progress had been slow. 
In regafti^to the government's bill-----

Mr. -Tatlow—Why, you’ve stolen my 
bill. (Laughter.).

Col. Prior thought the government 
should not be censured for themselves for 
fathering a desirable measqre.

Capt.- Tatlow congratulated the Min
ister of Mines on knowing .and appropri
ating a good thing when lie. ijjw it. He 
pointed out that the bill, with the ex
ception bf three lines cépiêa’ out of the 
Interprotation’*Act, was. wqrd " 
the same measure hé hmisàf

‘mm'
h"asked If many apd 

received, and much to J 
<lrew flrom his pocket I 
-luite a few mames, at ll 
«men gat which I not] 
Todd, AI untie, these, a« 
tuiecc having been firs] 
with his approval, be tl 

Seeing that ■! cdbffl J 
l»im to Shew that, busfo 
receive equal considéra] 
*bld trfra t)u»t nndef t] 
thought British Columb 
have" our tooot-y out of.

. "Pam, yours faith]

^ i v..
action which has been begun in the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
wherein the Attorney-General of Brit
ish Columbia, and the Attorney-General 
of British Columbia on behalf of the 
Kettle River Valley Railway Company 
are plaintiffs, and the Vancouver, Vic-’ 
toria & Eastern Railway & Navigation 
Company are defendants.

Messrs. Martin and Gilmour objected, 
and the resolution dropped. Mr. Curtis 
will give fresh notice of its introduction. 

In Memoriam.
Mr. Helmcken moved the following 

resolution, seconded by Mr. Taj lor:
Be it resolved, thab'this House^desires 

to place on record iWMdeep sense 'of the 
great loss it has smstiHned in the'death 
of tUqfllate the Hon.' Jehn Paton'”Booth, 
find toiexpress its High appreciâWon of 

tofto®.;*®11, -Munro,' Tatlow, Gréen, McBride," 'the eminent servicesSflMVdered hy^him to 
Matphy,. : McPhillips, Ta-ylqr, Helnjpkçaq^, tjijs province, bothnU*8peaker this 

. . e Of»- JKidd, Dictife arid Mounbé—15. ,, ;. ^Hpusçuand represetntfe.HVe of the1 nding
l&fi . .iri) J Butes, Gîîœotir, ^ahle^, Sorth Victoriai'lWi this legislature,
BSkA-,Qlivot, Hanlthofuthwaitk Neill, Martin), ^ jiicji,ho representeffiltir upwards of 20 

DurvAbmtr; Eberts, A. W,Bmifto ,);aars„9fho gained thig^pect anigsteem 
■ejîlmtot Clifford,- Ilohgtotr, Wells, Prior,'. Hall,,, got. tÿs House by tkguzeal, abjffly and 

rtolto<«ers cnd-Himter-^tB- , . ..Impartiality with dffiéh he discharged
.fjt'- iluties of his high office, and tV-e jiulg-

so. If toe government .passed its Immi
gration bill, they should" submit it at
once to the courts and have Its legality 
tested. He thought the amendaient ill- 
advised, and calculated to antagonize 
rather than conciliate the Dominion and 
Imperial authorities.

Mr. Helmcken also question the pro
priety of the wording of the amendment. 
As showing the spirit of the Japanese, 
he read from the London Times that tte 
Japanese authorities* had distrained the 
property of British subjects in that coun
try for house tax. He thought the mo
tion krompreliendcd everything that the 
Honte wished.

Tte'-'" following question proposed, 
“Shall -the words proposed to be struck 
out stand part of the question ?” was re
solved' to the negative on the following

I

a:
i . jEJeriixg the reading 

the Premier strem^mg 
made the stat^mi

bim bj thenvrtt^ti, . .
The governmeuti, pu 

interrupted Mf;:^uPh 
in*»until Mr. mVer’ a 
to enforce silence as th 
who wished to hear ^ 
ter, if others did ^not.

Proceeding, MrH Me! 
regret that th 
prevented the 
amount of capital*. Til 
issue in this mattgf- 1 
had been presented ,'wid 
the Canners’ Associatiq 
test had been lodged i 
the government had tf 
best

for word 
had intro-

duced. He- was glad to sep the goverio 
nient adopt it,-’tor knowing the oppori-- 
tite-Were jpitnttoons on'’toe" subject, he 
nbw knew '.would pass the .House.i iHtyi

whleh is likely to te général-
-mi in Avretraîfli” it’nd’Hff March ■■ -, . ---------— — —----------— — -------- --—„
^3rd, 1899, ‘They (Her Majesty’s,g<»-- to Ufe "Statements tiado by tte, division: ... - ,
emment) hope »ti(at ydthr mm(Sffrs:'l6viir "W™] secretary, that It yvas nuffesiym y Yeas—Gifforfl; Hayward, Garden, Fuk

*»e able to arrstoge foff-'the cseàdéUâ|itia makë an)" representations toAfee -- ..................... "" v' “ ‘v
JOT the objectiori*4>le provisions,'' aWThe ^“"tovcrning rolonies^an^exipressed-^

allowed. -o’ - •" w--
Mr. Hunter, strongly % 

araeakiment hfi Mr. McInlW 
Mb McBride’sl claim that I
had-been -dflkteey In jiwL—___ _ ________ ___________ — ,.....
torn* he said that trim i^re tekpr ; The question was tiheti proposed,‘‘Shaj] „ „„ me» ou.ee, ®ej«ug-
for when Jar. McBride was Minister , the words proposed “ to be Inserted stapff . ,iÿe.nt aiyj firmness with, which hqmaih-

" * ytStoed its privileges'jiiii dignity, .
The debate was adjourned to permit of 

the alteration of. tho resolution, as Mr. 
Booth hae not sat for North Victoria 
except for a few years.

■substitution of a measure which, while 
it will secure The desired exclusion of 
-undesirable immigrants, will otHrarVtnat 

^result by rnoauv of some’ such ' general 
lest as that already suggested in my dîs- 
iratch, No. 2114. of thel 20th of July, 1898,’ 
and on April 19th, 1899, ‘There is no dif
ference between^ Her Majesty’s govern
ment and the government of British Co

lumbia as regards the object# *1 medial 
tby these laws, namely, to insure, titat the 
iPacific province of the Dominion shall 
1»e occupied by a large and thoroughly 
^British population, rather than by one in 
xtfhich the number of aliens largely pre
dominates, and many of tho distinctive 
rieatores of a settled British, community 
»re lacking.’

“And whereas, in compliance with these 
suggestions and sentiments of the Im
perial government, this House passed the 
‘British Columbia Immigration Act, 
*900,’ and the ‘Labor Regulation Act,

“And whereas , tte «tid acts have,

man who-
govern]

intrqduc
;

for when Mr. McBride was Minister qt 
Mines, which had never been brought 
down at all.

part of the questio#?” and çamed unimi- 
mogsly. ,;*i

The resolution, as> aiWndcff, carried.
- That Injunction.

Mr. Curtis moved, that the orders be 
suspended to allow the following resolu
tion to stand over till to-morrow :

That an htimMe address be presented 
to His Honor the Lieut.-Govemor, re
questing him to have a return to this 
House of all orders in council, correspon
dence and documents relating to the 
Hon. the Attorney-General of British 
■Columbia becoming a party in his own 

ment had the power to disallow, even right, and also on behalf of the Kettle 
thought he questioned tte policy of doing J River Valley Railway Company, to an

way was for the 
frank with the canners. 
could not justify their 

He then read a list 
foreshore rights, incluq 
C- F, Todd, W. Man] 
Kinsman, XValker and 

The

Mr. Hawthomthwaite, while giving 
credit to Mr. Helmcken tor his motion, 
intimated that he would support the 
amendment as being stronger. He was 
glad the House was unanlœûns on the 
principle. Regarding Mr. Hunter's state
ments, he had no doubt that as evil com
munications corrupt good manners, the 
leader of the opposition would improve 
having left his former bad company.

Mr. McPbMlips thought the preamble 
of Mr. Mclnnes’s amendment was defec
tive. He thought the Dominion govem-

Railway Report.
Mr. Martin presented the i

committee on railways as fi___
Your select standing Committee on toil- 

ways beg leave to report as follow,® : Mr. McBride moved: That the conduct
Thé preamble proved of bijl (No, 39). °f the government in connection with 

intituled “An Act to amend the ‘ Vancou- thé foreshore rights of this province is 
ver & Westminster Railway Company deserving of the censure of this House. 
Act, 1906,’ " and of bill (No. 34) intituled Up to three or four months ago, he 
“An Aét to Incorporate the Victoria & said little had been said as to what 
Seymour Narrows Railway Company,” ‘ would be done with these foreshore

of thej
w.a: The Foreshore. government, lie 

regardless of thé publi 
° reckless manner, as i 
of the industry. The 
Seing to Ottawa clninthe American
teM-nipt province, yet 
11'iW our wealth to rai
Ahoy were unmindful < 
the great fishing indusM

iciiadc

1 à
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JAPANESE SHIPS THE SUNDAY SCHOOL •
CONVENTION OPENED

titude of the school towards the incot^ 
rigbly bad boy.

Mrs. Gregson contributed a vocal solo 
after which there was a symposium onr 
the subject: “The Best Methods of In
teresting the Scholars.” Brief papers
were presented by the following: Bishop 
Cridge, Revs. W. L. Clay, B. A., J. F. 
Vichert, M. A., R. B. Blythe, B. A., anS 
Leonard Tait. Various, points urged- 
were: The necessity of interest and en-- 
thusiasm on the part of his teacher; 
thorough mastery of the lesson; an ac
quaintance with the scholars; a domin
ant purpose in teaching; proper use of il
lustrations. The papers bedng brief 
inainly suggestive in their character, and 
the method?* indicated wefe further con
sidered in an Interesting discussion by 
various delegates.

Hio symposium was followed by e. 
solo by G. P. Watson and then

A Large Number of Delegates Present— 
Satisfactory Report by Secretary 

—To-night's Programme.

i

!
(From Wednesday’^ Daily.))

The first annual convention of the 
Victoria District Sunday School Associa1- 
tion assembled in the schoolroom of 
Calvary Baptist church last night. A 
very largo number were in attendance, 
taxing the capacity of the schoolroom to 
its- utmost, and the meeting was char
acterized by great enthusiasm through
out. The acting president,. W. Marchant, - 
in introducing, the programme, extended 
a very hearty welcome to all friends and 
delegates présent, and expressed the hope

*Iwen»

a ques
tion box was Opened. A large number 
of questions laid been i1 passed in amt 
these were placed in the hands of Georgw 
Carter, who was admirably qualified by 
his long experience in Sunday school- 
work to deal with them.

The committee on resolutions introduce*, 
resolutions, one of thanks to the trustees 
of Calvary c*urcb,;for having plàhe» 
their building at the disposal of the con
vention, and others relative to the greater 
use of the Bible in the- Sunday schools; 
greater co-operation on1 the part of par
ents and pastors; inter-denominational 
conventions; home di ‘ 
roll; the work'1 
which itéré adopted.

The attendance in the schools of the-" 
city follows :

that tie sessions would bo freitlul in 
practical results, dJ

After the appointment of coeimittéeè; 
two reports were presented, one by H,
J. Knott, concerning the houseHio^house 
visitation, whidh' was successfully 
ried out a few months ago. Tha* work 
revealed the fact that à very large ulVb- 
ber of the children of the city ate mem
bers of the Sunday schools, the 
day school enrolment being only 20 lçssr 
than that of the public schools. Mr»r $L 
Losee presented a report of work- being 
done to increase the efficiency of the 
primary teachers. Monthly meetings 
have been held during the year, afc which 
methods of teaching were discussed}-.-aard 
which were helpful to those attending.

After tha adoption of the reports,. R.
Grant sang: “The Lost Chord,” which 
was followed by a paper on TIow to 
Retain the Older Scholars” by Jl. H.
Siddall. Mr. Siddall described the Sun
day school as the church studying- the 
Bible, the Bible furnishing a subject of 
study so extensive and inexhaustible that, 
there could never be any graduates, hence 
no scholars should leave the school. As 
means of retaining the older scholars, he 
suggested the following: Progressive 
methods of study adapted to the needs 
of developing pupils, cultivation of an 
esprit de corps, giving to the older 
sclttflars a share in the work of the 
school, and finally, endeavoring to make 
mem’feéï'that their presence is' valued 
an#Appreciated. The paper was received 
wrém marked enthusiasm and provoked 
an ahimateAji&cussion, in, which 
T>cf participated. . .

“Jesus Lover of My Soul” was süng 
by Mrs. A. J. Clyde, and then 
debate .on thg ^.resolutipn* “'.gbat it \ti 
désirable that the Sunday school service ^ 
should form the usual moaning teaching 
service of the* church.” In support' Of 
the affirmative, A .Huggett argued the 
need for more careful and thorough 
study of the Bf^Ie, which he . thought 
would be gained ^y the proposed change.
N. Shakespeaiy^ra supporting the nega^ 
tive," argued that the morning teaching
service *frould probably be less efficient Men who

<£bati the present Sunday school; would work on tho
rob the church of the benefits of the rail •
present morning preaching service, awl .^nb-Wg HB mi? * A
would open the way for greater Sabbath. moyucIjM . ^ Wwtn
desecration in the afternopn. *• ■Bffl the capacity

A Wry spirits! discussion followed^ iHf> Jf of engineers,
which both sides of the question were I jMiwiinraL firemen ma-
enthusiastically argued, but the general “— —™r AR tTPOMmi- . ’
sentiment was clearly in favor of the *  1 CûiniStS OF
negative, as was indicated by the vote-, f ~~ ~~~j[ trackmen,
for which the president called at ttte ^ ^Ntlw find that the
close of the debate, when the noes had it heavy work

„ », xtsi.... ^ ^
was the secretary’s statistical report. by Bxposnza
W. Russell. This report shewed the total to change of weather and tempera- 
enrolment in the Sunday schools of the tore very hard on their back ««d 
city, exclusive of the Episcopal and. .;i .viosrrr
Roman Catholic, to he 2,272; averagdi irolmy,lL"
attendance. 1,714; teachers and officers,' -t "There are ICW Mmoadmcn Vrott- 
23$; money raised during the- post year, do not Complain OI kidney tl XtiDIft 
$3,344.00. He reported 76 delegates In in some form. \
attendance, and more than that number Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney
orvlaitors. At a late hour the ertnvm.- Tablets have proved themselves the 
mon adjourned, to meet again to-mght , - vr,
ni„4he’ same place. greatest benefactors of all classes of'

----------  x .railroad men.
(FNro Thursday’s Dally.) the aching, SO

Calvary Baptist church, was filled! last 
evening' bÿ$(he large audience attending 
the-, second and concluding session »£ 
the annual .Sunday i school convention.
Thee oanswaition just closed has been by 

common consent the most'■successful ever 
held in the city. The papetg pnd dis
cussions have been of a thoroughly prac
tical character, and very great interest 
and enthusiasm were manifested through
out by both delegates, and visitors.

The- first part of the programme last 
evening; consisted of a report concerning 
normal work by Wm. Greggae and his 
report of the nominating committee. Mr.
Gregson reported that the normal work 
had. been successfully conducted in some 
schools and others were assrious to under
take it. but had been unable to secure 
■qualified leaders. The benefits of the 
work were pointed out and its import*, 
ante urged.

The report of the nominating commit*.), 
tee, which was unanimously adopted, was, 
as follows:

President, W. Marchant; first vice-pre
sident primary department. Miss 
Vigeiius; second vice-president home de. 
partment, Mr. Siddall ; third Vice-presi
dent, house to Dense visitation, H. J., *
Knott; fourth vice-president, normal de
partment, Wm, Gsegson; fifth vice-presi
dent district convention, Geo. Carte)1, 
the vice-presidents having charge of the 
departments connected with their 
names. Secretary, XV. Russell; assistant- 
secretary, Miss Seowcroft; treasurer. Dr 
Lewis Hail; executive, R. B. McMiek- 
ing. II. W. Northcott and E. A. Lewis.

R. Q. Howell presented a paper on 
Sunday school discipline. After dwelling 
upon the importance of Sunday school; 
work he pointed out that this work was 
largely dependent upon the discipline 
maintained. Poor discipline wilt make
good work impossible. Compulsion could M'KINLEY—At her No. 41
scarceiy be brought to bear upon the ^ ». 'til
pupils, but discipline must be secured by , McKinley, in the 74th veer of her age-
love. If this failed qe would advocate 1 * native of Hull, Kuchin,I 
the expulsion of thezpupil rather than 'HrtNINAN-In this city, 
allowing him to remain and spoil the dis- sjant. William Oonlmoi, n native of
cipline of the school. The paper was foi- years?7 Down’ Vornnull, K’ur . aged
lowed by a discussion opened by H. W,’ t'oevr iiv ..Northcott. Mr. Northcott urged the neJ ""^Mra.' jane lorklcy'""'"7 ' on 1 

eessity for the teachers exerting them- M-KAY-At Vancouver on Anvil 201 h. Ilob- 
selvce to make the lessons interesting, ert McKay, a gel so years, 
and for exercising firmness in his treat- YOUNG—At Vancouver, on April 21st, 
ment of the pupils. He thought also Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Yotragv 

I that a spirit of loyalty to the school and ...J1?"1,1 .. , „„ . H i ion.
rri‘la iU itS g00d conduct mi«ht he culti- M xVs Hngtau M^land.’ aged 28 y«V*
va ted. A number of others engaged in " n*1 0 “ 1 *
the discussion referring chiefly to the at-

pggtfl4ent,and cradle 
^. association, all of <4

l,! IITeacb.
En- 4v, & Of- Money 

Name of School?.' laoIVeC. Att. ficera. CoL 
Methodist— *

Metropolitan ....... 350
Centennial .
James Bay 
Victoria West .131 
Spring Ridge 

Presbyterian- 
First

28-7 27 $535 CO- 
434 <KP 
164 50 
195 90 
440 0»

.... 202. 225 35

.. B25> 86 12
70 12

$30 16

272
8t. Andrew’s ..... 106» 
St. Paul’s .
James Bay 
Knox.........

$85 28 232 9$ 
109 OO* 
176 OO* 
88 65- 

1Q1 OO- 
171 25

63 13
80 60
m 66 I'l102* 85 '

1
St. Columba .... 108< 

Baptist—
Calvaty ....
Emmanuel .
Burnside ...
Victoria West . ,4 3tr 

Congregational .... 60

85

, 105* $37 333 20
127 3T 
82 OO 
48 70 
75 00

130' 88
GZ’ 52

23
50

Total ..,..^,2,9^ Y,m 238 $3,31< 60 
The statistical editor- reported the at

tendance as follows: Teachers and 
«rtfieers, 90; members of clerjgÿ, 9; râ- 
itws, 133; making a total' attendance for 
both sessions of the conyxentimi of 399.

At the close of the programme all pre
ssent adjourned edrootroem, where»*
'jjrlfieehments wWieerted’uby the ladwst 
,>of - fcalVtiry ' chürch. aoitjsno" • • -

j

;
a num-

\
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Railroad Men’s
Backache.

!road
er in

:

i 1

7

ciTW1 giV 
rti bwk? <3<

Ve ease to 
ear up the

urine.'l relieve the, scalding and 
burning, and impart new life and 
vitality to the urinary-organs.

PLASTERS BO GOOD.
Mrs. M»ry Wilsoe, living on Aiberk 

Street, Sonna, Ont-, hag confidence in Bc- 
Ktoher’a Backache Kidney Tablets, 
son George, employed as * machinist en 
the Grand Trunk R.R., has been cured - 
lumbago by using them. Mrs. Wilsmx 
Said-: “,Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney 
Tablets that I .brought„my son fix** 
Geary’s drug store has cured him of tluUt 
constant pom and lameness in the hade 
that caused hiss the greatest miseiy. Ha- 
had tried plasters ana other remedies, beta, 
nothing gave him the .permanent relief 
obtained from thèse Jfctfwâp, t The whole 
difficulty has q*66e;. disappeared

v.

Ifell
Hen

"

I
ent relief 

The whole 
difficulty has qnj*è;.^sa)yearod and with 
it the accompeojrôg weariness and lack of" 
energy. He has ao headaches nor kidney 
trouble, hut is enjoying perfect health, f 
can honestly recommend these Tablets ta 
anyone having any trouble with their 
backs." „ ,l,-f ■?,!??!)' ' '

Dr. «tehert Backache Kidney Tablet* 
are 68c. a Box, at all druggists or by mail. 
Ta»Da, Zou. Puche* Co., Toronto, Oat.

i
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YeeK—At- Ladner, .on April’ 15tb, the wtfa 

, of Andrew York, of a son. 
jrPHAIL—At Nelson, on April 17th, tha 

wffc of John McPhall, of a son. 
BUFAULT—At Rsvelstoke, on April 14th, 

the wife of P. Du fault, of a daughter. 
FIFB-At Arrowhead, on the 12th Ins», 

the wife of Jv Ftoe, Of a ton.
MARRIED.

1

'
Si

mILI-INGWORTH-DUAKB-At Vanewuver. 
by the Rev. L. N. Tucker, Wllltnne 
Rprtght Illingworth and l.nurw tsaket 
Drake, botht of Vancouver.

DIED.

1
'

;

t.len the 22nd ln- >

I
■
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TWO CRUISERS HAVE
LEFT FOR ENGLAND

Manila Quarantined by Sea and Land- 
Spread of Cliokra—Russian- 

Manchnrian Agreement.

s*
d^py before the fleet of Oriental
pw% yesterday left Yokohama

A few 
liners -in
officialdom )\as all agog about the de
parture of "the vessels to be present at 
the.naval review in honor of the corona
tion ,o£ Kiqg,Edward VII. The Japanese 
first-class cruiser Asama and the second- 
elassicruiseV Takasago sailed from Yoko
hama son the 7th test., and will proceed 
direct to Singapore, en route to their 
destiaationi-i

Rear-Admiral lijuin, commander of the 
aquadron, will remain on board the 
Asama, making her his flagship, and he 
will be assisted by Coihmander Taka- 
rabe, who is his staff officer. Captain 
Nakawo was in command of the Asama, 
with Commander Miyaji as hisiivice-cap- 
tain, while Captain Yoshimatsu assumed 
command of the Takasago, Commander 
Kaniidznmi being his viee-eapt»ta. The 
erniser Asama was built at the Elswick 
shipbuilding yard, Newcastle, England, 
and arrived in Japan in May, 1889. Her 
displacement was 9355 tons. The cruiser 
Takasago was built by the Armstrong 
Co., England, and she was brought to 
Japan in August, 1898- - Her displace
ment is 4.227 tons.

Admiral lijuin will be instructed, it is 
said, to discuss all arrangements arising 
out of the Anglo-JapaMesè jtiliance; that 
is, to lay'down a programme for the 
movements of vessels actlqgin Co-opera
tion, the supplying of coal and provisions, 
and the dealing with all other contingen
cies I that might be expected to arise 
shouT8\tbe Anglo-.TapaneSfe alliance have 
tè. bë translated into belligerent action.

, Spread of Cholera.
Arrivals by yesterdaysbeteiimers _rev 

port that the choléra ontbtieiik is, being 
abated at Canton. . No m<ti*yleaths have 
occurred .among thé EhrepeSia residents, 
but according to latest adiyices the dis
ease still has a considerable .hold upon 
the native city. Thqt the authorities 
there realize the seriphsness of the situ
ation is shown by the news that the# 
have inaugurated a system of water sup
ply somewhat on the satiie lines as have 
been adopted in Hongkong, the water

On allbeing brought from up country, 
the steamers plying on thé river special 
precautions are being taken to eliminate 
from the bills of fare all articles of diet 
in which Choleraic-dangers might lurk.

At Shanghai dysenteqf^is carrying off 
many people. Hundreds; of families are 
said to have suffered, qfJthese there be- 
nag- on an average gf tbr$ï o£ 
bers si ok to a hous^boMi'

The returjis of choWa fit XtoiKsWy 
a total of US cases,tend, 9S deaths. It 
has at last been di#cov#ed that the na
tives and Chinese in the shipping and 
lighters on the river cotvcgal to the. fields 
the bodies of those who;-have died, or 
deseft the dead-in their’ houses, in 
to avoid the detention çamp, where there 
are two thousand suspects nuflergoing 
fire days observation. Hundreds , con
tinue escaping to the provinces, despite 
the quarantine cordon.

Foreigners in. Manila 
the cholera, feeling , tha 
te the natives.

order

have po fear Of 
t it is confined

Wreci" oT Sendai Mara. 
The Nippon Yused *B 

Sendai Marti, Gairtate-

::
t’a steamer 
a Shota ro,

while on her way from Hobe to Jaku, 
struck a rock nftar Tarty kûtiud, Cm 
on the morning Of Mareh^lfltii, and sank-, 

’ almost immediàteljrl F¥èMrTélégraitis re- 
’ eeired it appears the accident was due 
'■ to a dense fog and that all- the passen- 
gets and mail’toatter were safely landed 

island. Among tha/passengers 
was Mr. Hioki, of the foreign office, who 
had been dispatched to Shanghai to con
duct negotiations with regard to the 
Chinese tariff. The steamer Kteogawa 
Mara has left Mokpho to render assist
ance.

ea.

on an

Russian-Manchurian Agreement.
An Associated Frëss J dispatch from 

Tokyo under date of April. 11th, says:
“The terms of the new Manchurian 

agreement, executed yesterday between 
Russia and China, are considered satis
factory by the Japanese papers, although 
several sound a warning note that Rus
sia is not to withdraw her troops from 
the province for 18 months, and has in 
this treaty reserved her rights in Man
churia even after ostensible evacuation. 
The co-operation of the other powers,, 
especially the United States, is realized, 
as having been largely instrumental in. 
obtaining such satisfactory terms as. 
these."

THREE MORE CYCLISTS.

City Treasury Enriched By Nine DuUiixs. 
Through Police Court To-Day.

Nine-! roene dollars went into the city 
treasury through the police court thi» 
morning. The contributors were cyclists 
who Were eaught riding on the sidewalk 
or rather alleged sidewalks, as the riders 
oftehi Ukw greater risks in going on 
them than by keeping to the road- In 
such cases the head and fleet ef the of- 
fendfflkg appears to be, in being caught. 
The spotter is quite within his rights in 
taktog the named of all these erring ones 
who have the audacity to ride on the 
sidewalk no matter bow obscure or un
frequented it may be, as the majesty of 
the' law must be upheld. The erring ones 
certainly realize this as they pay their 
fines quite promptly. Possibly if the ac
commodation at the. police station was 
suitable for illustrious captives, a six 
days’ sojourn there at the rate of fifty 
cents per day would be a novelty worth 
tr) teg. The nine dollars which consti
tutes the sum total of this morning’s 
business in the court could be no more 
profitably expended by the city than in 
hammering down the nails which have 
wrecked many a promising shoe tip on 
some of the principal sidewalks. This 
would render the law breakers immune 
from punctures.

i
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• duction of large capital. The government to barter away a great revenue-producing 
seemed willing to part with the patri- asset 1er the benefit of their political 
mony of the country, not for works of friends, by order9-in-eotmcil. He wond- 
progress, cut to retain their places on ered the senior member for Vancouver 
the treasury benches. He read a letter was willing to go back on his ptotesta- 
from Aemilius Jarvis to Henry Doyle, tions against the government by order- 
who was largely Interested in the can- in-council,-and Was willing to commit the 
u ing interests of the country under date interests of Vancouver to the hands of

• of April 15: .this well meaning (?j government? x.
The Adjournment.

He movgd the adjournment of the de
bate..

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
l«th to 22nd April, 1908.

The week has been chiefly noticeable for 
a continuance of low pressure areas over 
I-rltlsh Columbia and the Northwest,.

On the 16th the barometer was high on 
the American coast, on the 17th the pres
sure had spread inland over the Pacific 
states and had moved northward to Van
couver Island and the Lower Mainland; 
these conditions were, however, but tem
porary, for on the 18th the pressure began 
to give way In advance of an ocean dis
turbance which appeared on onr Coast and 
rapidly developed over Vancouver Island, 
causing strong westerly gales on the out
side waters and along the Straits and 
Sound. During the three following days 
the barometer remained low over the whole 
region from California to British, Columbia, 
another marked depression becoming central 
In Utah and moving northeastward to Mon
tana. On Monday the pressure com
menced to rise again on the Californian 
coast, and by Tuesday this high had moved 
northward to Vancouver Island and the 
Lower Mainland. In this province tem
peratures have been somewhat below the 
normal on the immediate Coast, but warm
er over the valley of the Thompson river. 
The rainfall has been light In this district, 
but heavier on the FTaser delta, and in- 
Cariboo falls have ■ occurred - both of ndn 
and snow. Heavy showers fell In Oregon 
and Washington, and m>sts' were frequent 
at various points. In the Northwest the 
weather has been cooler,, and moderate 
show-era and some heavy falls of snow have 
occurred. Thunderstorms were reported 
from Swift Current and Spokane.

At Victoria 42 hours and fi minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded : the highest 
temperature was 57.3 on the 17th, and the 
lowest 38.2 on the same day; rainfall, .15 
inch. *

At New Westminster the rainfall was 
.80 inch; highest temperature, 60 on 17th; 
lowest, 38 on 17th, 19th, 20th and 21st.

At Kamloops the highest temperature 
64 on 16th, 17th and 18th; lowest, 30 on 
21st; rainfall. .20 inch.

At Barkervllle the rain and snowfall 
.32 Inch; hkll fell on 22nd; highest tem
perature, 50 on 18th; lowest, 20 on 20th.

and and intend» *» develop a large cus
tom smelting business on the Pacific 
coast. Mr. Brewer wiU examine and re
port ujion properties, purchase ores, etc, 
Hisr dirties will take Sim, not only into the 
territories mentioned, but probably also 
into Mexico and Seaith America. He 
will continue to represent the Engineer
ing and Mining Journal and te contribute 
to its columns.Vancouver, B. C., April 15th, 1902.

Henry Doyle, Esq., Vancouver, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—In justice to you and your as

sociates, I think it advisable to inform you 
of the result of my Interview yesterday 
with the Premier, Mr. Dunsmuir. His an
swer to my inquiries regarding the fore
shore leases Is responsible for my reluct- 'been no objection to the, adjournment two 

hesitancy to complete the proposed. evenifigs previous, as the order paper had 
-agreement in -which -1 and my associates been practically exhausted. Now, how- 
in Eastern Canada are to invest one mil- ever, there was a big order paper prac- 
ilou two hundred and fifty thousand dollars tically untouched.
In the canning Industries In this province, j Mr. Neill said the opposition were be

hind I think yon should be made acquainted ing constantly told that they vfere wast- 
with the reasons which have led me to ,this ing the time of the House. When they 

-decision. were not told this they were told they
I met Mr., Dunsqmir on Monday last by were liars. He pointed out that only 

-appointment and Informed him I had come four out of nine measures forecasted in 
to British Columbia ns one of the repre-Tthe King’s speech had been- brought on 

, tentatives of Toronto, Montreal and East-? yet, the session was far advanced 
f -prn Canada capitalists who had banded tom ; Mr. Curtis pointed out that such a 

.«ether fop the purpose of Investing this' COurae was crippling the private mem- 
million gnd a quarter of taoney In the eaW.bers’ bills, which would be strangled, 
mon canneries of this province. - tiMore, if these repeated adjournments

On reaching the Coast I saw by last Sai-l were taken the member for Delta would 
urday-s papers that It was the Intention! foot get home for haying. (Laughter.)
-of the,provincial:government to grant forfiql , Mr. Martin held the opposition to be 
shore nights for." trap fishing purpose^koconsistept because they had opposed 
Aft A- consulting with a gentlenmn fron,,! the suggc3tioB to have tWo distinct sit- 
Toronto,(^also interested In the undertaking ;;^tings a day

°"”™*» ■" I;r"ml" « *«“ I”"*”' ,tbrm,«h .M ", thro pm
-and as one business man to another, to TosrQ€ v
ascertain the true position; and to *ee what ____ «,
,guarahte& or assurance he Would give me Mr Hawthomtfrw^ite said it was 
that the Interests of the proposed company i f6 res ^leAr a l^ture On mconsis-
in which I am interested would be safe-1 the. member from Vancouver
guarded if we put In the necessary funds. ~,a<^ advocated government owner-
All I desired to obtain was some assurance, ? • r.ai^wa^8 111 one campaign, while 
that the new company would receive fair in . Winnipeg he advocated competition 
treatment, not to ask favors for them, as panacea. He. ridiculed the busi- 
but to bjp assured that none were being be- ue8a ffovenmiént with being willing to 
stowed on others which might prove to our: w<M"-k but three or four hours a day, 
detriment. ■>.. while they opposed an eight hour law a

Mr. Dunsmuir replied that It was the in- ye?ï or^twb ago. 
teution of the government to grant fore- .r* Dunsmuir complained t^at the 
shore privileges; and . Intimated that his ' niinisters were working excessively- long 
government had an undefstanding with the ' houra
Dominion government that if the provincial j Mr. Martin wanted the Premier to say 
government granted foreshore privileges ! that suggestions for previous,,^4joum- 
the Dotoitiion government would grant trap Clients beta- come from the dppositiœi 
lieenses on some equitable division of the. loader, and the Premier promptjy said 
fees, a? it.

1 Mr. McBridér qûickly disposed 
' statemebt: Hé had not aâkéïo

o
(From Thursday'*» Delly.V 

—H.* M. S. Grafton left San Jose, 
Guatemala, en routé north en Sonda y 
hist. Her next stopping point will be 
Acapulco!

The Premier moved - that the House 
adjourn uiftii 2 o’clock to-morrow.

Mr. McBride protested. There had
o

—On her last trip from Skagway the 
collier Wellington brought down to 
Comox a steel steam launch, consigned 
to R. W. Dunsmuir, of this» city..

-auce or

o
was made in—An interesting capture 

Seattle harbor a fe^ days agO:< A laige 
Indian’/canoe withTÇhinese packed in be- 
tweén" tiie thwarts *8 thick asicsardines 
was iiuiccd undeç grrest imtiiediately 

n finding, occupant», sent to
. j^There wej^ ,^ix Chine^è' -in the 

canoe,‘put none <^8<riosed the pifcce from 
w'he^c0rjthey camqt ^They were feoing to» 
Portland and thpmtwo whitei> men in 
charge^of the boat-, were to be ptiid handr- 
somely for smuggling them a^JfOss the- 
boundary line. When the officers of the 
law swooped down yepon them the men 
busieÿ themselves i* reefing ShiF and in 
fixing some of the sloop canvas^‘tiickle.

u po
jail.

-O
—An 'opportunity to buy pure bred^ 

shorthorns is offered by the O. R.. & N.y 
Co., who are holding an auction sale of 
five carloads at Colfax, Washington, on 
the 8th and 9th May. The sale is by 
the American Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso
ciation, and will be in charge of B; O. 
Cowan, assistant secretary of the asso
ciation. Tabulated pedigree and certifi
cate of entry with each animal sold ond 
guarantee that every animal will be ab
solutely as represented. A large part 
of the offerings will be representative 
animals from the herds of the following 
well known breeders: G. M. Casey; H. 
C. Duncan, T. J. Wornall, John C. Mills, 
Géo. Bothweil, *W. P. Harned, John 
Morris, J. P. Finley and Geo. D. Minor. 
Reduced rates to those attending the sale 
are offered by the Q. R. i& N. Co.

=3

Glean I NOS or City and 
Fnovinoial News IN A 
Condensed Foam. —

(Front Tuesday’» Dally.)
—Eighteen stowaways, seventeen Japs 

and one (Russian, arrived on the Iyo 
Mara this morning. They were caught 
while the vessel was en route, and upon 
arrival turned over to the provincial 
police. They are now at the jail. They 
will be deported back to Japan.

----- O-----
—The annual meeting of the Young 

People’s Society of the Centennial 
Methodist , church was- held last evening, 
and the following were elected official îijr 
the ensuing year; President, John Gib- 

firs t'vice-president, Oswald'AUftJi 
second vice-president, Miss Leila Wright; 
secretary, Mûri Miriam Tranter; treasur
er, Miss Evelyn Gibson; organist, Mlstf 
Grace Carjyon.

o
—^The excursion to Oof ton next Satur

day by the popular steamer City of Na- 
naiipo" should attract a large number, af
fording as it does an exeellemt oppot- 
tuhify to .inspect the smelter and hew 
towngite at Croftdn, together with, the 
enjoyable jail through the numerous- ahq 
picturesque islands^ and sheltered coves. 
It i% anticipated that the railway line 
connecting Crofton with the famous 
Lenora mine» will ffii completed by Satur- 
<Iay, .and in th^ eŸertf bf thià, Mf;. Grifft. 
has promised to iMke !à$ÿ Of those wi.o 
wish as far up the line ns the switch- 
backs, which will:jprove a novel experi
ence to the unihitiated. The steamer 
will, leave the C. P. Î^T. dock at 9 
returning will reacji the city about 7 
p. m. An exceptionally low rate of one 
dollar return has been named; children 
under 12 years taking half fare.

I asked how they proposed, making the 
grants. His answer was that they were 
calling for applications for foreshore prlvl- ' the abrogation of the night scission, but 
leges, and that he and his colleagues lirere had Once or 'twice asked if tiré govern- 
in favor of granting them In the order of f ment intended sitting in the evening. The 
their receipt, an* that he would so advo- ! Premier had asked him severaf Vtimes if 
cate as he considered It the fairest .way. he would consent to omit the night sit- 
I pointed out that such a course was mani- ting, pnd he- had consented not'l&pppose 
festly unfair, and that the only just way ! thé suggestion, owing to,the iUn'^'ot the 
was to put thé locations up at auction to ! Minister -of > Finance and other'jqatters 
the highest bidder, with some provision ! He was rewarded for hiff lundness bv 
limiting the number to be granted to any j this treatment. • A?
one person or company, as this was the

/ of this 
once for

son;

(Mr. Mdt'hillips advertinv to M —A branch of the Soeeity for the Pre
way the Ontario government had handled! Martin’s charee that the 'veot»oh of Cruelty to Animals was or-

IbF|™Ee Sh——»

sEBËBsS/E a, ____ _
r£= -m— »

eavesdropper -migl,r ovçrtear a conversa-i^ ^tofqrm. , ^urter, secretly treasurer, H. de Mel-. ^ f-(IW f. t-oLast'ffiiVeatog............ ...
tion between’hlip apd. oné of his mlBlsterS sMr. Oliver Ig the Premier’s word apy .t> f . >-■ i ' n""" '''

couver Islaid, whilst a canner having toat we would have night sessions. Bry o8ioers were elected f’ f ,, p.„ banquet in the Bank Exchange restaur-
larga Interests In the business, not haying Tho Premier—We have bad night ses- aident. 8 A Virtue- seeretnrv tm».™. *nt last evening. There was a large
the knowledge of ue government’s totem eions. - j q’ t ’ gathering of members. The menu was
tions, ànd who would thus not have his ap- Mr. Oliver—We have heard quite a Wood r’t a i”‘l”’ . ,,S' 8 most inviting one. Some enthusiastic
plication filed until after the publleatloa of lot. about broken promises this session, n-rnHoa Ü,i i.U. o ' dele^tes to the and patriotic speeches were delivered, 
the notice to apply, would have his rights and if that is a specimen of the way in in„ham nnS mû Ifd" “The King,” proposed by 'the chairman,
entirely ignored and his opportunity of safe- which certain gentlemen keep their —ul k mr rThe u.m™ was loyally receif/ed and the National
guarding his own Interests swept aside. Pt omises, I km,inctined to believe these Intf,^atlo?al Anthem was snng with great enthu-
Mr. Duasmrilr admitted that this might charges. There is not a man here who —•» erh°°“ °f Blacksmiths. The union siasirj.. Mr. Meapy responded to ‘The 
happen, but did net seem to alter his opto- can -dbnscfentiously say we are having IÜIjiÜL* a^ain Tuesday when, the .President of the .{Tnited States.”' Mr.
Ion regarding the Justice of the course he night sessions as was promised application for charter Will be signed. Heald, proposed “4#my and Navy,” and
had laid down. : : i.« —e-J-i. 3» P“°n meetings were held las); Lient. Wi'ggihs .nepJréd, - Other-' toasts'

mght. Six applications for membership followed, apd qqags wore smig - by 
were read At the meeting of the Painters’,,Messrs. Meany, P^tah and Pbemp^Ltotit, 
Union. An. effort will be made to a r- .Wiggins - and others. - l-
range for, ,a Saturday half-holiday iti The children of St. Barnabas chorhli 
June, July end August. A meeting of1 gave a concert in. Temperance halll lhet 
the BrickUyers’ Union was also held last evening. The performance was honored 
evening, abd - it was largely attended by the presence of,His Honor the Lieut.- 
ContractoVf! have been notified that eight. Governor and Lady Joly de Lotbihiére. 
l ours will \ constitute a days’ work, and The pia)gramme included a choruwi By 3ffi’ 
$4.50 a flag’s wages on and after Jriné, well .trained little girls, dressed" ihi the' 
let. Old- Work must be finished at the national colors. The Cecilian orchestra? 
present ritfe. ' furnished excellent,music. J. G.-Bl-owit

contributed four gongs, which- were 
greatly 'apprecia tod. Miss Huethpr ami 
Master F. Cole, two little pianists, no- 
quitted themselves very creditably 

The Loyal True Blue society helff.« 
meeting to Sir William Wailhce Bail 
last evening; Rev. W. H. Bairaclbug* 
presiding. Miss Scowcroft, MTs: Cause-, 
Miss .Vnld; Miss Smith, Miss Dca ville. 
Miss Wilson and Misses 4- L Williams, 
Deaville, Semple and others provided a 
splendid programme. Refreshments were 
served' and the chairman delivered an 
interesting- address on the objects of the 
society:

a., m..

promises, 
charges.
can ttonscfehtiously say we 
night sessions as was promised,.

•V Continuing, he referred to the utility 
of night. sessions. ,'fl

The House divided on the question on 
.............. • ** Kidd

I then pointed’Hflint that I had no gnaran- 
tee that the partie» who were selling1 q^n-
aeries to the company In which I and my party lines excepting that Mesari'K 
friends were Investing so lately, were nut Olitot. voted’ xrith the .«WMattion,
trying to unload upon us properties the the vote standing 18 to 16 in fawn- of 
value of which the government' * was de- the motion to adjourn. f „
mroyteg and uti* the money obtained, to On the motion that the Hpime di now 
buna and operate plants Jn connection With adjourn thère was another division which 
crnmT8 P,r m ^ 8°V" the Speaker declared a tie of17,

that thls.'Tas and the motiort carried oh h& tmting 
not possible, because there was only one -, - T ™ 6
<anner, Mir, Todd;/who ha^ so far applied. rryi n..^ A ^
To which I “Then the Others he ■;P0Se#- r; on *
must be ^ecalatprs obtaining concessions BXCWPTIDN Tft Tffw wttt v (^rern Wednesday’s Daily.) Üfor the purpose of selling them for profit,'- BXOWH^ TO **» WW* -I>; G. ',8, Quadra has left for N*
probaw to ear company, and we would be. -, • --- -----r* • . naimo to replace a number of buoys iii
unable to get In op an equal footing.” Mr. Three Lawyer» Who Arrived Toot Late for the harbor, there. On her return site 
Dunsmter -“dmlltéa that this might be the Court’» Debberattons. > will Leave tor the West Coast to folio*
raae' —i— . ■ ' ‘ r up the samje work in Clayoqudt Sound:

I asked if «may applications bad been , '___ O___  -
received; aidmoeh to my astonlahment. he wiUl aelays. * AnT a^dtog t” tifirthet -The anniversary of the Spring'Rijfee

ew from his pocket 1 Met containing proT(.I.|v oqelay*' are dangerous." But Methodist church will be commemorated
quite a few names, at least ten to twenty. tllere iré delay, and driafT Dart eVehl'ng neït Sunday. The morning services Will

’L 5”’ a certain up-eoentry lawyer arrived In town be conducted by Rev. Elliott S; Rowe,
Todd, Al untie, these aecordlng to the Pre- { the e { IepreBenttog the :.Hot- aad the evening by Rev. W. H. Barra-

’ Alr Llne” O” the application which was to clough.
Seetor SSE flrat,^«nteA^ ^ tbe roart t0 remove the Attor-

0btah! ”»thtogjrom. ney-General’s - name from the proceedings 
him tokbow that, business Interests would th„ v v .

& 8wi ^te
fnithriiiiv * Station. iSflt, unfortunately for the three,

AEMIIJUS JARVIS. 8eem to relied ott the prttowhialAEMLUUS JABVia. 41elay occurring In the court e deliberations,
During the reading Of, the document -dnd did a flttle delaying on : their own ac- 

the Premier strenuously denie^-ithat he douât. TBe presiding judgy, ascended the 
had made the statemepta attributed to; 'bench In the ! Chamber court promptly on 
him by therwriter,,,,, a >15 schedule time—10.3ft The “Eot-Afr” ap-

The governpieutj members constantly pttcatlon wag railed upon, and the three— 
interrupted Mr. /SldPhillips in tha, read- ®h! where Were they?, The Judge enquired 
ing until Mr. Oliver asked the Speaker whether anyone opposed - the Atteroey- 
te enforce silence as there were members «enenil'S application.. >>, one repUed. 
who wished to. hear tire .intereeting let- tAppllcation granted by .consent,” said His 
ter, if others did /lot. . - y Lordship, add court adjodrheffat 10.32 a.m.

Proceeding, Mr^MePhaUpa expressed-r'û»6 minute later the th  ̂«Hot-Air” ad- 
regret that the government's course had I' VOOles appeared on the sijene, and—but 
prevented the introduction of this large «T reporter failed to bar Oh all the adjec- 
amount of capital! There was no local *,T$* They , came in irénçhes of three.

Ais matter. The government “Ta,k ef 'D^! ’ h°W"
had been pfeented'with a memorial from eT’,W.? dl!rtlT^ w} , T'I UP' 
the Cannera' Association in which a pro- And ‘ f T v relyln* °"Ha
test had been lodged against the sta”d Pr»v"b(al.rule, keep an eye open for the
the government had taken. ' Surely the ! ex?ep on* 
best way was for the government to be j 
frank with the canners. The government ■ 
could not justify their line of action. !

He then read a list of applicants for 
foreshofre rights, including A. E. Todd,
C. Ft Todd, W. Munsie, J. G. Cox, J.
Kinsman, Walker and others.

The government, he said, had acted 
regardless of the' public interest, and in j 
a reckless manner, as regards the rights 
of the industry. The government was 
going to Ottawa claiming 
Npjn'upt province, yet willing to barter |
2,v V our wealth to railway corporations.
They were unmindful of the interests of

* :*Pr1

—John Haggerty, the contractor, was 
brought to the city last night suffering 
from a crushed foot. His injuries were 
sustained in an accident at the Salt 
Spring Inland quarries, Mr. Haggerty 
having the contract for ^supplying the. 
city with stone for the retaining wall. 

—-o-----
—A meeting of the creditors of F., 

Foster, general merchant of Ashcroft*, 
who has assigned in trust to 'tiugh 
Davidson, of this city, wa6 held Üa the? 
board of tra^e rooms this morning. Rt 
was decided . to carry oh tfhe business,, 
and three inspectors < were appointedi by.- 
the creditors to look after their interests.. 
It is understood the liabilities are* ftüly- 
covered by the assets. fl

AT SPRING RITKSEt.

Lecture Delivered by Rev. A. FTa-ser at 
Methodist Church—Anniversary 

Services.

Un the Spring Ridge .Methodist titan* last 
evening;. there was a good1 aWeedarsce at 
the* leehbte given by t>Rev. A Fraaer on 

^nd CuetwsV”
icnlarly with early 
sed Ms remarks on 

Dtnre of th^r did Testament and ex- 
ptitficted ."Some of the statement* made there 
by detaljltig the manners- of the p^çples of 
Ptrîeetitife .and other Eastern coxmtrite* His 
address 1 Whs Interspersed with series of 
Oriental tifte In the alto
gether wais. most Insfcriiyttve and lo^çrpstlng 
and appWdated by afr'present. .

The anniversary o^ the Spring; Ridge 
Methodlht church falls o® Sunday next, and 
the occasion will be commemorated by spe
cial services. Arrangements have been made 
for the morning services to be delivered by 
Rev. Elliot S. Rowe, pastor of the Metro
politan Methodist church. In the after
noon, 1» connect le» with the regular Sunday- 
school services^ an address will be delivered 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough. On the Tues» 
day following, in the church, an entertain- 
meat for the celebration of the anniversary 
win be held. An excellent programme la 
being arranged, and all attending are as
sured of a very pleas«nt time. The chair 
will be taken by Rev. Mr. Rowe, and 
among the speakers will be Noah Shake
speare, superintendent of the Centennial 
Methodist Sunday school; Ed. Lewis, super
intendent of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Sunday school ; Rev. W. EL Barraclough, 
and probably one of the Methodist pastors 
of Vancouver. .

The“Bbstern Manners 
speaker dealt more 
Oriental history. He 
rite* serf

liO ;*
—-Mrs. Parry, of Gordon Head, ik tite* 

four-legged duck*, which;owner of a 
brought tb the city to exhibit this rubfis- 
ing. The bird is only two days oW, tint 
is as lively a« any others of the bawd 
to which* it belongs. Of course “aB 
four” arèf not required or used: in toe emo
tion, and two are merely unnecessary 
appendages. Some time ago> Mrs. Parry 
had d -chicken with- four legs, and four 
wings, but this bird did not live.

issue in

CATARRH 
SUFFERERS 

READ!
. —William M. Brewer, whose name is 
familiar to the readers of the Engineer
ing and Mining Journal as its represen
tative in British Columbia for several 
years past, has associated himself with 

C O. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: the North Western Smelting & Refining 
‘•I have had catarrh for several years. I Company, a Montana corporation inter- 
terdavs"™1™ «Te. fTb0myfomeLonthsna>o 1 Jfted in mining devdopment in British 

wasluduced to try Dr. A ipit-w’s. Catarrhal ; Columbia, Alaska, Washington, Oalt- 
Powder, and since usltig the wonderful fornia and elsewhere, This company is 
remedy I L had la’ekren^ , building a large smelter and converter

the great fishing industry, being willing CoTaud HaU & 0o.-19, | plant At Os>WUQ Bay, Vancouver lab
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}INTERESTING MEETING.FROM THE SKEENA.

hie eehic
museum thrown open to the public on 
Thursday night.

There was some further discussion 
about the details of programme, but no 
other action was taken. Just before ad
journing Mayor Hayward announced 
that he had received communications 
from Lieut.-Col. Grant and the com
manding" officejr at Esquimau, offering 
their hearty assistance in making the 
forthcoming celebration a success.

A meeting of the sub-committee on 
printing was arranged for Thursday af
ternoon at 4.30 o'clock, and the regatta 
committee Thursday evening. The meet
ing then adjourned.

Boscowitz Brings a Number of Miners The Natural History Society Considers 
* From Northern B. C. Ports. Various Matters. (z—

HaWtHHunmnwniMiMumiwinIT SEE
THAT THE

Navigation on the Skeena will prob-1 There was a largely attended meeting 
ally open early next month. According of the Natural History Society last even- 
to news brought 'by the steamer Bos- ing, at which a lot of deferred business 
cowitz, which arrived from the north was transacted. The committee on 
early this morning, the steamer Hazelton microscope reported in favor of the pur- 
was making preparations to ascend the chase of a valuable instrument, the pro
liver on or about the first of May. The perty of Mr. Fleming, for the uses of 
Boscowitz also reports that a few spring the society, which report was adopted, 
salmon have been caught on the river. The auditors submitted a report on the 

The steamer carried a good number of treasurer's statement which was found 
passengers on herireturn, the list includ- correct and showing a substantial bal
ing a party of miners who have been aree in favor of the society, 
north looking over different mines. A With regard to the consersazione, 
passenger from Queen Charlotte islands which was to have been held during the 
brings samples of ore said to be very present session of the legislature, it was 
rich in mineral. Among the arrivals on decided, owing to the lateness of the 
the steamer were Mrs. Pidcoek and season and the pressure of work now 
daughter and Messrs. Parker, Wyman, before that body, to postpone it for the 
Rennolds, Curtis, Gribble, Holiday, Me- present.
Ivay and Hensworth. The matter of the importation of

song birds was again discussed and Mr. 
Anderson reported a large number of 
favorable replies to the suggestions of 
the society from various Farmers’ In
stitutes. In this connection the advisa
bility of recommending the government 
to offer a bounty for the destruction of 
hawks was discussed, but no action 
taken. The opinion was hazarded that 
the small boy with the gun did more 
harm than the hawks.

A specimen of wood found at Nahalem, 
Oregon, had been examined by Mr. Hast
ings under the microscope, and his con
clusion was that it was an Oriental 
wood, probably a species of lignumvitae, 
which bore out a theory that it had been 
a Chinese or Japanese junk that had 
been wrecked containing the beeswax, 
discovered along with the ship's timber.

Mr. Sutton submitted as a specimen a 
piece of wood which he found driven into 
the clay in the Naden river at the north 
end of Queen Charlotte islands, the age 
of which he estimated to be over five 
hundred years, as over it were several 
formations of earth and a spruce tree, 
five feet in diameter; upon excavating 
which had evidently been driven into the 
bed of the river by the Indians ages ago 
for the purpose of obstructing the fish, 
a sort of wreir of sticks.

Mr. Andersoq submitted some fine 
specimens of seagrnndiflora, one of the. 
most beautiful rock plants to be found 
in British Columbia. It was taken from 
Saanich Arm.

f-4,500 to $0,000 a mile, with Dominion Mr. Best advocated the establis 
aid, and a land grant of over a million of a laboratory in connection with the

society’s rooms where work of an original 
The new proposition comes from an en- character could be carried on, and the 

tirely .different source, and is said to be issuance of an annual repoft, showing the 
backed by practically unlimited capital results of tfye society’s work. He also 
in New York city. It emanates from thought the Society should receive an an- 
t'he Ollala Copper Mining & Smelting liual grant frtim the government After 
Company, of New York, who have em- the matéfer bad been fully discussed, 
powered C. H. Lugrin, creditor of the committee/was appointed to take *he 
Colonist, with full power of attorney to matter into consideration and report, 
execute a contract for them. Mr. Lugrin The evening’s proceedings closed with 
has always takeh a great interest in the reading of the retiring president’s 
transporthtion matters, has devoted much annual address, and at the close Rev. 
study to them, and having been admit- Canon Beanlands received a very heartv 
ted to the British Columbia bar a few vote of thanks, 
days since, is free to practice as a so
licitor in the province. John Oliver, M.
P. P., has been instrumental in interest
ing the ‘company in the proposition.

The company mentioned are the own
ers of a railway charter granted at tile 
session of the Dominion House in 1901 
to the Similkameen & Keremeos railway.
The incorporators of this road were John 
Benjamin, McArthur and John Fergu
son McCrae, of Rossland, and W. C.
McDougall, of Ollala. These three gen
tlemen are understood to be associated 
with the Ollala company in the present 
venture. Tile route outlined in the char
ter of the Similkameen & Keremeos rail
way was from Penticton to Keremeos, 
thence to the boundary lipe, and also up 
the Similkameen as far as Princeton.

The offer which is to be made, or which 
is believed to have already been filed 
With the chief commissioner, calls for a 
straight cash subsidy of $4,000 a..mile.
This is all that is sought from the pro
vince, and even ttfs amount is not given, 
but merely loaned, the company under
taking to repay this amount after the 
lapse of ten years by paying yearly to 
the government two per cent, of the gross

MORE ATTRACTIONS
ADDED TO PROGRAMME

FAC-SIMILE
Bat Question of Appropriations Will Be 

Decided Later—Sub-Committees 

Meet Thursday.

HONGKONG CONTINGENT. SIGNATURE
XX ill Arrive Here on June 3rd Bn Route 

to England. ------OF------

In last night’s Times it was stated 
that ,a contingent would leave Hongkong 
on May 14th to attend the coronation, 
and would go by way of the trans-Pacific 
route. It is altogether probable that 
these troops are volunteers belonging 
to the colony, as it is hardly likely that 
regulars, other than native troops, would 
go for that purpose. Hongkong's vol
unteer force is commanded by Lieut.- 
Col. Sir J. Carrington, C. M. G., and 
consists of the following: One field bat
tery, three machine gun companies, one 
engineer company and one infantry com- 
pay.

In view of the fact that the Hong
kong contingent will probably debark 
here and, like the Royal Horse Artillery, 
remain for a short time, it is to be 
hoped that some means will be taken to 
entertain them. This will be the first 
British point in this hemisphere to be 
touched by the contingent after its long 
ocean voyage and the opportunity to 
popularize the place should not be neg
lected.

Leaving Hongkong on May 14th they 
would arrive here on June 3rd. This 
would allow them to remain here a few 
daj-s. The contingent comprises four 
officers and eighty-five men.

Promotes Digestion,Cheeîful- 

ness andHest.Cootains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
No.t Nabc Otic.

MeVttfOaDrSmCXLTmBEH

AÏÏk&A-

The public meeting called in the coun
cil chamber of the city hall last night 
for the purpose of dealing with the re
port of the celebWtion general commit-1 
tee wàs fairly well attended, and con
siderable progress' was made. The draft 
of the programme, as submitted by Sec
retary Moresby, was adopted, and 
eral attractions were added. Mayor 
Hayward presided, and among those 
present were representatives of the vari
ous athletic associatious and sports 
ganizations.

The committe’s report was read as fol
lows:

This committee met at the city hall on 
the 17th Inst., His Worship the Mayor in

f24>

ANOTHER ROAD TO IS ON THE

WRAPPERsev-

OF EVERY
NEW YORK COMPANY

WANTS TO BUILD LINE
or-

BOTTLE OFyW-
"rhmr

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness mid Loss or Sleep. . mmthe chair, Mr. Cuthbert acting asfsccretary. 

Mr. W. C. Moresby was chosen as per-Very Advantageous Terms for the Pro
vince for Construction of the 

Coast-Kootenay Railway.

maneiit secretary, and Aid. P. W. Vincent 
as hon. treasuier.

1. The committee recommended having 
two days* celebration, namely, on the 23rd 
and 24th.

2. The first day to be taken up with a 
procession In the morning, baseball matches 
lii the afternoon, and other sport».

3. The second day, probably lacrosse In 
the morning and regatta in the afternoon 
up the Gorge.

4. The evening, a street carnival, ilium* 
illations both evenings.

5. The committee has appointed sub
committees to look after the following:*
Printing and band, finance, procession and 
carnival, sports, Illumination and decora
tion, regatta.

Other matters were discussed and action 
deferred thereon, viz. : Fireworks and field 
sports as set forth In a communication 
from Rev. Mr. Bôltdu.

A discussion ensued .regarding addition
al attractions. In regard /to the' cain-\ 
mtmicatibn of ReW. W./Bolton, presi
dent of the Victoria Àthlèfic Club, tieo.
Shade explained that the intention was. 
to reproduce in the open/air, as far as1 
possible, the recent exhitdhion given in 
the Philharmonic hall with held sports, 
such as running, jumping and other com
petitions.
charged, but an appropriation would be 
required to defray expenses.

It was decided *to accept Rev, Mr, Bol
ton’s offer, the time of the exhibition to 
be left to the sports committee.

W. P. Winsby brought up the question 
of rifle shooting. He pointed out that 
great interest was taken in this depart
ment, and the time would be opportune 
for such an attraction, in view of the 
large number of men from Her Majesty’s 
ships who would be here. He moved 
that rifle shooting be added Jp the pro-
gramme. Carried . Richard Hall, M. P. P., wrote making

Capt. Sears, pn behalf of some suggestions, and enclosing a clip-
and Capito! Gun clubs, moved tliit-trap , iQg of the remarks Horue Pnyne 
shooting be included. Both he and Mr. -
Maclure referred to the amount of money 
expended in the city by the votaries of 
the gun, whose number would be swelled 
by competitors from the other side and 
the Mainland., The shooting would prob
ably., take place on Saturday, commenc
ing in tile morning. They wanted an 
appropriation of $150, and the club would 
contribute an additional $100 out of its 
fund. This was carried, but the ques
tion of appropriation will be decided on 
later. .

A. Mulcnhy, secretary of the Victoria 
Yacht Club, wrote asking that yacht rac
ing be also included. He referred to the 
fact that eight new yachts had recently 
been built here by members of the Vic
toria club at a cost of $3,000, and this 
expenditure among locàl people should 
receive some recognition. An appropria
tion of $350 was desired. It was decid
ed to include yachting also in the pro
gramme, the question of appropriation 
to be decided later, as in the other cases.

In regard to lacrosse, XValter Lorimer 
explained that the match between the 
Victoria and New "Westminster. clubs 
would be played on Saturday morning be
tween 10 and "12 o’clock.

The list of committees appointed at the 
general meeting last week was then read 
and approved. The secretaries of each 
of the athletic and sports organizations 
will be requested to appoint one member 
of’their club to act on the finance com
mittee.

Thos. Hitt was added to the illumin
ation committee, and Col. XX'olfenden,
Capt. Boyds and Percival R. Brown to 
the regatta committee.

Mr. Lugrin advised that commitee 
meetings be called by press advertise
ments as last year. This would save the 
secretary a great deal of work, 
course will be adopted.

In regard to the proposed competitive 
drill for school boys. City Superintendent 

cisiori be made to-day; to-morrow may be Eaton expressed the opinion that if other 
too late. In thousands of cases the 
checking and banishment of disease de-

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW VDRK. ■v
Cuteri, is pit up in one-siie bottles only. It 

Is lot sold in bulk, Don’t allow myope to »1) 
yen anything else on the plea or promue tint ft 
Is,“just as good” and “wifi answer every pv 
pose," See that yen get O-AS-P-O-E-I-l

It is understood that a new proposi
tion is now before the chief commission
er of lands and works in connection with 
the construction of the Coast-Kootenay 
railway. Maclean brothers, of Vancou
ver, have throughout the present session 
been steadily lobbying with a view to 
securing a charter from the House. 
Their terms, so it was understood, call
ed for a cash subsidy varying from

fl Tbs lie- A „•tii
UnEXACT COPY OF WRAPPED

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

Executive Met Yesteitiny Afternoon and 
Transacted Considerable Business.

ot i;!

At .a meeting of the executive of the 
Tourist Associa tion, held yesterday ~ af
ternoon, considerable busipess for the 
advertising of Victoria as a pleasure re
sort was, transacted. W. J. Reudray

tent This is a Deep Subj ectacred.

This question of economy In buying. We 
want you to consider It well. Don’t jnst 
look at the surface of saving. See that 
you get real worth when yon buy. We re
gard your Interests and tell you of them.
VEAL LOAF, tin ...................
RAM LOAF, tin .....................
REVILED HAM, tin ..........
LUNCHEON SAUSAGE, tin 
CHILLIWACK HONEY, jar 
C. & B. MARMALADE, tin

Was present on invitation, for the pur-' 
pose .of offering suggestions gathered 
Whileè in Southern California.

propositions of establishing a 
“tally ho” and* inaugurating a naptha or 
ste&pi launch .service up the Gorge were 
taken up, and final arrangements; it is 
expected, will be completed by May 
15th. Arrangements were made ^or the 
distribution of literature, including a 
booklet on the beauties of Victoria, just' 
issued, to people arriving on ocean-going 
steamers at the outer whsjrf. Large 
signs will be placed upon , the outer and 
inner wharfs, drawing attention to the 
tourist information bureau.

The question of conserving salmon and 
trout fishing was discussed, and left over 
to another meeting, to be dealt with 
fujly. , Special attractions for .different 
months of the year are in contemplation.

i-V

a
The

15c.3
15c.
15c.No admission would be
15c.
15c.
15c.

LARGEST ON RECORD.

Over One Hundred Prisoners Taken Dar
ing Raid In New York.

DIXI tf. ROSS 8 CO.X3 WHERE GASH TALKS.
New York, April 23.—The prisoner» taken 

In last night’s raid, which Inspector Cross 
said wqfs the largest In the history of the 
department, were arraigned to-day before 
Magistrate Flammer In the police cdurt. 
There were 03 women and 5G men. Before 
the arraignments Inspector Cross had an 
interview with the magistrate, at which it 
was agreed to release those of the prisoners 
whom the police could not swear were act
ing In a disorderly manner, 
such a large crowd trying to 
trance to the hearing that the doors of the 
room were locked. There was much con
fusion caused by the great number of 
prisoners, and the proceedings were very 
slow.

The number of prisoners held was 13, of 
whom two were men. All were charged 
with owning disorderly houses. Ball was 
fixed at $300, mid the examination of the 
prisoners was set for Saturday next. V •

■
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INLAID AND PRINTED

LINOLEUMSmade at a meeting of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Co. Instructions were given to 
thank Mr. Hall for his suggestions, 
which will receive the earnest consider
ation of the association.

There was
secure en- ALL QUALITIES.

J. Piercy & Co.,DIAMOND DYES
The Only Kind Bought and Used 

By Wise and Prudent Women. Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street, 
Victoria, B. C.

ÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOThe only pure, harmless and unadulter
ated package dyes lor home use are the 
Diamond Dyes.

Bach package colors from one to eight 
pounds of goods according to depth, of 
color and character of fabric.

The full and explicit directions-on each 
package of Diamond Dyes are so simple 
that even a child can understand-them, 
and easily match any desired shade.

Diamond Dyes make oltl things look; 
lite new. You can color old and faded

fesms fflfe «B :
: an* other goods, any desired .shadp, «ak
in* thém look as good as

Diamofid Dyes gives the best and 
strongest colors, unfading iu washing or 
sunlight. You are always safe when you 
see them; no disappointments or " "

oynings of the road. When the sum is 
repaid the. road is immediately to be
come liable taxation. '

They are also prepared to accept gov
ernment supervision and control of rates 
in as far as that is consistent with Do
minion jurisdiction. They will ask a 
subsidy of $6,000 a mile from the. Do
minion.

The company agree to begin work thr.ee 
months after the Dominion aid is grant
ed. They will make a guarantee deposit 
of $5,000, and in the event of a charter 
being granted agree; to furnish security 
to the extent of $100,000. They will 
complete the road fife years after Do
minion aid is granted.

The surveyors of this company are iti 
the field at the present time upder the 
direction of J, Hyslop.

The railway company will seek a char
ter to Midway or to a point beyond. 
They will build along the south side of 
the Fraser river, via the Hope Moun
tains, and Chilliwack to a point on the 
Gulf of Georgia, between the mouth of 
the Fraser river, and the international 
boundary line. They will seek comfec- 
tlon with \rnncouver over the projected 
New Westminster bridge, and with Vic
toria and Vancouver Island by a modem 
car ferry system, operating across the 
Gulf and connecting with the Victoria 
Terminal railway, or by its own rails 
into the Capital.

Your Decision This Day Is All- 
Important. Health is Wealth

THE USB OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
PAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND
Guarantees a Freedom From 

Disease and Sickness. •

INDIFFERENCE AND CARELESSNESS 
LEAD TO PHYSICAL SHIPWRECK 

AND THE GRAVE.

Makes the week, strong.. A valuable book, 
giving fall Instructions Is given away w'ta 
each' cabinet. Prices redneed. Ask us to

fiSWa

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

88 Government Street, Near Yates Street 
TELEPHONE 425.

tell
ure*.

WtieThe weak, ailing, sick and diseased 
have now more than ever, before under 
their control their physical condition. 
They are free agents, and almost whol
ly responsible for their future. When 
the 'brain is not affected,- and the mind 
can discern between right and 
duty to themselves, their friends and 
country loudly demands a marked de^ 
cision—prompt and determined action 
when health is impaired and life is in 
danger.

It is the part of wisdom that true de-

rr b-n you go to your druggist or dealer 
to buy dyes, do not accept any butf'the 
“Diamond,” they are the only guaranteed 
package dye for home use. X

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.wrong, a

NOTICE.
Thin

The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claims, 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria District. Where located, Gordon 
River.

attractions were on the lads would 
rather take them in than participate in 

pends upon instant action; an hour lost ,the drill. If theré was any. spare time 
frequently means the snuffing out of some and no counter attractions, field day
precious life. sports for children would, he believed, date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record-

Few people in our country arc with- be preferable. It was decided to drop er fur * certificate of Improvements, for the 
out some knowledge of the wondrous life- the competitive dfill from the pro- purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 

London, April 23.-The popnlar handicap, i Siting virtues of Faille’s Celery Com- gramme. ab.0T* , v ... „ „„.
astivtiBssswssjs

big crowd to Epsom Downs this afternoon. I ^ hat v. ill your decision be to-day, cussion as to the tffiie for this attraction, j ments.
The high class field In the principal event P°or sufferer? Will you give Paine’s i Friday night was suggested, while others I Dated this 4th day of February, 1902.
lrcluded winners of the Two Thousand Celery Compound the fair and honest advocated Saturday. This, however, will .ruxvT «nia 1
Guinea», the Derby, and the St. Leger. testing' that others are giving it, with be decided later by the committee having AGBIsT WANTED For the only a it o z d
William C. 'Whitney’S Yolodyovsky, the its tertain reward of health, strength, ' it in hand.
Derby winner of- last year, with Maher up, vigor and happiness, or will you remain | An appropriation of $150 was ordered 1 
remained the favorite in the betting to the indifferent and careless, content "to pass for the printing committee. In regard to | 
end. but was not placed. ryour few days or weeks in misery, agony [ these appropriations last year’s rule

The City and Suburban handicap of 2.000 wretchedness until the dark grave adopted, to the effect that the sum ex-
80TS., for three-year-olds and upwards, was claims you as its vicitm? ; pended by the sub-committees
won by First Principal. The Solicitor was It is almost needless! tô enumerate the exceed the amount appropriated for th 
second and Baldoyle was third. Twenty blessed results that flow from Paine’s by the finance committee, 
horses started. Wabun led to the top of Celery Compound when used promptly iu H. Wille directed attention to the 
the hiH. when Podrt-Cullls drew to the front springtime, as you and your friends have necessity of some form of entertainment* 
and led until a quarter of n mile from a knowledge of them. Of this you may being provided visitors on Thursday 
home, whore First Principal assumed com- be assured; the seeds of disease are evening. He recommended band concerts 
mand and eventually won by three quar- banished, the system is fortified, the on the streets and general illuminations, 

j tera °f * length. Three lengths separated blood is made red and pure, the nerves This was adopted, and will be incorpora 
j the second and third horses. The betting braced, digestion regulated, headaches. ; ated in the programme.
I was TOO to 7 against First Principal, 5 to sideaehes and backaches forever dispel- H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P:, suggested 
, 1 against The Solicitor, and 50 to 1 against led, and sweet, restful sleep takes the that the Mayor request the government 

Baiuoyle. x place of insomnia.

Take notice that I, E. E. Bllllnghurst, as 
agent for B. T. Godman, free miner’s certi
ficate No. B63569, and H. EX Newton, F. M. 
C. No.5 B63570, intend, sixty days from theCITY AND SUBURBAN-

Big Crowd Witnessed Race
Spring Meeting To-Day.

at Epsom

ASBMSECs FOR ©ALB.
TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.
| The most improved gun, breech lo 

balb set gun, $24 rer doz., or $2.50 
Sure death to all kinds of 
Every gun guaranteed, 
for sale. Agents wanted everywiae^.

Snult Ste'. Marie, bnt.

loaders; 
t-aeii.

game every shot.
Territory rights

j Life cf the great Talmage, by his dls- 
I thignlshed son, Rev. Dr. Frank ‘De Witt 
1 Tuimage, and the Associate 'Editors of
: the Christian Herald. Big book, 500 SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE!, 
i pages, profusely illustrated. Low retail. COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
| Biggest discount. Books on credit. Out- ~ , * tt . , . •

t free. Be first In the field. Wire or °* âSl AS5Smt8to
write for outfit to-day. Linscott Pub- <1-60 from EVANS & ^SONS, .
listing Company, Toronto.

Victoria. B. C.

1 REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
PIL

was
post free for 
LTD.. Mont-I fit NOTICE.

must not
Notice Is hereby given that 00 days aft 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief (un 
missioner of Lands and Works for Ppr™‘ 
si on to purchase Hawkins Island, lnrKuj 
Sound, containing 20 acres more or

JOHN W. BENSOX. 
Anrtl 2nd. 1002. ^

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The bj 
Daily Times was

printed for several years. The bed 
32x47 inches, and in every respect rne 
press Is in first-class condition. r ; 
suitable for small dally or weekly or f 
’ ppl.v to Manager. Times Office.

will be sold for $000 casn.

em

CASTORIA WANTED to take a 
Course on Veterinary

FARMERS’ RONS
short ^ Practlca’.
Work at Home; Three Months’ study du 
Ing spare titne will qualify to pass • 
inatlon. Graduates will be offered per
manent positions at $000 a year in our 
various branches; splendid opportunity for 
young men to secure a thorough Veterin
ary Course and good position. Write at 
once for particulars. Address, Hp 

Veterinary Science Associât

For Infants ana Children. trell press, on which the

et i mice
London, Ont»to have the parliament buildings and coat $1,200;

HOW STEEL T!
WIL

Circular Dealing W 
Sent to Shari

Coi

New York. April 
ers of the United S 
tion received to-day 
the corporation sett] 
under which it is 
$200,000.000 of the 
stock and issue $21 
cent, bonds, thereby 
ed list from $300,0] 
000. Accompanying] 
report of the finaud 
sets forth in detail 
why the refunding I 
proved, together wit 
lions reciting how tl 
tied out. The stocld 
od by I’resident Sc! 
Garry, says in part j

“In February, llXll 
companies had unde 
in many cases aetd 
construction of addi 
which in some i 
duplicated the facilu 
iary companies. ThJ 
contemplated expenJ 
thing like $50,000,00 
time of organization' 
be accomplished in 
wasteful expen ditu 
enlargement of plad 
plished by co-operat 
eral companies, ena 
the facilities of the 
owing largely to a<j 
it was impossible to 
at the tinje your cor 
ized, and in order 
already under 
been made during th| 
of $15,000,000.

“It was not possin 
how much of the c<j 
ture of about $50,Od 
be made, nor in advJ 
perience would it ha 
italize any part of 1 
have been actually 
the next few month 
ments aggregating a 
properties purchased 
after your corporate

The finance commit; 
support of the e: 
recommendations and 
sired by the execut" 
000,000 should be ra 
provements. The fii 
recommends capltalh 
000,000 expended dur 
mitments made prior 
organization and the 
for properties as -n 
three purposes In t 
$50,000,000.

“The problem cc 
committee has been 
$50,000,000 without if 
w'hlch stocflSxcannot 
par, and which if £ 
entitled to dividends 
cent, and would ln< 
the present annual d| 
the corporation.

“After discussion 
principal stockholder: 
able to rearrange yi 
Itailzatlon, which in 
consists of $300,00(1 
000,000 of preferred 
of common stock, by 
000,000 of the prefer 
of the sinking fund' 
mortgage gold bonds 
000,000 additional bo 
cash. As the preferr 
cent, dividends while 
"but 5 per cent, inter 
sired could in this 
corporation’s resoure 
■of the annual charge 
klfends instead of be 

>-- would be decreased 
pared with the prest 
two reequlrements.

“The unanimous co 
and executive comini 
Ing the vast aggrega 
val properties the 
Increase of bonds i 
$550,000,000 is wise

The stockholders* n 
proposed changes In 
ties will be hold al 
May 19th.
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LIBERALS rJ

New York, April I 
representatives of tl 
■Colombia were advil 
that their forces U 
Hacha, f seaport t< 
Cartagena. The cal 
sagement lasted ma 
count of the losses j

CYCLIST

New York, April ! 
the former cycyist, 1 
as a jockey at Mai 
Paris dispatch 
Charron’s Promesse 
<listance 1% miles, 
to 1, and there were 
won by a head.

to t
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN
SCORE CURTIS’S BILL

Council Obj'ect to Municipal Amendments 

—Correspondence Will Be Read 

as Before.

The regular meeting of the city council 
■was held last evening w'ith Mayor Hay
ward in the chair, and all the members
present.

H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., wrote 
enclosing copies of the estimates, sub
mitted to the legislature. Received and 
filed. Helmcken also enclosedMr.
copies of the amendments to the Muni
cipal Clauses Act.

Mayor Hayward strongly objected to 
the features of Mr. Curtis’s bill, amend
ing, tiré Municipal -Clauses Act.

Aid. Cameron said that as there were 
38 members with different ideas, the best 
protection the city could have would be 
to secure a special charter and thus be 
independent of Municipal -Clauses Act. 
If this was not done, no changes should 
be made unless due notice were given to 
all concerned.

Aid. Barnard was also in favor of a 
special charter, and Aid. Kinsman be
lieved a committee of the council should 
be appointed to oppose the changes to 
Municipal Clauses Act.

Aid. McCandless proposed a special 
meeting of tlie council to consider the 
proposed changes, fie had no idea that 
such radical changes were proposed.

It wras finally decided. hold a special 
meeting this morning qt 10 o'clock to 
consider the amendments.

James Foreman asked for removal of 
the. light on Belcher one post. This was
agreed to. ..........

William Sanger, New York, asked for 
particulars regarding plans for Carnegie 
library. Tabled-.

The city solicitor, to whom was the 
referred the communication- -from the so 
lk-itor.s of the Esqnlmalt Waterworks 
Company, stated that as the pipes of 
the company were laid under legislativé 

J authority, they could not be affected by 
the closing pf the Craigflower road. Re- 

, ceived and filqd.
The city auctiqneers asked for 

duction of the,,license paid by them,
J Tabled until the Éevenue By-law is 

considered.
Aid. Cameron complained of beach be

low Dallas road being used as a garbage 
dump. The place was in a disgraceful
condition.

The park committee recommended that 
a new run for deer should be constructed 
id the park at a cost of $425, and that 
the flagpole should be painted at a cost 
not exceeding $50. They also recom
mended that the Victoria Cricket Club 
should be. allowed to construct a build
ing near the encket'^ffind. The regpgNl 

>Was adopted.
The fire wardens reported having pur

chased a team for $400, a single horse 
for $200, and having sold a used-lip team 
for $200. Walter McMicking was recom
mended as the permanent electrician of 
the city, and they also recommended 
that firemen be granted 10 days holidays, 
.instead of five days as heretofore. The 
leport was adopted.:

The Streets, bridges and sewers 
mittee recommended that, applications be 
called for the position of plumbing in
spector qt $75 a month, and milk inspec
tor at $25 a month. Miss Galletly was 
granted permission,’to,place.a watering 
'brought at Oak Bay junction, and XV. 
Ridgeway. Wilson to add a third story to 
the Balmoral hotel.

The committee also recommended the 
construction of sidewalks on Superior and 
Farquhap streets. The report was 
adopted.

The special committee to whom was 
referred the question of correspondence, 
reported, practically adopting Aid. Bar
nard’s motion.

•Aid. Yates held that all communica
tions should be addressed to the coun
cil, and not to any particular officer or 
committee of aldcrméri. Tt might occupy 
à littlo more time, but they were sent to 
the council to attend to the people’s bùsi-

Aid. Cameron was in favor of the re
port. The same "rule applied to other 
bodies, and there was no reason./why 
communications should not go; direct to 
fche committees that can properly deal 
with the matters embodied in these .com- 
^nunications. . '

Aid. Williams was in favor of the 
present system. . / ;
Aid. Barnard was in favor of a change. 
It was absurd theft the council should 
be asked to sit for an hour and half to 
hear communications read zfnd then have 
them referred to committees. This 
Plight be,done in the first instance.

Alp.,McCandless liked to know what 
was going on, and the council couldn’t 
know- this if communications were not 
read to the council. The council should 
haye qverything at their finger ends.

•Ai<£ Grahame suggested a compromise. 
It tht?‘Tbuncil were relieved of all work, 
they might have their salaries docked. 
(Laughter.)

” Aid. Kinsman was in favor of leaving 
things As .they are. Aid. Worthington 
coinedded in this view.

The report was rejected by 6 to 3 
Vote.*..

The .finance committee reported on 
several accounts, which were ordered 
paid.

The following tenders were received 
for 6,500 feet of 4-inch cast piping:

Canada Foundry Co., per.JRinton Electric 
Co., agents, $51.10 per gross ton; A. 
Sheriff, $51.20 p^r ton; J. L. Beckwith. 
$53.50: W. Banns, $52.15; Kuardshore & 
Co.. Vancouver. $51.96; Boyd, Burns & 
Co., $51.85; H. Darling, Vsncouver, $59.15.

The new Wood Cutting By-law was 
considered in committee, and reported 
complete. »

The council then adjourned. '

a re-

com-

It is said that no musical work has aided 
so materially the cause of charity ns Han 
del’s Oratorio of “The Messiah.”—Ladles 
Home Journal. .
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